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T H E  ARID-LAND KATYDIDS OF T H E  NORTH AMERICAN 
GENUS NEOBARRETTZA (ORTHOPTERA: TETTIGONIIDAE): 
THEIR SYSTEMATICS AND A RECONSTRUCTION 
OF THEIR HISTORY 
T O  T H E  biologist who observes or collects over wide areas, a never 
ending source of fascination is the question of how organisms got to be 
what and where they are today. Two methods have been used in approach- 
ing the problem of the history of organisms which lack a fossil record. 
T h e  first involves the study of the whole or a large part of the biota, 
the second, an intensive study of a sinall group oT organisms. While the 
broacl conclusions resulting from the first method are usually not possible 
with the second, the latter method has the advantage of dealing with a 
more intimate knowledge of the biology and distribution of the organisms. 
I t  thus yields more accurate information on cause and effect factors, and, 
in many cases, a more detailed knowledge of the nature of past en- 
vironmen ts. 
This is an intensive study of a snlall group of katydids restricted to 
dry environments in nortllcrn Mexico, Texas, and Oklahoma. The  range 
of this genus of flightless or nearly flightless katydids is fragmented by the 
great mountain ranges and plateaus of Mexico. I t  is to the problem of 
the origin of these disjunctions that this study is primarily directed, in the 
hope not merely of explaining the pattern of distribution and relationships 
in this genus, but of advancing our knowledge of the environmental history 
of the region and thus of the histoi~y of less well-known orgariisnis which 
;we found there. 
A systematic analysis of the genus Eorins the basis of the study, for 
without an understanding of the relationships among the taxonomic 
units involved, no historical explanation is possible. I have attempted to 
bring to hear on this subject all possible facts about the biology of the 
katydids from both field ancl laboratory studies, and I have atternpted to 
present the nlorphological characters in such a way as to facilitate inde- 
pendent assessment of nly conclusions. Following this, a detailed analysis 
is made of the habitat tolerance of the species, and conclusions are drawn 
as to the probable tolerances of the ancestor of the modern species. Finally, 
the relationships and habitat tolerances are considered against the back- 
ground of the general physiographic and environmental history of the 
region, and the evolutio~iary history of the katydids reconstructed. This 
analysis is also used t o  determine environmental contlitions in certain 
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areas rnore specifically than is possible by extrapolation from the as yet 
fragmentary gcologic record in this region. I hope that the conclusions 
concerning environnlelltal history presented here will stimulate other 
intensive studies of organisms with similar or complementary distributions 
and tolerances, studies which will test and confirm or modify these con- 
clusions and thus lead to a rapid increase in our knowledge of the history 
o'f the region. 
Several situations illustrative of evolutionary processes were discovered 
in the, course of this investigxtion. One of' these probably represents that 
fleeting stage o l  evolution when reproductive isolation is in the final phase 
of being perlected. Another involves striking clinal variation, which, because 
of its geography, allows lor a historical reconstruction of its development. 
Based on this concrete example, the problem of the taxonomic treatment of 
subspecific variation has been analyzed from a genetic and historical 
point of view. Both examples are discussed in detail. T h e  genus also 
provides an almost complete sequence of species interactions ranging from 
sympatry to apparent competitive replacement o l  one species by another. 
These situations are described although they were not specifically studied 
in cletail in the field. 
I co'nsitler this study to be entirely systematic since it is devoted to 
an interpretation anti explanation of the relationships between the organ- 
isms studied. Because nloder~l systematics has an evolutionary basis, it is in 
essence a historical science. T h e  fundamental taxonomic unit, the species, 
is now generally consitlered to be a particular stage in evolutionary diverg- 
ence, and classification is generally intended to reflect phylogeny. Owing 
to the practical necessity of producing descriptions and classifications, most 
taxonomic studies are only rarely concerned explicitly with history. But 
since the tliscrimination of taxonomic units and their classification are 
based a t  lenst implicitly on the tonsequences ot historical processes, the 
explicit study ol the historical Factors which nlake relationships under- 
standable should be within the real~n o l  taxonomy as well as systematics. 
T o  some biologists this appears to be circular reasoning. In reality, it is 
nothing more than a rllattcr o l  successive approximations in which the 
conclusions based on biological characteristics (usually only morphological) 
are tested by historical cor~siderations, and vice ucl-so. In most cases, more- 
over, different kinds o l  data are involved. Classification is usually based 
on the evolutionary probabilities of shared characteristics being the result 
of conlmon descent or of convergent development, whereas historical 
analysis is most often based on the biological probability of thc use of 
different paths of dispersal. When the two are combined, a conlplete picture 
is ~xoduced which serves to explain and interpret the patterns of sim- 
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ilarities, differences, and distribution, a function which I consider to be 
the ultimate goal of systematics. 
MATERIALS 
Over 1900 specimens of Neobal-rettia (and Rehnia, here synonymized) 
have been examined in the course of this study, and probably many more 
have been observed in the field. Most of the specimens were collected by 
myself, principally on two extensive trips made for this specific purpose, 
but also on several shorter ones in the course of general collection of 
Orthoptera. In all, more than one whole year has been spent in the field, 
in the course of which about 50,000 miles have been travelled in Texas 
and almost all the states of Mtxico. 
Large series of Neobawettia were studied in the collections of the 
Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia (ANSP) and of the University 
of Michigan Museum of Zoology (UMMZ). Smaller amounts of material 
were borrowed from the following persons or institutions (abbreviations 
used in the lists of records are indicated in parentheses): E. R. Tinkham, 
Indio, California (TINK); C. Bolivar y Peltain, Mtxico, Mexico (BOL); 
J. R. Hilliard, Abilene, Texas (HILL); American Museum of Natural His- 
tory (AMNH); University of Arizona (ARIZ); Sul Ross State College 
(SRSC); Strecker Museum, Baylor University (SM); and Kansas State Uni- 
versity (KSU). The  types of all described species have been studied. The  
records at the end of the taxonomic treatment of each species are arranged 
geographically from north to south and from east to ruest. Specimens on 
which are based locality records not otherwise credited to an institution are 
in the collections of the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, in 
which all of the material collected by myself has been deposited. 
METHODS 
Some comments are necessary here concerning certain of the concepts 
and methods employed in this study. 
THE NATURE OF SUBSPECIFIC VARIATION AND ITS TAXONOMIC TREAT- 
MENT. - -T~~  problem of how to treat taxonomically the striking geographic 
variation seen in Neobarrettia spinosa has required a review of the whole 
problem of the nature of the subspecific category. Over the last ten years, 
a great many papers have been devoted to a discussion of the usefulness 
of the subspecies as a taxonomic unit. Almost every author has pointed 
out the inadequacy of the subspecies as a description of the geographic 
variation in the examples cited. I believe that these authors have confused 
the basic problem which is involved. Whatever its past use has been, the 
term subspecies refers to a taxonomic unit and not to a technique for 
describing variation. The  real question is whether or not a unit exists 
below the level of the species which is predictive of the distribution of 
characteristics other than thosc used lo delimit the unit. T h e  problem 
cannot be solved merely by inspecting the patterns of geographic variation. 
T h e  various combinations of genetic, environmental, and historical factors 
which are responsible for the patterns of variation inust first be analyzed. 
Then the ways in which such situations can be handled taxonomically may 
be considered in terms of their biological implications and practical use- 
fulness. 
T h e  case ol a population which is completely isolated geographically 
from the rest of the species population requires little discussion. Because 
of its isolation it will be unaffected by events taking place elsewhere within 
the range of the species. In time, such a population is almost certain to 
become differentiated merely through thc action of random mutation and 
slightly different selective pressures. I t  is thus pursuing a completely inde- 
pendent evolutionary course and qualified for the designation of subspecies 
(or species) under almost any definition. From a practical standpoint, 
nomenclatorial designation of these populations will be arbitrary at  the 
lower levels of differentiation, while at  the upper levels they may have 
already achieved specific status (the uncertainty at  this upper limit is often 
indicated by the use of the tciin "superspecies"). For the very large iange 
of differentiation bctween the two extremes, noinenclatorial designation is 
reasonable, predictive, and useful. 
The  case of widespread species whose populations are not entirely 
geographically isolated, poses a very different problem. Although any two 
populations may be slightly different, if only through randon mutation and 
a finite rate of gene flow, because they are connected geographically and 
reproductively the pattern of variation will not be as sharply defined as 
in the case discussed above. RiIost widespread species display some form of 
clinal variation, often in many characters. Clinal variation probably demon- 
strates only that there has been a cline in certain selective forces, or 
selection at  one end of the character cline and reproductive continuity be- 
tween the several populations involved. The  delimitation of segments of a 
single cline must of necessity be biologically arbitrary. T h e  methods general- 
ly used to analyze or present the data in such situations usually obscure the 
nature of the geographic variation and only rarely indicate the arbitrary 
nature of the boundaries of the subspecies established on these grou~ds .  
When several discordant clines are involved, as is usually the case, the units 
become even Iess meaningful. 
Clines in character variation often show distinct steps, at which points 
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the rate of change of the character is accelerated. Subspecies boundaries 
which coincide with these steps might niake that category less arbitrary. A 
step in a character cline might be the result of one of the following three 
situations: first, a rapid shift in selection forces or in their intensity; second, 
a restriction of gene flow; or, third, the intergradation of two previously 
separated populations. 
If the step in a cline is related only to a change in selective pressure 
without restriction of gene flow, then the naming of populations on either 
side would be merely clescriptive of the distribution ol the particular 
character studied, or of the forces which control its expression. Since it is 
unlikely that most of the variable characters in a species are controlled by 
the same selective forces, it is equally unlikely that steps in the clines of 
the different variable characters would occur in the same region. Except in 
areas of 111ajor environmental change, where presumably many selective 
factors are rapidly changing, clines arc generally nonconcordant and the 
taxononlic units delinlitecl by the steps in one or a few clines will not 
correspond with those based on the steps in other clines. Since no study of 
subspecific variation can hope to cover all of the variation inherent in the 
population, it is obvious that subspecies based on the study of a few 
stepped clines cannot be used to predict the distribution of other unstudied 
characters. Such subspecies would hardly be units with the predictable 
qualities required in taxonomy. It  is equally difficult to see how the mathc- 
matical analysis of such clines as suggested by Wolnble (1951) would make 
the situation biologically more meaningful. Wonlble's  neth hod allo~vs the 
objective determination or the area of greatest concordance in the steps 
in several nonconcordant clines, and thus enables one to draw subspecies 
boundaries with the greatest objectivity. I t  appears, however, that such a 
subspecies boundary corresponds to nothing biological and its usefulness is 
questionable. Furthenliore, as the boundary determined by this method be- 
coines biologically more realistic with greater concordance in clinal varia- 
tion, visual inspection of the raw data will give increasingly accurate and 
objective determinations of the same boundary. 
If the step in a character cline represents a restriction of gene flow, then 
other character gradients are likely to break in the same region. Character 
gradients which cross the area without showing any step may be those 
following an old and stabilized selection gradient established before gene 
flow was restricted. While this might confuse the situation, it would do so 
no more than where clines seem to cross the boundary of species with 
adjoining ranges. A case of this nature is discussed under Neobarrettia 
hahippah. However, it is difficult to envision a genetic mechanism which 
might produce such a restriction between populations which have been in 
1,ro;rcl ancl intimate contact for solne period of time. Even under very 
strong selection, restriction o l  gene flour does not occur unless the popula- 
tions are physically separated. I n  a case presented by Hooper (1941), gene- 
tic restriction is not developed even under the influence of strorig selection 
until the l~ol>ulations becorne allnost separated physically. Thus, black coat 
color is not tleveloped in small rodents living on black lava beds when those 
beds are in broad physical colltact with areas of light-colored rock. Only 
when the betls are coml,letely or alrnost completely isolated do the mice 
living anlong them develop what must be a highly advantageous dark coat 
color. It thus appears that steps in clines d o  not normally represent intrin- 
sic restriction in gene flow. The  clines in characters not subject to the 
salnc selective pressures, therefore, would not be expected to show steps in 
the same areas, making the delimitation of subspecies based on steps in 
clincs merely the reflection ol the tlistribt~tion o l  that particular character 
or set of characters. 
T h e  step in :r c1lar;lcter cline m;ty be the result of the nlerging of two 
populatio~ls ~ rh i ch  were previously separatecl. 11' the two pol~ulations have 
tlivcrgetl in isolation ant1 soirlc of the tliff'crences involve incipient isolating 
niechanis~ns, then they will rapitlly becolrie two species by the reinforce- 
lr~cnt of thcse isolating mechanisms as descril~ed by Dobzhansky (1951), 
Moore (1957), and Koopnian (1950). I f  such cliif'crences have not developeci, 
then interbreeding will take place niore freely and  a distinctive pattern of 
variation will develop. This pattern will be characterized by a narrow zoue 
of intergratlation involving all the tlivergent characters, and a high degree 
of variiibility ant1 recombination of characters. In time, the two populations 
will lllerge and a situation very much like the first case, described above 
with regard to clines, will be developed. 
Subsl>ecies described on the basis ol parts of clines (whether or not 
niarked by steps), or of random saniples o f  po1,ulations of species with rela- 
tively continuous distribution, would merely have descriptive value for the 
characters cited. Such a subspecies would not allow prediction of any other 
qualities of the population so designated and, in my estimation, would be 
no luo're worthy of formal nornenclatorial recognition than are distinctive 
mutants or the populations containing them. Conversely, in the case of 
populations which are now separated, or have been so until recently, pre- 
diction of the distribution of their characteristics is possible, extending to 
other features than the few characters used to distinguish them. Their his- 
tory of physical reproductive isolation assures almost as much concordance 
of characters as would be found in species populations, and their designa- 
tion as subspecies is consequently both practically useful and biologically 
meaningful. 
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TYPE DESCRIPTION A D DESIGNATION.-B~C~US~ 1 am not following tradi- 
tional entomological practice in the designation and description of the 
types of the new species some explanation is called for. T h e  modern con- 
cept of species is not based on the holotype, but rather on the population 
from which the holotype has been selected in order to fix the name. The  
majority of persons using a paper such as this are presumably more inter- 
ested in the identity ot a species than in the verification of its name. T o  
them, the range 01 variation within the species is of much greater impor- 
tance than the detailed condition in the type. I have, therefore, described 
the population sample before me in preference to the type, but I have in- 
dicated the condition in the type of those characters which are variable 
within the species. An allotype has no more legal standing under the pres- 
ent rules of nomenclature than does any other paratype. I cannot foresee 
any use of the allotype in the fixation of the female characters in a species. 
This function is performed just as authoritatively and more completely by 
the description of the female series. Nor can I see any use of the allotype 
in the resolution of problems arising from the rnisassociation of sexes. In 
such a case, the allotype would have no legal function in the proper dis- 
position of the name, and could hardly reflect more clearly the author's 
concept of the female of his species than would the series of female para- 
types. Hence, I have not designated allotypes of the new species. Since para- 
types serve to indicate the author's concept of the limits and variation of 
his species, I have designated the entire series of each new species as para- 
types, excluding only very poorly preserved specimens and possible hybrids. 
COLOR.-Despite the general opinion that color is not a reliable taxo- 
nomic character in Orthoptera, I have found that both color and color 
pattern are of considerable taxonomic value at the generic, specific, and 
subspecific levels in Neobarrettia. Certain of the body colors, however, fade 
or change after the death and preservation of the individual, and become 
more or less similar in the different species. For this reason, extensive color 
notes were made in the field. When a color character is based on the color 
in life, that fact is so indicated. In other cases I have interpreted the color 
of preserved specimens, based on my knowledge of the color of other species 
in life and after preservation. For the purposes of this study it has been found 
sufficient to describe color in broad general terms and no attempt has there- 
fore been made to define colors precisely by reference, for example, to the 
Ridgeway color nomenclature system. Such precise definition may, in fact, 
obscure the similarities in general color that exist between the species. 
WING VENATION.-T~~ wing vein nomenclature of Ragge (1955) has 
been followed, although on some points, in particular the identity of the 
stridulatory vein, the interpretation of Zeuner (1939) may be the phylogene- 
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victoriae - 
FIG. 1 .  Wing vein namenclaiure in Neobarrettia victo7iae. Left tegmen in male, 
1.5 I I I ~ .  NE Ctl. Victoria, l'anips. Nomenclalule after Ragge (1955). 
ticall y c orret t one. Kagge's nomeiiclatur e, applied to the teg~nen of A'. 
victorine, will be found in F igu~e  1. Desc~iption of tegminal venation, reti- 
culation, and color are based on the condition of the left or uppelmost 
tegmen. 
MEASUIZEMENTS.-A~~ lneasurenlents have been made either with vernier 
calipers, or with an ocular micrometer in a dissecting ~nicroscope at powers 
of 6 to 3 6 ~ .  The points on the organs between which various lneasureinents 
were taken are indicated in Figure 2. The  ratio of length of tegnlen to 
length omf fore femur is here considered to be a measure of the relative 
length of the tegnlen. Comparison of the measurements of the felnora, teg- 
men, pronotun1 and ovipositor indicates that the length of the fore femur 
is ~llore closely related to body size than is any other measurenlent. In N. 
s;bi.rlosa the i .a~io f the length ul' the internal ridge of the r i d e  cercus to 
tile length of the apical tooth was taken to indicate the relative curvature 
of the apical tooth. In the graphic summary of the measurenlents of each 
species (Figs. 21 and 22), only ranges are given. These are intended only as 
very rough indices of absolute and relative size relationships among the 
species. Some geographic variation is probably present in most if not all 
of the ~rleasurenlents (strikingly so in those of spinosa), but 110 analysis of 
this variation has been made. My collecting has l,een concentrated in certain 
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FIG. 2. Dimensions in Neobarrettin species: a, victoriae, 15 mi. N E  Cd. Victoria, 
Tamps., lateral vicw: b, samc, lateral view; c, spinosa, 5 mi. S Pine Springs, Culberson Co., 
'I'ex., internal view (a = length of apical tooth, kt = length of internal ridgc); d, vic- 
to~iac,, 34 mi. NW Cd. Victoria, Tamps., la~eral view. 
regions, while others have been almost totally ignored. The  resulting species 
sanlples are not random. Parametric descriptions (means and s~andard devia- 
tions) of the measurement data, therefore, would be misleading. 
SONG RECORDS.-A general description of the song of each species was 
made in the field. In addition, living individuals were shipped to the Uni- 
versity of Michigan Museum of Zoology, where their songs were recorded in 
the laboratory with a Magnacord or Magamite recorder, running at a tape 
speed of 15 inches per second, and equipped with an American D33A micro- 
phone. Audiospectrographs were made of selecteci songs with a Vibralizer. 
FOOD H ~ u ~ ~ s . - O n l y  a Few observations of the feeding of N~obnrret t in  
species were made in the field. In order to determine the diet of the 
genus, preserved crops and living individuals, of all but  one of the species 
were sent to S. K. Gangwere, a specialist in the food habits of Orthoptera. 
Gangwere exanlined the crop contents microscopically, and performed vari- 
ous experiments to test the food habits of the living individuals. His 
simple study technique for related Orthoptera have been described else- 
where (Gangwere, 1961). 
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P A R T  I. TAXONOMIC T R E A T M E N T  
In this part, the taxonomy ol Neoba~ret t ia  is coi-rectcd and amplified, 
and the large amount of recently gathered information about the genus is 
summarized. This will provide the basis for the reconstruction of the his- 
tory of the genus presented in Part 111. 
SUBFAMILIAL ASSIGNMENT 
The  genera Neobasrettia and Rehnia (here synonymized) were recently 
transferred to the subfamily Listroscelinae by Rehn (1957) and Cohn (1957) 
alter having been classified among the Decticinae since their original des- 
cription. The  evidence for this transfer was fully discussed by Cohn (1957) 
and only the main argument and certain new data will be summarized here. 
Although Neobarsettin, as here defined, possesses the two diagnostic 
features of the Decticinae (and the very closely related Tettigoniinael)-a free 
plantula on the hind tarsus and dorso-external spurs on the fore tibia-it 
does not possess any of the other features which are characteristic of that 
subfamily. Thus, the strongly compressed lastigium and short, semi-cylindri- 
cal, caudally upturned pronotum are very different fro111 the broad fasti- 
giurrl and the caudally produced and often flat pronotutn of the majority of 
the Decticinae. Conversely, the condition of these structures in Neobarrettia 
is typical of those found in the Listroscelinae. Similarly, in other features 
by which the two subfamilies differ, Neobns~et t ia  is typically listrosceline 
and very different from the normal tlecticine: the fore legs of Areobar~ettia 
are longer than the middle ones, in contrast to the reverse condition in the 
Decticinae; the pronotuln is semi-cylindrical and in most of its length i t  is 
narrower than the head, in contrast to the broader and often carinate decti- 
cine pronotum; the pronotum does not possess a free ventral border, in con- 
trast to the presence of this feature in most decticines; all the sternal spines 
are elongate, in contrast to the decticine condition in which at  least the 
inetasternal lobes are short. In most other characters, Neoban-ettia resembles 
the Listroscelinae at least as closely as it does the Decticinae: the eyes of 
i The  headings "Decticinae (including Tettigoniinae)" and "Decticinac (S.L.)" 
in Cohn (1957) were not intended to indicate the synonymy of the Tettigoniinae undcr 
Decticinac, but were used merely as headings of convenience because of thc few genera 
ol Tettigoniinae involved and the close relationship of the two subfamilies. 
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Neobarrettia are considerably smaller and more protuberant than in most 
decticines (although similar to the tettigoniine Tettigonia), but not as small 
or as protuberant as in other listroscelines; the ventral armature of the 
tibia, femur, and coxa are much more strongly developed than in most 
decticines (although, again, the tibial spurs and femoral spines are similar 
to those of Tettigonia), but are generally smaller than in most of the lis- 
troscelines. 
Neobarrettia resembles the Decticinae and Tettigoniinae more closely 
than the Listroscelinae in only three characters: the presence of a hind 
tarsal plantula; the straightness, depth, and lateral sulcation of the fore 
tibia; and the presence of fore tibial dorsoexternal spurs. The  plantula, 
however, is not restricted to the Decticinae and Tettigoniinae, but is found 
in the Saginae (Saga and Clonia) and in at  least one genus of the Conoceph- 
alinae (Orchelimum). Furthermore, the plantula in Neobarrettia is very 
short and apparently not highly sclerotized. I t  would require little more 
than a slight enlargement and sclerotization of the normal basal pulvillus 
in the Listrocelinae to produce the condition found in Neobarrettia. The  
above-mentioned tibial characters are also found in other subfamilies: 
straight tibiae are normal throughout the Tettigoniidae; deep, laterally 
sulcate tibiae are found in certain of the Copiphorinae (Neoconocephalus), 
and in the Saginae (Saga, Clonia, Terpandrus, and Megatympanophon, the 
latter genus transferred from the Tyinpanophorinae for reasons listed be- 
low); dorsal fore tibial spurs are found in the same position and form in the 
Phaneropterinae, Mecopodinae, Phyllophorinae and in one genus of the 
Saginae (Terpandrus). Moreover, the fore tibia of Neobarrettia resembles 
that of the sagines Terpandrus (with dorsal spurs) and Megatympanophon 
(without dorsal spurs) almost as closely as it does the tettigoniine Tettigonia 
and the decticine Capnobotes. Since the weight of critical morphological 
evidence favors a relationship with the Listroscelinae, the tibial and tarsal 
features of Neobarrettia probably represent the retention of primitive char- 
acters lost in the more derivative Listroscelinae, and thus do not necessarily 
indicate a direct relationship with the Decticinae and Tettigoniinae. This 
concept is further discussed in the next section. 
POSITION IVITHIN THE LISTROSCELINAE 
Neobarrettia has no known close relatives. Neither immediate antece- 
dents nor derivations of its more distinctive characteristics (see generic 
characterization) are found among the other genera of the subfamily. 
However, certain structural characteristics of the eye, pronoturn, and tibia 
in Neobarettia, and the degree of development of the leg spines and spurs 
and of the sternal spines in this genus, appear to represent very primitive 
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conditions of structures which are highly modified, presutnably for active 
predation, in the majority of listrosceline genera. 
Within tlze Listroscelinae, the feeding habits of only Decolya and 
Phisis have been recorded (Henry, 1932). Both are highly modified in the 
structures listed above, and both have been observed using their front legs 
in the capture of living insects for food. The  crop contents of two other 
listrosceline genera, Cel-bel-odon and H e x a c e n t ~ u s ,  have been examined 
by S. K. Gangwere and T. H. Hubbell (in lit.) and found to consist entirely 
of insect remains. C e ~ e b e j  odon  is strongly modified in the above structures, 
Hexacentrz~s  less so. From these observations, and from a general consider- 
alion ol the requirements for carnivorous habits, it is reasonable to assume 
that the globose, strongly protruding eyes and the elongate fore legs provided 
with long ventral spurs and spines characteristic of listroscelines, represent 
specific adaptations for the capture of living prey. T h e  strongly developed 
sternal and coxal spines of the listroscelines probably serve a similar func- 
tion. Active predation requires increased activity and mobility of the fore 
legs and of the head, and is undoubtedly accompanied by an increase in 
the size of the leg and head muscles. The  strongly impressed sulci of the 
~ r o n o t ~ i n  of many listroscelines are probably the external manifestations 
of enlarged internal ridges for the attachment of these muscles, and the 
shallow lateral lobes of the pronotum may be associated with the greater 
illobility 01 the coxae. That  all of these features are related to carnivorous 
habits is strongly suggested by their presence in the highly carnivorous 
subfamily Saginae. Furthermore, pronotal changes associated with foreleg 
~nodification are also seen in the Salomoninae. In several genera of that 
subfanlily ~ ~ h i c h  have very large and heavy fore legs, the pronotum is 
deeply furrowed and the lateral lobes are very short. In other salomonine 
genera with fore legs which are less, or not at all enlarged, the pronotum 
is noticeably smoother and the lateral lobes are often quite deep. The  fore 
tibiae of all the strongly modified listroscelines are shallow dorsoventrally, 
broadly rounded above, slightly curved, and without dorsal spurs. The  
very different structure of the fore tibiae in herbivorous tettigoniids suggests 
that the listrosceline condition is also associated with the raptorial function 
of the leg, although no specific function may be assigned to these tibia1 
characteristics. 
In each of the structures discussed above, the condition in Neobarrettia 
is considerably less modified than in the Listroscelinae. The  eyes are less 
globose and much less protruding, and are similar to the eyes in certain 
Tettigoniinae and Decticinae. T h e  short femoral teeth or spines, and the 
straight, deep fore tibiae with short ventral spurs are almost identical 
(except in their greater length) to those of several of the genera of the latter 
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two subfamilies. The pronoturn, although senlicylindrical, is as smooth as 
that of the Phaneropterinae, Concephalinae, and Decticinae. The ventral 
coxal spines are not as well developed as those in many listrosceline genera. 
The meso- and metathoracic sternal spines, although longer than in other 
listroscelines, are less modified from a simple ventral elongation of a 
portion of the sternite and do not have the typical cylindrical listrosceline 
form. 
Neobarrettia thus stands between the rest of the carnivorous Listros- 
celinae and omnivorous or herbivorous tettigoniid subfamilies in the degree 
of modification of these structures. The genus may be considered to repre- 
sent either a primitive stage in the development of carnivorous adaptations, 
or an advanced stage in the conversion of a carnivore to an omnivore 
or herbivore. Since all observations and laboratory tests (see summary 
under the discussion ol habitat) indicate that Neobarrettia is almost 
exclusively carnivorous, it must be considered a representative of a prim- 
itive stage in the development of carnivorous adaptations. 
Further evidence of the primitive nature of Neobarrettia may be seen 
in its relationship with Megatympanophon, recently described from Brazil 
by de Toledo Piza (1958). Although originally placed in the Tympan- 
ophorinae, apparently solely on the basis of the absence of the dorso- 
internal distal spur of the hind tibia, this genus is probably a member of 
the subfamily Saginae. It resenlbles members of that subfamily in the 
enlarged tarsal pulvilli, the appressed antenna1 scrobae, and the serrulate 
ovipositor, and it specifically resembles Saga in the details of the fastigium, 
and Terpandrus in the general shape of the pronotum and details of the 
fore tibia. The absence of one of the dorsodistal spurs on the hind tibia is at  
least a tendency toward the condition characteristic of the Saginae in which 
both spurs are absent. Neobarrettia shows distinct resemblance to 
Megatympanophon in its smooth, deep pronotum, straight, deep, sulcate fore 
tibia with relatively short ventral spurs, prominently bispinose geniculae, 
long, tapering sternal spines, and carinate female subgenital plate. Except 
for the last, all of these structures are more strongly modified in other 
members of both subfamilies. It is thus probable that Neobarrettia is the 
modern representative of an extremely primitive listrosceline stock whose 
origin lay very close to the point of divergence of the Listroscelinae and 
Saginae. Under this interpretation, the presence of dorsal spurs on the fore 
tibia merely represents the retention of another character, which, because 
of its presence in other subfamilies, was probably present in ancestral 
listroscelines and lost at a more advanced stage of carnivorous adaptation. 
Only one genus in the Listroscelinae bears more than a general rela- 
tionship with Neobarrvttin. This is the widespread Asiatic and African 
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genus Hexacentrus. The coxal armature of this genus is less well developed 
than in Neobarrettia, the pronotum is at  about the same level of primitive- 
ness, the sternal spines are somewhat more modified (more cylindrical), and 
the eyes and fore legs are more highly modified and typically listrosceline. 
Hexacentrus evidently represents a higher level of carnivorous specializa- 
tion. 
No close relationship is seen between Neobarrettia and the other Asiatic 
genera. Most of the latter are highly specialized with small, elongate bodies, 
and very long fore lcgs provided with greatly elongate spurs and spines. 
Some of the South American genera, such as Listroscelis, Macrometopon, 
and their allies, bear superficial resemblance to ATeobarrettia, but all have 
strongly modified prcmota, legs, etc., and Arachnoscelis displays further 
specialization in the wings and the strikingly modified male genitalia. Most 
of these genera closely resemble Neobarrettia in the construction of the 
head, but none more closely than does Hexacentrus. The  suggestions by 
Rehn (1957) and Cohn (1957) that Neobarrettia is more closely related 
to the known South American listroscelines than to any others, are not 
substantiated on ~norphological grounds. 
Since the presence 01 dorsal spurs on the fore tibia of Ncobarrettia is 
the only exception to the universal absence of these spurs in the Listros- 
celinae, a comment is appropriate here regarding their usefulness as a 
tliagnostic character. Rehn (1957) states that limb spine characters are now 
known to be of less fundamental importance than long supposed for the 
separation o f  subfamilies of the Tettigoniidae. Judging from the example 
which he gives, the statement is based on the infraspecific variability of 
the character. However, the supporting data which he offers testify instead 
to the great stability of the character-the distal spur was present on the 
external margin of the fore tibia in 101 specimens of Neobarrettia and 
Rehnia which he examined, and in the remaining two specimens it was 
present but in an anomalous position! The  fact that the spines are univer- 
sally present in the Decticinae (and the closely related Tettigoniinae), 
and absent in all Listroscelinae except Neobarrettia makes this limb spine 
character extremely useful. Few if any characters are completely reliable at  
the subfamily level, and there is little reason to consider any character less 
fundamental because there are one or two exceptions to its universality. 
The  data here presented suggest that the presence of the spines in 
Neobarrettia is not owing to convergent development, but rather represents 
the retention of a primitive condition. The  implication of all the morpho- 
logical data is that the Neobarrettia stock was differentiated so early in 
the development of the Listroscelinae that the modern Neobarrettia is 
morphologically not too distantly removed from the ancestor which also 
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gave rise to the Decticinae, one of whose characters it shares. Although the 
dorsal tibia1 spine character, used alone, will not correctly place 
Neobarrettia, when used with other characters it serves the more important 
function of indicating the position of the genus within the subfamily. 
ATEOBARRETTIA R E H N  
Neoba~re t t ia  Rehn, 19010, Enl. News 12:16. 
1907. Rehnia Caudell, Proc. U. S. Natl. hlus. 32:35 (gcnerotype, Rehizia uictol-iae Caudell, 
1907, by original designation). 
G ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ . - - C a p n o b o t e s  impel-fectz~s Rehn, Trans. Anler. Ent. Soc. 27: 
89, 1900, by original designation. 
C H A R A C T E R I Z A T I O N . - N ~ ~ ~ ~ ? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  possesses the following characteristics 
which are unique in the subfamily Listroscelinae: 
Basic color pattern bright green, with ivory stripes on mes- and 
metepisternites and on caudal border of lateral lobe of pronotum, 
and with yellow longitudinal stripes or spots on venter of abdomen. 
Wings brightly colored, black or dark brown, and white or yellow or 
both. 
Fore tibia aimed above with spurs. 
Male cercus with a prominent but simple dorso-internal ridge on basal 
half, ending proximally in a prominent angulation (rounded in 
hakippah).  
Seventh abdominal sternite ol female with a tubercle or tuberculatc 
ridge (except in banz balio). 
Ovipositor as long as body and weakly decurved. 
The  folIowing features found in Neobar?-ettia are also found occasion- 
ally in other listrosceline genera but never in combination: 
Head moderately elongate; occiput prominent; fastigiuin of vertex 
short, strongly compressed; eye large and only moderately protuberant 
(in comparison with other listroscelines). 
Fore tibia straight, relatively deep; ventral spurs relatively short, only 
slightly curved. 
Pronotum with sulci barely visible and with deep lateral lobes. 
Meso- and metathoracic sternites with long, tapering, broad-based spines. 
Femoral teeth contrastingly colored. 
Penultimate tergite of male short, shallowly notched caudally and with 
a semimembranous mediocaudal area. 
Paraproct of male with a longitudinal ridge. 
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Subgenital plate of female with a median longitudinal ridge. 
Habitat, dry environments-thorn forest to desert. 
N .  imperfecta, the generotype, may be readily derived from the stock 
heretofore known as Rehnia,  and more specifically from one of the deriva- 
tive species groups of that stock (see discussion of characters under impe?. 
fectn and in the character summary following the species treatment). T h e  
habitat and general biology of imperfecta are very similar to those of the 
other species of this assemblage, and i t  is found in the same geographical 
region as are those species. Since there are no  supergeneric categories in the 
Listroscelinae it is impossible to indicate this special relationship if two 
genera are used; the purposes of classification are better served by consider- 
ing all the species to be members of one genus. T h e  relationships of 
imperfecta are thus made clear, while the distinctiveness of that species may 
be adequately indicated by the creation of a separate species group for it. 
T h e  probable reasons for the erection of the two genera are pertinent 
in this connection. Imperfects was originally placed in the Decticinae by 
Rehn (1900) who erected the genus Neobarrettia for i t  one year later 
(1901~). When Caudell (1907) revised the North American Decticinae he 
described uictoriae and spinosa and redescribed imperfects. In  order to 
determine the position of these species within the subfamily, he applied 
to them a criterion found to be useful in grouping decticine genera, namely, 
the number of ventroapical spurs of the hind tibia. In so doing, he found 
that imperfecta belonged in one section of the Decticinae and uictoriae 
and spinosa in another. A new generic name was thus required for the latter 
two species and he proposed Rehnia.  However, Caudell must have been 
impressed with the similarity among the three species for he commented as 
follows: "Superficially this genus [Rehnia] bears some resemblance to 
Neobnrrettia Rehn, but structurally it is very different, . . . falling into a 
different section. . . . " T h e  strong structural difference apparently was 
nothing nlore than the difference between two and four ventro-apical spurs. 
Had Rehn and Caudell originally placed these species in the subfamily 
Listroscelinae, this spur character probably would not have been given such 
weight, and similarities among the species might have made the description 
of R e l ~ n i a  unnecessaly. 
GENERIC DIISCRIP.~ION.-HEAD (Figs. 17, and 17b): lnoderatcly elongate (length 
al~out 1.4 to 1.6 times width); eye relatively large for subfamily (greatest diameter about 
.2 times length of head), weakly elliptical, moderately protruding2, occiput higher than 
fastigium verticis, evenly roundetl; fastigium verticis arising from occipnt at  an obtuse 
z In  laterocandal view, eye is somewhat less than liemispheroidal in shape; in other 
IistrosceJines it is almost three-quarters spheroidal; in tettigoniincs it is less than herni- 
spheroicial; in most tlecticines i t  is onc-quarter spheroidal or less. 
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angle, not projecting beyond antenna1 scrobae, narrow, strongly compressed, often 
sulcate above; frontal fastigium at most a weakly swollen area, sometimes not differentiated 
from frons; frons s~nooth, almost flat. THORAX: Pronotum (Figs. 17c and 17d) with 
cephalic three quarters (cephalic third in inaperfecla) uniformly semicylindrical; caudal 
quarter or less (caudal third or  more in irnpcrjecta) sharply elevated, slightly produced 
(cxccpt ill imperfectu), sonletimcs with a very low, broadly rounded median carina; 
lateral shoulders narrowly rounded (broadly rounded in imperfecta), not extending 
beyond upturned portion (extcnding to near middle of pronotum in imperfecta); cephalic 
margin weakly emarginate, weakly flared; caudal margin more or less truncate (some- 
times weakly notched mesad in iirapw-fccln); cephalic sulcus sinuatc, slightly impressed; 
caudal sulcus barely indicated, V-shaped; Iateral lobes of pronotum (Figs. 17c, 17d) 
deep (depth about .G to .8 times lengths), without a free ventral border; ventral portion 
of caudal margill forming an obtuse angle with horizontal, lobes thus without a 
distinct ventrocaudal angle (ventrocaudal angle present in imperfecta, see discription 
under that species); humcral sillus weak, sometimes absent; prothoracic stigma oblong, 
partially covered by lateral lobc of pronotum, without guard hairs. All sternites with 
paired, elongate, spiniforrn processes; those of prosternum thin, cylindrical; those of 
111eso-and metasternurn each tapering from broad base to acute apex. LEGS: fore leg 
longcr than middle leg; all coxae below with a strong distal and mcsal tooth, fore coxa 
with a spine abovc; middle trochanter with a ventrodistal tubercle; all femora below with 
shorL teeth or spines on both mar,gins; gcnicular lobes briefly bispinose (unispinoxt in 
imperfecln ant1 occasional individuals of othcr species); ventral armature of fore femur 
dentate (Fig. Za), longest tooth on caudal margin less than .2 times mesal depth of 
femur (armature it1 spino.5~ is spinose, Fig. 17c, longest spine on caudal margin over .3 times 
lnesal depth of fen~ur); Fo1.e tibia straight (Fig. 17e), dor-sovrntrally deep for subfamily 
(depth about .8 to 1.1 times width at  midlength), weakly sulcatc laterally; auditory area 
weakly inflated, foramen slit-likc; abovc usually with three to five spurs on caudal 
margin, a subapical caudal spur present; below with six pairs of spurs, longest about 
1.5 to 2.3 times width of tibia at  midlength; middle tibia above usually with three or 
four cephalic spurs, a subapical cephalic spur absent, and four to seven caudal spurs, 
a subapical caudal spur present; hind tibia above with spines on both margins and one 
pair of dorsoapical (subapical) spurs; below with spurs on both margins and with two 
pairs of ventroapical spurs (one pair in imperfectu); hind tarsus with a short free plantul;~ 
about .3 to .5 times length of basitarsus. TEGMINA AND WINGS: macropterous lo 
brachypterous; tegmina ovcrlapping in both sexes (except i n  females of imperfecta); 
exccpt in im~~crfccla,  no or little sexual dimorphism in teg~ninal length (female tegmen 
longer than .7 times that of male), tcgtnina of male (Fig. 1) not inflated (dorsal width 
of folded tegmina about equal to or narrower than cephalic margin of pronotu~n);  
stridulating area more or less rectangular, length of stridulating vein equal to 01. less 
than length of mirror, costal margin of mirror (vein Cull) more or  less straight (corre- 
sponding conditio~~s in irnpcrfecta described under that species); wing as long as tegmen 
(several times shorter than tegmen in inlperfccta). MALE TERMINALIA: Penultinlate 
tm,gite (Figs. 201' lo 1 and p to q) short (lengtlr about .:I to .4 times width), medio- 
caudal area depressed, semimembranous, less than .2 times width of plate; caudal margin 
broadly and usually only shallowly emarginate, lateral edges of emargination produced 
into short blunt lobes: cereus (Figs. 18a to e, 19a to e) with a prominent dorsointernal 
BA rough measurement: depth measured from doraum of pronotum to ventral 
margin; length, from middlc of humeral sinus, or at ahout one-clua~ter thr  c l i~t ;~nir  
to ventral margin, to same level on cephalic margin. 
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ridge on proximal two-thirds to three-quarters, ridge generally broader proximally, 
terminating there in an  acute angulation (rounded in hakippah), often terminating 
distad in  a small tooth strongly bent downward and cephalad (tooth absent in 
cremnobates and imperfecta and greatly reduced in bambalio); apical tooth incurved 
ancl acute to acuminate; paraproct with a horizontal ridge; titillators in most species 
lnenlbranous with a small, rectangular, unarmed sclerite on ventral surface, length of 
sclerite about .2 times width of penultimate tergite (no sclerotizations in imperfecta) (in 
si~~cllorre ant1 hrikip/?ull, titillators two fingcr-like projections, strongly sclerotized, a~mct l  
tlistad with minute spines, Figs. 1Rf and g); subgenital plate simple, caudal margin with 
a wide V-shaped cmargination; styles usually about two to four times as long as wide, 
length usually .I to .3 times width of penultimate tergite. FEMALE TERMINALIA 
(Figs. 171 to n): subgenital plate with caudal margin triangularly produced to weakly 
emarginate; always with a sharp median carina of variable length, often with parallel 
or  oblique carinae on either side of median one, often with a pit  near lateral articulation 
of distal half of plate. Sevcnth abdominal sternite usually with a tubercle or tuberculate 
ridge on midline (absent in bambalio); ovipositor (Fig. 2d) about as long as body, weakly 
tlecurvcd, margins smooth, apex acuminate. BASIC COLOR PATTERN (Frontispiece): 
generally bright green; mes- and metepisternite and caudal border of lateral lobe of 
pronotum largely ivory, pronotal stripe extending dorsad at  least to shoulder and usually 
reaching dorsum (restricted to ventral two-thirds of lobe in  imperfecta); dorsum of 
abdomen usually transversely unicolorous, green, brown or black, sometimes darker 
mesally (imperfecta with n contrasting longitudinal chocolate stripe with white flecks, 
on either side); venter of abdonlen usually with paired yellow longitudinal stripes or 
spots; most of tcgminal venation green (sometimes yello~vish in female imperfecta), 
membrane usually brownish or with black spots; wing brightly colored, spotted; black 
or brown on much or  most of membranous areas, white or  yellow (or a combination 
of both) on wing base, distal marginal band, and on cross veins; either dark or light 
colors forming spots: Femoral armature cntirely black or with black or (lark brown tip. 
KEY TO TIIB SPECIES OF NEOHARRETTIA 
The  following key will serve to distinguish the species of the genus. 
Since keys are made primarily for the purposes of easy ancl rapid identifica- 
tion, external and readily visible characters have been used wherever 
possible; more reliable characters have been onlitled where these require 
special mounting. T h e  key is therelore artificial. 
1. Caudal third or more of pronotum elevated and wider than cephalic portion; tegmina 
of rrrale strongly inflated, stridulating area distinctly wider than longl; tegmina of 
fen~ale lobate and separated.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  inzperfectn 
Cautlal quarter or less of pronotum elevated and narrower than cephalic portion; 
tegmitla of male not inflated, stridulating area longer than wide4; tegmina of female 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  well developed, though usually short, and always overlapping 2 
4 Measured from the caudal edge of the pronotum to thr  distal rntl of the  mirror, 
and from vein M to the caudal edge of the tegmen. 
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2. Tcgmina with reticulation greatly reduced, the remaining veins forming readily visible 
cells; large discrete black spots within most cells; wings white with small black spots; 
titillators finger-like, dark brown, armed with minute spines (Fig. 18f and g). . . . . .  3 
Tegtnina densely reticulate ovcr much of their surface; no black spots present although 
membrane may be dark; wings dark with light spots; titillators short tubercles, colorless, 
unarmed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
3. Pronotum margined cephalad wit11 black or dark brown; occiput green or weakly 
infuscate; apical tooth of male cercus elongate, more than twice length of internal 
ridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sinalone 
Cephalic margin of pronotum green or light brown; middle of occiput usually with 
a large black marking; apical tooth of male ccrcusi short, about 1.5 times length oi 
internal ridge. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Izakipfinll 
4. Cephalic lnargin of pronotum green or light brown (tegmina less than 1.6 times length 
of fore femur, costal margin green; femoral armature dentate, whitish, tipped with 
black or brown) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Pronotum lnargined cephalacl with black (either tegrnina about twice length of fore 
femur, and femoral armature dentate, entirely black, 01. femoral armature spinose, 
entirely black, or costal margin of tegmina reddish).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
5. 1'1-onotum elongate, length-width ratio in males rarely less than 1.41 (never less than 
1.34), in females rarely lcss than 1.65 (never lcss than 1.53)" boot11 margin and spots of 
wing either yellow or white; spots usually few or absent i n  center of w ing ;  mandible 
with black color of nlolar and incisor areas sharply tlnnarcated from white color 
of rest of cephalic surface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r~iclorine 
I'ronotuin normal in form, length-witlth ratio in males rarely over 1.45 (never ovcr 
1.50), in females rarely over 1.60 (never over 1.65); margin of wing yellow, spots white 
and numerous; mandible with black color of molar anti incisor areas merging gratlnally 
with yellowish white of cephalic surface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 
6. Median tooth of male cercus short but prominent; apical tooth bent only slightly below 
level of shaft (Fig. 1%); seventh adborninal sternite of female with a tubercle 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. f111~c11ella 
Median tooth of male cercus represented by a low swelling; apical tooth bent well 
below of slraft (Fig. 19d); seventh abtlominal sternite of female smootll . . . .  hnrtthnlio 
7. Costal margin of tegmina with a broad reddish border; legmina about as long as fore 
lelnur (never over 1.07 times as long); wing colors opaque, black and white; male cercus 
without ;I median tooth; femoral armature always dentate. . . . . . . . . . .  cror11100nlrs 
Costal margin of tcgn~ina green; tegrnina ~ ~ s u a l l y  well over 1.10 times as long as lore 
femur (when less, femoral armature spinose); wing colors allnost 11-ansparent, 1)rown 
with white, greenish white or  yellow spots; male cercus with a prominent median 
tooth; femoral artnaturc spinosc or  dentate.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8
5 Geographically variable; the shortest pronota ant1 most heavily slmltctl wings are 
found in individuals sou[h of Cd. Victoria, Tamps., MCsico. 
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8.  Tcg-tnina as long as abdomen, about twice as long as fore femur; femoral armature 
dentate; venter o f  abdomen with longitudinal yellow bands.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .vannifera 
Tegmina shorter than abdomen, less than 1.50 times as long as fore femur; femoral 
armature spinose; venlcr of  abdomen with large, round, yellow spots. . . . . . . .spinostl 
THE SPINOSA GROUP 
This group contains N. spinosn (Caudell) and the new species N. vannz- 
fern, which are found in northeastern MCxico and Texas. They share the 
following distinctive characters, of which the first three are unique in 
Neobar~ettia: wing colors light and almost transparent; cross veins of wing 
well developed; fernoral armature largely or entirely black; cephalic and 
caudal borders of pronotum margined with black (as in c~enznobates, 
sinnlone, and, in a restricted condition, in impe~fecta); stridulating field of 
inale tegmen more or less ringed with dark brown (as in cremnobntes); 
caudal part of female tegmen dark brown (as in c~emnobates and victo~iae); 
fore femur with a nunlber of minute teeth scattered among larger teeth or 
spines (a few such teeth are found i n  some individuals of various other 
species). T h e  following combination of details of the structure of the male 
cercus is also distinctive: a median tooth present and strongly bent ventrad; 
apical tooth relatively long (at least one-half the length of the cercus); 
robust and evenly incurved. Although spinosa and vannife~a are not very 
closely related, they appear to stand in direct sequential relationship to one 
another. Because of this, and because they share several characters unique 
to them and several others that are apparently primitive, they are placed in 
the sanle group. 
The  Spinosa Group is not very closely related to any other but i t  con- 
tains what I consider to be the most primitive ~ne~i lber  of the genus. I t  
sliareu a few characters with the Cremnobates Group as indicated above, 
and it is similar to the Victoriae Group in the color of the female tegnien 
2nd in the general structure of the male cercus. 
Neobarrettia vanniferac new species (Figs, 171, 18a, 200, 20p) 
HOLOTYPE. -M~~~ ,  8 mi. SW Ciudacl Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico, 
5 Oct. 1958 (T. J. Cohn, No. 166); University of Michigan Museunl of 
Zoology. 
COMPARISONS.--This is the only long-winged species in the genus. It lnay 
be distinguishetl fro111 all the others by the following characteristics, which 
6 From the Latill, r ~ n n n z ~ s ,  a fall + fern, bearing, in allr~sion to the long and delicately 
colored wings o f  this species. 
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are unique in Neobarrettia: caudal portion of pronotum sharply upturned 
and not at all recurved; tegrnina and wings as long as abdomen; femoral 
armature dentate and almost wholly black (the combination is unique); 
abdomen with only one longitudinal yellow stripe on each side just ventrad 
of the tergites (members of the Pulchella Group also have only one stripe, 
but this is just lateral lo the slernites). In addition, the penultimate tergite 
of the male shows the weakest emargination found in the genus (obsolete in 
spi?rosa) and the male cercus is distinctive in the following combination of 
characters: internal ridge short, apical tooth long (about twice the length 
ol the internal ridge), robust and gently incurved (Fig. 18a); median tooth 
strongly bent ventrocephalad. These cercal characters are shared with only 
a lew eas'tern individuals of spinosa. 
Closest relationship is shown with spinosa in the characters listed above 
lor the group. In addition, the female subgenital plate is very similar to 
that found in individuals of spinosa that do  not posses lateral ridges. Other- 
wise vannifera shows resemblance to cremnobates and sinaloae (and in a 
limited way to imperfects) in the black pronotal margins, to cremnobates 
(and in a limited way to victoriae) in the dark caudal portion of the male 
ant1 lemale tegmina, to ~~ictoriae in the color dimorphism of the wing, and 
to the Pulchella and .Imperfects Groups in the simplicity of the female 
subgenital plate. 
I consider unnnifera the most primitive member of the genus priinarily 
on the basis ol the long tegmina and wings, the well-developed cross veins 
of the wing, and the almost transparent wing colors (see further discussion 
in the section on species relationships). T h e  following features may also be 
primitive, although this is considerably less certain: the simply elevated 
caudal portion of the pronotum, the strongly oblique ventral margin of the 
lateral lobe of the pronotum, and the absence of lateral carinae on the 
female subgenital plate. 111 addition, vannifera has a very simple call, and 
is restricled to what is ljrolsably the most humid environment occupied I)y 
:L species of NeoDanettin (see discussion of habitat in part IT). 
St-t:,c:r~cs I~I~~~:I~II~~~I~N.-PRONO'I~UM (Fig. 200): cautlal portion turned up  at  a sharp 
angle, ; ~ p p r o x i i : ~ t e I  SO-4O0, not at  all recurvetl; ventral ~nargin of lateral lobe more 
strongly obliclue tl1;111 irr ollicr species, hunleral sinus very weak. APPENDAGES: tegmina 
:111d wings long (1.87-2.19 times lenglh of Lore femur, 2.19 in holotypc), reaching to end 
of al)tlomen (unique in Neobarreltia); reticulation dense; cross veins of wing well devel- 
opccl; cantlal artnature ol fore femur with a variable number (rarely less than 3) oC 
minute tceth scailercd artlong large ones. MALE TERMINALIA: caudal margin of 
pcnulti~tlate tergire (Fig. 20p) barely emarginate, margin on either side very weakly 
lmotlucecl inlo I,roadly angulate, blunt-tipped lobes; caudolateral margins crf semi- 
ITICII~~IYIIIOIIS  i~rca allnost rectangulatc, angle subtuberculate; cercus (Fig. 18a) long 
( a l ) o ~ ~ ~  .6 timcs witltl~ of pmt~ltimatc rergitc), :i[~ical tooth robust, elongate (about two 
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ous in life and had retracted slightly in drying. In  this condition the plate 
has every appearance of being a morphological precursor of the condition 
found in sinaloae, which suggests a mode of origin of the lateral carinae in 
other species. T h e  dorsal color of the tibiae in life is probably vinaceous; 
when green, it always has a yellowish cast, and often a very Saint trace of 
vinaceous, suggesting a faded condition. The color of the wing spots is 
tlimorphic, both types of wing spot colors being present in most populations. 
No geographic variation has been noted. 
DISTRIBUTION (Figs. 23 and 24).-This species has a restricted distribution 
on the northeastern coastal plain of MCxico and at low elevations in the 
adjacent Sierra Madre Oriental. The  limiting records, all in Tamaulipas, 
are as follows: northern, 10 mi. N Ciudad Victoria; eastern, 23 mi. SW 
Patlilla; sou~hern, 15 mi. SSIV Llera; western, 8 mi. SW Cd. Victoria. Exten- 
sive sa~npling beyond these localities has been done, but no uannzfe7n has 
been Sound. T h e  westeln limits of the species in the Sierra Madra are known 
only on the Cd. Victoria-Jaumave Road. More intensive surveys at  the base 
oS the lnountains farther north and south indicate that uannife7a is absent 
along the roads between the following towns: Antiguo Morelos-Naranjo-Ccl. 
del M a i ~  (Tamps. and S.L.P.); El Lim6n-Ocampo (Tamps.); 10 mi. N El 
I2im6n-G6rne~ Farias (Tamps.); and Linares-Galeana (N.L.). On all of 
these roads, as well as others to the east, ~~ic tor iae  has been found. That  
species apparently surrounds the range of uannifela on three sides. The  
ranges of the two 3peties overlap north, northeast, ant1 south of Cd. Victol i ; ~  
and near Idlei-a. 
HABITAT.-N.  anni nil eta has been Sound only in thorn forest or in the 
weeds and buhes  at the edge, or in the openings, of thorn forest, through an 
altitudinal 1,~tlg-e of 800 to 2000 feet. A single nymph collected by H. K. 
Roberts at  16 mi. W Cd. Victoria, indicates that the species may penetrate 
into oak woodlautl. This is the only record of such occurrence and I have 
not verified it in the field. 'The upper altitudinal and habitat limits are not 
known with certainty. 
Where the range of vannifern overlaps that of 7~ictoriaa, north and north- 
east of Cd. Victoria, the former species is found in the thorn Sorest and the 
latter in disturbed habitats with lower bushes. T h e  two species have been 
foulltI together in the same habitat only at  7 mi. NE Cd. Victoria and at 
13 mi. SE 1,lera (2 mi. SW La Clementina). The  habitat at the first lot ality 
is ;I partially-thinned thorn forest, a t  the second, a bushy savanna on n 
mesa top surrouncled by thorn forest. 
SFASONAL OCCURRFNCE.-The earliest record for adults of t h i ~  species is 
I I Augtlsr ;111d tlie latest, 9 October. On 1)otli dates adult m;~lec wcre corn- 
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n ~ o n  and singing vigorously. Two last instar nymphs collected on 5 October 
suggest that the species lives considerably longer into the fall than the latest 
collecting date indicates. No special search for this species has been made 
before or after these limiting dates. 
SONG.-N. vannifera sings co~llnlonly during the day and evening. l 'he 
song consists ol a simple, single phrase continuously repeated. Each syllable 
is about .05 seconds in duration (measured from audiospectrographs ol 
recordings made in the laboratory at about 76OF). In the field, the note 
appears to be higher pitched than that of vicloriae, with which this species 
occasionally occurs, owing apparently to the narrower range of fi-equencies 
in the call of vannifel-a. 
R~cows.-Material examined: 28 $ $ , 17 9 9 ,  10 nymphs, TAAlAULIl'AS: 10, 5 mi. 
N Cd. Victoria; 23 mi. SW Padilla (Rio Corona); 4 mi. NE Cd. Victoria; 8 mi. SW Cd. 
Victoria (Jaumavc Rd.); 16 mi. W [SW ?I Cd. Victoria (ANSP); 10 mi. SE Cd. Victoria; 
15.1, 5, 2.5 mi. N Llcra; 13 mi. SE Llcra (2 mi. SW Hacicnda La Clcmentina); 3 mi. S 
Llcra; 5, 6, 15 mi. SSW Llcra. 
Neobnl tetlia sLi7zosu (Caudell) (Frontispiece, Figs. 2c, 17c, 17g, lab, 18c, 
2011, 20m, 2011) 
1907. Kel~iain sljilloso Caudcll, Proc. U.S. Natl. Mus., 32:307, ( $  "'Texas"). 
1920. X e l ~ n i n  c e r b e r ~ ~ s  Rehn and Hcbard, Trans. Amcr. Xnt. Soc., 46:234 [ $ ,  Q -  
Marathon, Brcwstcr Co., Texas]. 
H o ~ . u r ~ r ~ ~ . - M a l c ,  "Texas?"; U.S. National R~Iuseum. 'I'hc lype locality 
of tliis species has been iecorded as Texas by Caudell (1907:308), ~ v h o  stated 
that the information came from Kruner, tlle donor of the specinlen to the 
U. S. National Museum. The  only locality label on the type bears a pen- 
cilled "Texas?" wl~ich A. B. Gurney ol that museum infoi-1x1s ine probably 
did not originate with Rruner. Dr. Gurney could find no additional inlor- 
Ination in the files of the Museum. The  shape and proportions of the cercus 
(ratio of length of internal ridge to length of apical tooth .51), the relatively 
gentle curvature of the caudal part of the pronotum, the nariow black 
nlargin and absence of other dark markings on the pronotum, fit the 13013~- 
lations found in southeasteun Texas and eastern Mexico (Fig. 3). 
COMPARISONS.-N. spi77osa may be readily distinguished fro111 all other 
species of Neobarrettia by the following features which are unique in the 
genus: eye color in life red (living eye color unknown in vannifera); femoral 
armature strongly spiniform; dorsal surface of all tibiae green; venter of 
abdomen with round yellow spots; median tooth of male cercus often 
truncate at apex; size very large.' In addition, the westernmost 
populations of this species possess the following unique characteristics: 
irons and clypcus yellowish or yellow-brown; caudal portion of pronotum 
sharply upturned at allnost a 90° angle, then strongly and prominently re- 
curvet1 to horizontal (Fig. 20n); abdominal tergites black. 
N. spinosn is most closely related to vannifenz,  as discussed above. It  
appears to be more specialized than van.nifera in the spiniforrn nature of 
the femoral armature, the relatively slnaller wings and tegrnina, the pres- 
ence of lateral carinae on the female subgenital plate (see discussion of 
these carinae under the section on species relationships), and the unique 
characteristics of the westernmost populations. N. spinosa shows similarities 
to other specics but these are few and indicate only distant relationships: 
to cremnobates in the shape of the caudal part of the pronotum, the gen- 
eral nature ol the carinae o l  the female subgenital plate, and the black 
pronotal margirls; to sinaloae in the shapc and carinae of the female su1)- 
genital plate and the black cephalic margin of the pronotunl; and to 
virtoriae in tlle structure ol the carinae of the female subgenital plate. 
The  synonynious ccl-bems represents only the distinctive westernnlost 
1)op~llations of this species. Every character in which these differ from thc 
castern Texas populations shows some lorn1 of clinal intergradation with 
those of the eastern populations. Kccause these clines are very discordant 
throughoui most of central Texas, I do not consider it useful to designate 
the wcstern populations as a sr~bspecies. A detailed analysis of the variation 
in this sl>ccics ;rntl its bearing on the sul~pccific category will bc found 
below. 
S ~ e c ~ b s  I)~:~~I~II~~IoN.-PKONOTUM (Figs. 29m, 20n): cauclal portion turned up  at  
an  a ~ ~ g l c  b twccn 45" (rarely less) and almost 90°, weakly arched to vcry sharply and 
p~.onl ine~~tIy  I.CCLII-VC~ to belo~v horizontal; weak, but definite, hu~neral  sinus. API'EN- 
UAGES: tegmen rnedium in length (1.07 to 1.50 times length of fore femur), densely 
rctic~~late:  cross vrins of wing well developed; armature of fore femur strongly spinifonn 
(Fig. 17e), spines long (length of longest spine about .35 times depth of femur) (both 
shapc and length unique in Neobarrettia); often several to Inany minute teeth scattered 
atnotig spines. MALE TERMINALIA: caudal margin of penultimate ter.gite (Fig. 20h) 
not at  all to vcry weakly emarginale; caudolateral nlargiu of scrnimembranous area 
rountled ol~tnse ant1 subtuberculate (rare) to rectangular and tuberculate (normal); apical 
tooth of crrcus (Figs. 18b, 18c) robust, varying from as long as internal ridge to a little 
over twice its length, moderately to strongly and evenly incurved, apex acute to short 
acuminate; internal ridge varying from one-half to same length as apical tooth; proximal 
tooth short, acute; lllediall tooth prominent, bent strongly ventrad and projecting well 
below ventral margin of distal part of ridge, apex variable, briefly acute to acute, or trun- 
7 Length of fore femur of male, 11.5 to 18.8 mm.: of female, 12.5 to 19.2 mm. T h e  
le~igtb of the fore femur of the smallest individuals of this species overlaps only that of 
the largest individuals of several other species (Fig. 21). 
calc, or truncate with a ccphalic tooth, or briefly lobed, the cephalic portion often bent 
strongly ccphaled; tlistal portion of internal ridge joining shaft of cercrls as a deep dorsal 
ridge, sometimes with ventrodistal part joining shaft well below dorsum. FEMALE 
'I'ERMINALIA (Fig. 176): caudal margin of subgenital plate varying from truncate to 
shallowly and broadly cmarginatc, briefly ~lolchcd mcsally; caudal half of plate very 
strotlgly swollen; median carina low ancl narrow on cephalic third, prominent, broader 
and arcuate on median third, and either low and broad or obsolete on caudal third; 
lateral carinae sometimes obsolete, otherwise low, broad, oblique and converging distad, 
terminating cephalad in a prominence at  cdgc of swollen area or appearing to converge 
rapidly therc to form ccphalic margin of swollcu area; a short oblique ridge cephalad 
of lateral articulation of caudal half of platc partially overhanging a deep pit laterad of 
ridge, pit often shallow and wide; basal transverse flange absent; tubercle of 
7th abdominal sternitc ronical, valying II-om lox\' ant1 rounded to very high 
ant1 curved raodad with apcx acuminate, base very broad and extending ovcr cephalic 
two-thirds o l  plate, apcx located ovcr middle or caudal thirtl plate. COLOR- 
A'I'ION (Frontispiece): eyes in life brick red; frons and clypeus varying fro111 
green through straw y'ellow to bright yellorvish brown (the last two colors 
u~~ic luc  in Neobarrettia); ccphalic margin of pronotum with a vely thin black (or rarely 
l~rown) line or a narrow black stripc extending ventrad at  least to ventrocephalic angle, 
more often to a point over coxa; caudal margin yellowish through variegated light and 
dark, to black extentling to just over sllouldcr; ivory stripe of lateral lobe extending to 
clorsum in same or  slightly decreased width, usually very prominent there and usually 
exLcndit~g into middle third; black or brown on shoulder, varying from a few small 
indistinct spots to a large jet black spot completely interrupting ivory stripe, rarely 
extending to ventral margin as a thin cel~halic border to ivory stripe, sometimes extending 
to tlownn~ as a thin dorsal border of ivory stripc and continuing as a caudal border of 
melazona: mesocaudal area of pro no tun^ entirely green or with a small brown to large 
black spot, the latter often covering a third of width of pronotum; meso- and metanota 
green, or mcsonotum marked mesad with light brown and metanotum with caudal 
p o r t i o ~ ~  brown to black; abdominal tergitcs entirely green, to black with a green or 
ycllow caudal margin; venter of abdomen on each side with two yellow longitudinal 
stripes, one ventral to tergites and anothcr broader one lateral to sternitcs, both inter- 
rupted a t  each segmental membrane, giving ventral stripe appearance of a series of con- 
spicuous round yellow spots; te,gmen in both scxes green cephalad of vein R, membrane 
darker caudacl of vein R, with wcakly defined small black spots between veins in distal 
portion; male tegmen with membrane immediately outsidc mirror (except proximad of it) 
dark brown, apes of stridulating vein black in darkest individuals; female tegmen caudad 
of veins Cu, and MP f Cu, brown, darkest between veins Cu, and Cu,; wing colors 
almost transparent, background brown, spots greenish xvhite, numerous, round to trans- 
versely elongate with rounded margins, marginal band narrow, irregular, greenish white; 
fen~or;~l spines entirely black: dorsu~n ol  all tibiae green. IsIEASUREMENTS: 'These are 
summarized in Figures 21 and 22. 
VARIATION.-A~~OS~ every character described above shows marked in- 
dividual or geographic variation, or both. The  absence of lateral carinae on 
the female subgenital plate of some individuals is of particular significance. 
When compared with the normal condition, these variants suggest that the 
ridges are formed by the depression or retraction of the central part of the 
inflated region, rather than by the elevation of portions of the plate. T h e  
conditio~l in these variants is very sinlilar to that found in va~zizifel-a, and 
gives additional evitlence of relationship between the two species. 
T h e  extreme corlditions of the characters which vary geographically are 
presentecl in Table 1. These extremes are invariably found in the western 
and easternmost populations, although similar conditions often occur con- 
siderably larthcr cast or west, respectively, o l  the areas where they pre- 
donlinate. 
I n  the case of seven of the characters liated, the extrenle condition lountl 
in the western populations represents a t111ique or highly divergent develop- 
nlent anlong the species of hrcobal-rettia. These characters include the color 
ol' the Pace, the color of the cephalic and cauclal portions of the pronoturn, 
the extent of the ivory pronotal stripe, the structure of the caudal portion 
of the pronoturn, and the color ol the abdomi~lal tergites. Only in wing 
color and body size are the coiitlitions found in the eastern populations the 
most divergent frolrl conditions general in the group. No such "general" 
condition can be determined for the other three characters because they 
vary widely in the genus. However, in two of these-the curvature of the 
apical tooth of the niale cercus and the shape of the tubercle of the 7th all- 
donlinal sternite of the lemale-thc condition found in the eastern 1)ol)ula- 
tions is closer to that of valz~zifel-n (the nearest relative of s p i ~ ~ o s n )  tllail is 
the condition in the westcrn populations. In the case of the third character, 
the relative length of the oviposito~-, the relationships are unclear. This evi- 
tlence suggests that the wcsterrl l>opulations havc diverged more from the 
a~~ccstral  spillo.m than have the eastcrn ones. T h c  taxonomic trcatnient of 
this situation is discussed in the section follo~\iing the distributional rccorcls 
ol this sl)ccies. 
I t  is interesling to note that all of the color characteristics of the western- 
most po1)ulations tend to make the individuals appear more sharply varie- 
gated. This seerns to be correlated with the strongly variegated colors of 
the clcsert environment in which thcse populations live. T h e  eastern en- 
vironments appear lnorc uniformly green, the result of heavier bush growth 
and rrlore conlplete herbaceous ground cover, and spi~zosa populations liv- 
ing therc are also more uniformly green. I t  is likely, therefore, that the 
coloration of these katydids is in sonle degree protective, and that the 
marked geographic variation in coloration is the result of dilferential selec- 
tion in differently colored environments. 
The  geographic distribution of selected characters is discussed and 
nlapped in a section following the records. 
D I ~ T R I B ~ ~ T I O N  (Figs. 3 and 24).-Neoba~l-ettia spinosa has a wide distri- 
bution over the southern part of the Great Plains Province in Texas and 
the northern portions of thc eastern coastal plain and Northern Plateau 
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TABLE 1 
COMI~ARISON OF EASTERN AND WESTERN POPULATIONS OF Neobarrettia spinosa 
Color of frons and 
clypeus 
Green 
Extreme Condition in 
Westernmost Populations Character 
Color of cephalic margin 
of pronotuln 
Extreme Condition in 
Easternmost Populations 
Very thin, black line not 
reaching coxa 
Narrow black stripe 
reaching coxa as a 
black line 
Color ol caudal portion 
of prOnOtUll1 
Green between dorsal 
edges of ivory stripes; 
indistinct brownish 
marks on shoulder 
Wide black spot between 
dorsal edges of ivory 
stripes; black spot com- 
pletely interrupting 
ivory stripe on shoulder 
Ivory stripe on dorsum 
of pronotum 
Narrow and reaching 
only to edge of median 
third 
Wide, prominent and 
reaching to near 
midline 
Shape of caudal portion 
of pronotum 
Elevated close to a 45" 
angle and only gently 
arched (Fig. 2 h )  
Elevated at  almost a 90' 
angle, stron,gly and 
prominently recurved 
to below horizontal 
(Fig. 20n) 
Dark areas of tegmina Lighter and least 
extensive 
Darkest and most 
extensive 
Wing colors Lighter and less distinct Darker and more con- 
trasting 
Color of abdominal 
tergites 
Green Black with yellow or 
green caudal border 
Apical tooth oE male 
cercus 
Long and weakly 
incurved (Fig. 18b) 
Short and strongly 
incurved (Fig. 18c) 
Lateral carinae of female 
subgenital plate 
Always present Often absent 
Tubercle of 7th 
abdominal sternite of 
the female 
High, curved caudad, 
apex acuminate 
Very low and blunt 
Length of ovipositor 
relative to length of 
pronotum 
Shortest (ratio of 3.5) Longest (ratio of over 6) 
Size Largest (length of 
pronotum 11.7 mm.) 
Smallest (length of 
pronotum 6.6 mm.) 
of MCxico. Limiting records are as follows: northwestern, 45 mi. E Roswell, 
Chaves Co., N.M.; northern, 2 mi. NE Holliday, Archer Co., Tex.; eastern, 
3 mi. W Cuero, De Witt Co., Tex.; southeastern, 8 mi. SW Santa Teresa, 
Tamps., Mex.; southern, 10 mi. S Linares, N.L., R4ex.; southwestern, 4 mi. 
SW Lerdo, Dgo., Mex. Most of the range of spi?zosn overlaps that of vic- 
toriae. 
No intensive work has been done in the region of the northwestern 
and northern limits of this species. In  western Texas, scattered observations, 
collecting records, and the results of one road survey indicate that thc 
species occurs only in scattered colonies west of Rifarathon (Brewster Co.). 
At its known northernmost locality (Holliday), spilzosa was colnlnon and is 
likely to occur north to the Oklahoina border. However, both Cohn and 
Hubbell have done general collecting in southwestern Oklahonla and have 
failed to find it there, although victoriae was collected at several localities. 
Spinosa may thus penetrate only slightly into Oklahoma if it is able to 
cross the Retl River. The northeastern lirriits of the species have been carc- 
fully worked out in the vicinity ol Austin (Tex.), the data for which arc 
summarized on Figure 12 and discussed in Part 11. Beyond the southeastcrn- 
most record, no spinosa has been lound in the course of extensive sampling 
along the Pan-American Highway south ol Cd. Victoria (Tamps.). T o  the 
west, it is apparently rcplaced by pulclzella south oS Saltillo (Coah.) at  least 
along the highway to Matehuala (S.L.P.). No Neobal-yettin has been heard 
on the Saltillo-Concepci61 del Oro (Zac.) road, nor southwest of the Lerdo 
colony on the Torre611 (Coah.)-Durango highway which has been surveyed 
01- sampled on several occasions. In Chihuahua, no Neobnrrettin has been 
heard north of the Jimenez colony on the Jimknez-Cd. Jurirez highway which 
has been surveyed or sampled, or in several areas to the west of the road. 
T h e  results of the JimPnez-Cd. Juirez survey are shown on Figure 14 and 
discussed in Part 11. 
HABITAT (Figs. 12 and 14).-N. spinosn occurs in a variety of dry, bushy 
habitats through an altituclinal range of 50 to 5400 feet. I t  is found com- 
monly in the Mesquite Savanna (vegetation regions in Texas are those of 
Tharp, 1952) of northern Texas, the Oak-Juniper rangeland of the Edwards 
Plateau of central Texas and the Tamaulipan Thorn Shrub (Muller's 1947 
term) of southern Texas and northeastern Mexico. I t  does not penetrate the 
Oak-Hickory woodland of eastern Texas or the thorn forest of Tamaulipas, 
and is apparently absent from the grasslands of eastern and western Texas. 
T h e  southern limit of the species in Nuevo Le6n corresponds with the 
northern limit of extensive areas of taller and more luxuriant thorn scrub 
vegetation. 
This species extends far into the deserts of western Texas and Co- 
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ahuila. Near Del Rio, Texas, where detailed observations have been made, 
spinosa usually occurs in the heavier vegetation of the washes and low 
ground and only rarely on the more barren desert flats. I n  the very dry 
desert east of Torrebn, i t  appears to be restricted to  the few scattered groves 
of tall, thick mesquite bushes. This habitat requirement (or preference) is 
particularly well illustrated by the colonies of spinosa in the Big Bend 
region of Texas along the road from Santa Elena Canyon to The  Basin. At 
the lower elevation near the canyon, the vegetation is very sparse and low, 
and consists almost exclusively of small creosote bushes. As the road ascends, 
the bushes become more closely spaced, taller, more luxuriant and more 
varied. At the lower elevations, the colonies of sfiinosn are rare and are re- 
stricted to the washes, the only places where the bushes grow tall and thick. 
T h e  colonies become more colnmon at higher elevations, and near the 
upper altitudinal limit of the species they are found as colnlnonly in the 
larger bushes on the flats as in the washes. 
SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION.-The earliest record for adults in Texas is 9 
June  a t  Boquillas (Big Bend Natl. Pk.), Brewster Co., the latest 26 October 
in T h e  Basin, Chisos Mts., Brewster Co. In Mbxico the earliest record is 7 
June at Santa Teresa, Tamps.; the latest, 3 November at Jaral, Coah. No 
search specifically for spinosa has been made before or after these limiting 
dates. 
SONG.-This species sings very con~nlonly throughout the night, but 
rarely and very irregularly during the day. The  song consists of a single 
very loud, resonant phrase repeated continuously at a rate of a little over 
one per second (early in the evening in northern Texas). Each phrase con- 
sists of several syllables delivered too rapidly to be heard individually, im- 
parting a somewhat ragged quality to the phrase. Each syllable is about 
.05 sec. in duration, the last of a series usually considerably shorter and 
weaker. T h e  interval between syllables is shorter than the syllable and 
usually marked by a few hardly audible tooth strikes. The  entire phrase 
is about 0.2 sec. in duration. These details are taken from audiospectro- 
graphs of recordings of individuals of the eastern and westernmost popu- 
lations made in the laboratory at about 75O F. No significant geographic 
variation in the song was noted. The  song of spinosa is delivered at a rate 
about one-half as fast as that of victoriae, with which it commonly occurs, 
and each phrase is shorter and more homogeneous than that of the latter 
species. 
RECORDS.-Material examined: 541 $ $ ,  64 9 Q ,  11 nymphs. TEXAS: Foard Co., Cro- 
well (ANSP); Archer Co. (ANSP), 2 mi. NE Holliday; Baylor Co., Seymour; Jack CO., 
3 mi. SE Jacksboro; Palo Pinto Co., 20 mi. SW Mineral Wells; Shackelford CO.,  Fort 
Griffin St. Pk. (14 mi. N Albany); Callahan Co., 15 mi. NW Cross Plains; Brown Co., 
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14 mi. S Cross Plains; Colelnan Co., 5 mi. NW Coleman, 13 mi. S Sanla Anna; Mills Co., 
11 mi. SE Goldthwaite; Lampasas Co., 2-3 mi. SE Lometa; San Saba Co., 8 mi. E San 
Saba, San Saba (ANSP), 4 mi. S San Saba; Irion Co., 6 mi. S Mertzon; McCulloch CO., 
Brady (KSU); Burnet Co., 6 mi. E Burnet, 3 mi. W Burnet, 3 mi. N Burnet, 5-9 mi. SW 
Burnet, Inks Lake St. I'k. (13 mi. SW Burnet), 4 mi. NE Marble Falls, Longhorn Cavern 
(11 mi. SW Burnet), 5 mi. N Marble Falls, 1 mi. S Marble Falls, Buchanan (17 mi. E 
Llano, Llano Co.), 15.5 mi. E Llano, 4 mi. NE Kingsland; Llano Co., 20, 16, 2' mi. SE 
Llano, 16-17, 28 mi. NW Llano, 18 mi. S Llano; Gillespie Co., 18 mi. NW Fredericksburg; 
Fayette Co., 8-11 mi. S Smithville; Bastrop Co., 2 mi. SW Elgin, 12 mi. W Bastrop; Travis 
Co., 14, 17-18 mi. WNW Bastrop (Garfield), 5 mi. NE Austin P. 0. (W. F. Blair's), MC- 
Neil (5 mi. SW Round Rock), Lake Travis (HILL), 5 mi. NW Oak Hill (13 mi. NE Drip- 
ping Springs), Cedar Valley (9 mi. E Dripping Springs); Blanco Co., 6 mi. S Johnson City, 
3 mi. N Blanco, 8-10 mi. SE Blanco, 9 mi. S Blanco, 14 mi. W Dripping Springs; Hayes 
Co., 3 mi. E Dripping Springs, 3-8 mi. NW Kyle, 10-15 mi. W San Marcos; Coma1 Co., 
6 mi. NW New Braunfels; Bexar Co., San Antonio, 6 mi. NW San Antonio (city limits), 
1, 4 mi. NW Helotes, 6-8 mi. SW Boerne; Bandera Co., 13 mi. N Bandera, 7 mi. SW 
Bandera, 8 mi. NE Tarpley; Medina Co., 15 mi. NW Hondo, 5 mi. W Sabinal; Kimble 
Co., 5 mi. SW Junction; Real Co., 37 mi. N Leakey, 22 mi. ENE Rocksprings (Edwards 
Co.), 14 mi. ENE Rocksprings, 14 mi. NE Leakey, 1C-14, 4 mi. NE Camp Wood; Edwards 
Co., 11 mi. ENE Rocksprings, 11-12 mi. NW Camp Wood, 13 mi. W Rocksprings, 12-21 
mi. SW Rocksprings, 23 mi. N Brackettville; Uvalde Co., 5 mi. W Utopia, 32 mi. N 
Uvalde (Frio River, Garner St. Pk.), 30 mi. N Uvalde, 15 mi. N Uvalde, 15 mi. NW Uvalde, 
2 mi. N Uvalde; Kinney Co., 13-20 mi. N Bracketville, 2 mi. S Brackettville; Sutton Co., 
10 mi. S Sonora; Valverde Co., 45 mi. N Del Rio (Fawcett Ranch), 45 mi. N Del Rio 
(2.5 mi. N to 12 mi. NIV Loma Alta), 32-37 mi. ENE Del Rio, 20-26, 16, 5,  1.5 mi. N 
Del Rio, Del Rio (UMMZ, ANSP), 4 mi. E Del Rio, 8 mi. SE Del Rio, 7, 11-13 mi. NW 
Del Rio, 12 mi. NW Del Rio (Steam Station), 16 mi. NW Del Rio, 6.5 mi. SE Comstock, 
10.5 mi N Comstock, 3-4 mi. TV Comstock; Pecos Co., 6 mi. W Ft. Stockton; Brewster Co., 
16 mi. E Marathon, Marathon (UMMZ, ANSI)), 4 mi. S Marathon, 12-13 mi. S Marathon 
(ANSP, TINK), Hills W Ord Mts. (ANSP), 8 mi. E Alpine (SRSC), Alpine (ARIZ) , 46 mi. 
S Alpinc, 2 mi. N Bone Spring (ANSP), Hackberry Creek (Boquillas Rd. ANSP), Persim- 
mon Gap (44 mi. S Marathon, TINK) 5.6 mi. S Persimmon Gap, 3.6 mi. SE Panther Jct. 
(Big Bend Natl. Pk.), 13.5 mi SE Panther Jct., Boquillas (Big Bend Natl. Pk.), 1.1-2.7 mi. 
SSE Government Springs Jct. (Big Bend Natl. Pk.), Chisos Mts. (ANSP, SM), T h e  Basin 
(Chisos Mts., UMMZ, AMNH, TINK, SM), 8.2 mi. NE Santa Elena Canyon (Big Bend 
Natl. Pk.); Presidio Co., Marfa (TINK), 10 mi. N Shafter (ARIZ), 4 mi. N Shafter 
(TINK), Shafter (ARIZ), 1 mi. S Shafter (TINK), Chinati Mts. (TINK, ANSP), Ruidosa 
(TINK), Haciendita (TINK), Presidio (ANSP, TINK); Culberson Co., Guadalupe Mts. 
(5 mi. S Pine Springs); Guadalupe Co., 4 mi. S Seguin; Gonzales Co., 2 mi. E Smiley; 
DeWitt Co., 3 mi. W Cuero; Goliad Co., Goliad; Live Oak Co., Three Rivers (ANSP); 
La Salle Co., 4 mi. NNE Encinal; Dimmit Co., Carrizo Springs (ANSP); Maverick Co., 
5.3 mi. NE Eagle Pass; Webb Co., 14 mi SSW Encinal, Laredo (ANSP). NEW MEXICO: 
Chaves Co., Mescalero Sands (45 mi. E. Roswell, TINK). TAhlAULIPAS: 8 mi. SW Santa 
Teresa. NUEVO L E ~ N :  8 mi. SE Camarbn, 13 mi. NE Sabinas Hidalgo, 34 mi, S Sabinas 
Hidalgo, Cola del Caballo Falls (nr. Villa Santiago), 6 mi. SE Villa Santiago, 25 mi. NUT 
Montemorelos, 8 mi. SE Montemorelos, 10 mi. S Linares, 15 mi. W Monterrey (ANSP), 
1.7, 3.4, 7.8, 10.3, 12.8, 17 mi. TY Santa Catarina, 21 mi. NW Monterrey (TINK), 19 mi. 
NE Ramos Arizpe (Coahuila). COAHUILA: 34 mi. N Muzquiz, 11 mi. NW Muzquiz, 2 mi. 
SE Muzquiz, 5-7 mi. N Hermanas, 4 mi. N Hermanas, Rio Salado (1 mi. S Hermanas), 
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5 mi. S Hcnnanas, 26 mi. E Cuatro Ciknegas, 13 mi. E Cuatro Ciknegas, 5 tni. NW Cuatro 
CiCnegas, 5-4 mi. S Monclova, 4, 14, 15, 22, 25, 34, 38.8, 37-44 mi. S. Castafios, Plan de 
Guadalupc, 42 mi. NW Saltillo ('I'INK), Jaral (ANSP), 7-10 mi. NW Saltillo, 5 mi. NE 
Rarnos Arizpe, 20 mi. W Saltillo (ANSP), 30-66 km. W Saltillo (ANSP), 4, 7 mi. N 
l'arras, 83 mi. E Matatnoros, Sierra de  Tlahualilo (nr. Durango line), Sierra tle Tlahualilo 
(3.5 nli. NE Ojo dc Agua). DUK,\NGO: 14 ~ n i .  E Mapimi, 4 mi. S W  Lerdo, CIIIIIIJAHUA: 
I lni. NW Jimknea, Salaiccs (AMNH). 
T h e  geographic variation of four characters in this species is mapped in 
Figures 3 to 6. Ok the geographically variable characters in splnosn which 
were listed previously, these four represent the ones most easy to quantify. 
All of the categories used in the maps have been chosen arbitrarily. 
T h e  maps show that the populations found on the coastal plain of 
Texas and Mexico are distinctly and uniformly different from those iound 
in Trans-Pecos Texas and the region west oI the Sierra Madre Oriental i11 
Mbxico. The  zone of intergradation between these eastern and western 
Iorms is very narrow in Mexico and lies within the Sierra Madre. One popu- 
lation in this zone (at 34 mi. S Castafios) shows considerable variation in 
both male characters mapped (no females were collected at  this locality). 
The  narrowness of the lone of intergradation here and the variability of 
the characters within it, both suggest that the two forms have only recently 
come into contact with one another at  this point. Farther north, however, 
the 7one of intergradation is very wide and covers most of central Texas. 
In particular areas, the 7one is restricted, as in the Del Rio region, and 
several characters change rapidly from the eastern condition to the western 
type. In other regions, as in much of north-central Texas, populations 
show a mixture of the characters of the two forms over wide areas, and in 
no one population is there much variation in these characters. Thus, in 
Texas, the two forms have evidently been in conlact for a much longer 
period of time than in Mbxico. 
The  situation appears to be similar to the classic examples of subspecies 
rings. In this case, however, the two ends, although strongly differentiated, 
are not reproduc tivel y isolatecl. T h e  ring was probably shaped like a horse- 
shoe until recently, with the two ends occupying two very different habitats, 
one very dry, the othcr relatively humid. Because of the large extent of the 
two extreme habitats, and the great distance from one end of the range to 
the other, strong adaptive differences were able to develop in the two end 
populations. The  genes controlling these characters have apparently been 
able to move freely and independently through the entire species popula- 
tion, subject only to selective forces. 
I t  seems clear that the eastern and wesleln populations of s p i ~ z o ~ n  do 
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Frc. 3. Geographic v;r~.iatioti i n  N ~ o b n r ~ . r / / i c i  spiirosn; shape of male cercus. 
not represent tlle distinct units which would qualify for de5ignation as 
subspecies according to 111e principles preseiited earlie1 In the section on 
Methods. If the species consisted only 01 the Mexican populations, the 
eastern and western lorms would be good exainples ot subspecies. Not 
only does theii pattern 01 ~norphologic:~l van-iatiori indicate a history of 
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0 Sllqhtly infuscote 
0 Moderately infuscate 
0 1 - 2 specimens 
Frc.. 4. Geograpllic \,uialion in Neobnrirtlia ~piilotn; color of a b t l o m i ~ ~ a i  tergites of 
m;~le.  
relatively long separation and only recent contact, b u ~  entirely independent 
evidence, distussetl in Part 111, suggests that until recently there has been 
a lor~nidablc barrier between the two populations constituted by a more 
continuous and higher Sierra Madre Oriental. Wllcn the pattern of vari- 
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Height and Shape of Tubercle 
0 High and curved 
() Medium and straight 
LOW and straight 
FIG. 5. Gcograpllic variation in N ~ o b c l t r e t t i n  c/)iizmn; height and shape of t111)ercle 
of female 7th abdonlinal bternite. 
ation of the species as a whole is consideretl, it is clear tliat ~llese hlexic-an 
populatio~ls represent the ends of a series of clines. To designate the two 
ends as subspecies, defining their limits in Texas in terms of certain arbitrar- 
ily selected characters, ant1 to call all of central Texas a lone of intergt;ld;~- 
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Length of Ovipositor 
Length of Pronotum 
0 3.50 - 4.00 
0 4.01 - 4.50 
0 4.51 - 5.00 
0 5.01 - 5.50 
5.51 - 6.00 
0 I specimen 
FIG. 6. Geographic valialion i n  Neobnrrettin .vljinoscr; relative length of ovipositor. 
tion, would in no way reflect the apparent biological situation, and ~vould 
iinply the existence of discrete units where in fact there are none. Under 
our present systenl of classification, the situation is best handled by descrip- 
tion and illustration. 
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THE SINALOAE GROUP 
This group contains sinnlone (Rehn and Hebard) and the new species 
lznkippnh, both of which occur on the northwestern coastal plain of MCxico. 
They share the following characters which are unique in Neobnrrettia: titil- 
lators well developed and armed with minute spines; cercus of male with a 
weak proximo-internal "angulation" (which is never acute or produced), a 
1,road internal ridge, and a slender apical tooth which is acuminate at its 
apex; lemale subgenital plate with a prominent basal trarlverse flange; 
feilloral teeth greenish, briefly tipped with brown; tegmen with discrete 
black spots between veins (in impel-fectn most of the membrane is dark and 
the veins green, giving the tegmen a superficially spotted appearance). 'l'he 
following characters are shared only with irtzpeqectn: caudal portion of 
ljronotunl strongly turned up in male but only weakly so in female; tegmen 
o l  lernale somewhat shorter than that of male (but never as reduced as in 
females ol impel-fecta); tegminal reticulation reduced, cross veins more or 
less regularly spaced; wings white with black spots. In addition to these 
characters, the lollowing two are distinctive: tegnlina very short, in females 
.GO 10 .83 times length of fore femur (considerably, longer than in impel-- 
fectn, but shorter than in any other species of th.e genus), in niales .76 to 
1.06 times length ol fore leinur (overlapping the tegminal measurements of 
cl-ernn,ohnte.s, imperfertn, and the smallest victorine, but averaging distinct- 
ly less than any of' the three; see nleasurement summary in Figs. 21 and 22); 
fenlale subgenital plate broadly enlarginate (as in some individuals ol 
spin osa) . 
T h e  Sinaloae Group shares several distinctive characters with impel-fectn 
which are listed above. All of them may be the results of the manifold effects 
of the reduction of teginen ant1 wing size. The  similarities may therefore be 
attributed to parallel development rather than to phylogenetic relationship. 
The  matter is furtller discussed in terms of functional relationships uncier 
the taxonomic treatlnent of irnperfecta. 
The  relationstlip of the Sinaloae Group to other species groups in the 
genus appe;~rs to be clistant. The  distribution ol characters considered. to 
be significant in determining relationships is shown in Table 2. 
N .  hakippnh dilFers from sinnloae in four of the characters listed in 
Table 2 . 1  believe these differences to bc secondary intragroup developinents 
in view of the apparent derivation of the former species froin the latter, the 
evidence for which is given under hakippah. The  data presented in Table 
2 suggest a general relalionship o l  the Sinaloae Group with the Crelrino- 
bates and Victoriae Groups, and a inore distant relationship with the 
Spinosa Group. The  characters of wing and spine color are shared by all but 
the Spinos;~ Group, ;ind those ol the color ol the pronotal border and o f  the 
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TABLE 2 
Sinaloae Cremnobates Victoriae Spinosa 
Group 1 Croup I Group 1 Group 
Male tegmen with dark area in disto- 
cepllalic portion of stridulating field 
Female subgenital plate with median 
carina short and arcuate, lateral 
carinae present and oblique (except 
in hnltif)pah) 
\Ving colors opaque 
Femoral teeth light colored but dark 
at  apex 
Cephalic border of pronotum with 
dark margin (except in hakippah) 
Male cercus with median tooth visible 
from above 
Malc cercus elongate; internal ridge 
short, joining shaft very gradually 
(except in hakippah) 
Eycs bicolored 
Tuberclc of 7th abdominal sternite 
o f  female high, conical, apex acute 
ant1 culved caudad, base broad (ex- 
cept in hakippall) 




(variable) - f (eastern 
spinosa) 
male tegnlen inay represent retentions of primitive characters in the Sina- 
loae Group. 
N e o l ~ a ~ ~ e t t i a  sin loae (Rehn and Hebard) (Figs. 17j, 18d, 18f, 20b, 20g) 
1920. Rehnict sinaloae Rehn and I-Iebard, Trans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 46:240-44, [ $ ,  Q -  
"Venvitlio," Sinaloa, Mkxico]. 
H o ~ o ~ ~ ~ . e . - h f a l e ,  "Venvidio," Sinaloa, Mkxico, Aug. 14, 1918, J.  A. 
Kusche; Hebard Coll. Type No. 534, Academy of Natural Sciences of Phila- 
delphia. This  town, "Venvidio," the name of which appears under various 
spellings in other publications, is the type locality of a number of other 
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insects collected by J. A. Kusche. Despite considerable search of maps and 
gazetteers by several interested taxonomists, the town has not hitherto been 
identified with assurance. Recently, Dr. I. J. Cantrall of the University of 
Michigan Museum of Zoology made a careful study of the problem. By an 
ingenious analysis oE Kusche's correspondence, the dates of his variou\ 
collections, the mode and speed of transportation available to him, and 
thc possible phonetic variations of the name "Venvidio," which appears on 
no map and is unknown to residents ol Sinaloa, Dr. Cantrall concluded 
that the locality must be the town of El Venadillo which is located four 
miles north of the MazatlAn Airpol 1. In order to check this determination, 
sevelal collections have been matle by Dr. Carltrall and myself at various 
tintes in and near this town. Most of the Orthopteran species which have 
been recorded from "Venvidio," including N. sinnloae, were found at 
El Venadillo. 
COMPARISONS.-The principal differences between this species and its 
closest relative, hnkippah, are set lorth in Table 3. In addition to these 
there appear to be less distinct differences in the color of the tegmen and 
the shape of the titillators. These characters have not been thoroughly 
studiecl because of their great infra-specific variability and the difficulty in 
quantilying them. The  apex of the titillator is generally broader and more 
blunt, and has a larger number of smaller and more regularly-spaced spines 
in sinalone than in l~nkippah. T h e  stridulating field of the inale tegmen in 
.sin,nloae is usually more or less concolorous with the rest of the tegmen 
and is often sprinkled with fine, obscure, black spots; that of hakippah is 
often ;I uniEor~n yellowish, contrasting with the rest of the tegmen. 
Despite the many differences between these two species, there are indi- 
cations ol 1 imi ted interbreeding and backcrossing between them. The  
evidence and its bearing on the specific status of the two forms is discussetl 
;rt IengtIt in a section following the treatment of haitippah. 
Mol-phological data suggest that sinnloae has directly given rise to 
I~ol~ippalr. In most of the characters by which the two species differ, the 
condition in .sirrtrloacr is most like that of other species of Neobarrettia, 
while that in hnltippnh is unique in the genus. In  the remaining characters, 
the conclition in hnlrippah may be readily derived from that in sinnlone. A 
tletailecl analysis is presented in the treatment of hakippah. 
S~~n:,cnes D E ~ ~ R I I ~ ~ ~ I ~ N . - P R O N O T U M  (Fig. 20b): caudal portion turned up a t  an  
angle Iletween 30." and 45" in males, and less than 30" in females, and usually gently 
rccurvetl to or ncar horizontal; humeral sinus usually absent, sometimes weakly indi- 
cated. Al1l'ENUAGES: Legnncn vely short (in males .76-.97, in fetnales .GO-.76 times 
lct~gth of fol-c fenlur); rrticulation grcatly reduced, cross veins more or less regularly 
arranged; cross veins of wing obsolctc, barely visible with transmitted light; caudal arma- 
ture of forr Ccnunr rarely with one or two minute teeth among larger ones. MALE 
TABLE 3 
COI\II'ARISON F N e o l ~ o ) i ~ l L t ( ~  ~l?lnlocte A N D  /rcrkt~l)ctl~ 
























A4ai-gined with a nari-ow dark 
brown linc 
Apical tooth long, .31-.47 
times length of pronotum; 
basal tooth rectangulate; 
distal portion of intcrnal 
ridge joining shaft gradual- 
ly (Fig. 18d) 
Mesa1 excision narrow, deep, 
angulate; distance between 
apices of lobes .20-.31 times 
length of pronotum (Fig. 
20g) 
Median and lateral carinae 
about one-half length of 
plalc; median carina arcu- 
ate; lateral carinae strongly - .  
curved; lateral pits nearer 
midline, partly conccaled by 
a fold (Fig. 17j) 
Located on median third ol 
plate; conical, high 
(Fig. 17j) 
Generally grecn, solnc individ- 
uals in north with a dark 
suffusion over much of dor- 
sum (Fig. 7) 
tJnifo~mly green, without a 
Illark stripe (Fig. 7) 
Shorter, in males .76.97, in 
females .GO-.76 times length 
of fore femur (Fig. 22) 
Yellow or yellowish bl.o\vn 
Apical tooth shoi t, .18-29 
titnes length of pronotum; 
basal tooth broadly round- 
cd; distal portion of inter- 
nal ridge joining shaft 
abruptly (Fig. 1%) 
Mcsal excision broad, shallow, 
rounded; distance between 
apices of lobes 27-.41 times 
length of pronotum (Fig. 
2og 
RIcdian and laLcral carinac 
about as long as plate; 
median carina not arcuate; 
lateral carinae a 1 m o s 1 
straight; lateral pits inorc 
distant from midline, open 
(Fig. 17k) 
Located at or vcly close Lo 
caudal margin of plate; 
rcctangulate in sidc view, 
compressed, low (Fig. 17k) 
IJsually with a plomincnt 
black spot, becoming weak 
southward and often absenl 
in southern populations 
(Fig. 7) 
Green, with a black, longitu- 
dinal stripe; stripe becom- 
ing lighter southwald, oftcn 
absent in southern popula- 
tions (Fig. 7) 
Longer. in males .85-1.06, in 
females 54-.83 times length 
of fore femur (Fig. 22) 
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TERMINAIJA: caudal margin of penultimate tergite (Fig. 20g) with mesa1 excision 
distinctly but obtusely angulate, margin on either side produced into blunt-tipped 
rccta~lgulatc lobes; ~nargitl of semimembrano~ts area usually smoothly continuous with 
th;tt of lobes, sometimes wit11 a weak distolateral angle, sometimes raised, never tubcr- 
culatc; cercus (Fig. 18d) elongate (.7-.9 times width of penultimate tergite), apical tooth 
long, slcntler, very weakly curved inward, apex acuminatc; internal ridge simple, shelf- 
like, shorl (no morc than about .33 times length of entire cercus), broad and prominent, 
]xoxitno-inlernal atrgulatiotr rectatrgulate, sometitnes briefly ruurrded, never producetl; 
median tooth short, briefly acute to brieHy acumirrate, bent ventrad but visible from 
above; distal portion of i ~ ~ l c r r ~ a l  ritlge very gradually joining shaft of cercus; titillators 
(Fig. 181) two, well dcvcloped, their length about .35 titncs width of penultimate tergitc; 
bases separate, broatl, tnetnbrarrous above, sclerotizeti below, tapering rapidly to com- 
pletely sclcrotized finger-shaped cylinders with blunt apices; armature on distal third 
variable, usually consisting of numerous small spitles curved proxirnatl on apex, sides ant1 
venter; spines often larger and less numerous than shown in Figure 18f. FEMALE 
TERMINALIA (Fig. 17j): caudal margin of sub,getlital platc usually with a broad and 
shallow, sometimes obtuse-angula~e cmargination; mcdian carina strongly arcuate, 
obsolete on distal Orirtl of plate; lateral carinac not upraised, but forming edge of an  
ov;~l depressed area on caudal two-thirds of plate; a dcep transverse pit cephalad of, 
ant1 partly concealed by, a low transverse ridge just tncsad of lateral articulation of 
cautlal portion of plate; a strong transverse flange forming cephalic margin of platr. 
7'11berclc of 5111 ahdotnitlal sternite prominent, often vcry weakly compressed, base 
broatl, occupying ccpl~alic two-thirds of plate, apex acunlinate, directed caudad. COLOII- 
A'I'ION: cycs in life yellowish belwv, t,ro~cr~~ish abovc; occiput usually with a short 
transversc dark line on caictlal margin, so~lletitl~cs weakly itlfuscate, somctitncs with entire 
tlorsum sullused with brownish black; cephalic border of pronotutn narrowly margined 
with t1a1.k hrorun or I~lack which extends ventrad to near ventro-cephalic angle, rarely 
with ;I narrow, indistinct yellowish band just caudad of margin; caudal margin yellow- 
ish, sonlelimes (lark 0row11; ivory stripe of lateral lobe margined cephalad with a 
Ilarrow brown band (often vcry dark) ,which broadens and darkens on shoulder and pro- 
ceeds thetlcc c;~udad to form a narrow tlorsocaudal brown border on metazona; dorsrlln 
of P I - O ~ O I U I I I  sotnetinlcs lightly infuscate; metanotum and mesa1 portion of tnesonotutn 
light br(vw~~; vct~tcr of abdomen OII eithrr side with a longitutlinal yellow stripe ventral to 
tcrgites and allother lateral to sternites, each often indistinct, broken and appearing to 
be double; tegtnen it1 both sexes greenish brown; irregular but discrete black spots in 
most of cells cephalatl of vein M, and scattered spots in cells caudad of M in females; 
male tegnen .rvitll stridulating area brownish green, usually no lighter than rest of 
tegtnen, often with many small, indistinct spots; area between veins M and Cn,,, and the 
distocephalic portior~ of mirror sometimes with a dark brown wash; wing colors opaque, 
white with small irregular black spots between veins; femoral teeth greenish, briefly 
tipped with hrowtr; dorsal surface of all tibiae light brown to chestnut brown. 
MEASUREMENTS: these of the series studied are summarized in Figures 21 and 22. 
VARIATION.-The armature and shape of the apices of the titillators are 
variable. One extreme condition is similar to the average in hakippah (see 
under Co~nparisons). T h e  color of the stridulating field of the male tegmen 
is also variable, but the average condition is fairly distinct from that in 
hakippah (see under Comparisons). The  suffused occiput is found only in 
the northern half of the range of this species and lnay be the result of 
introgression lrom haltippah (Fig. 7). The suffusion, however, is much inore 
extensive and less circumscribed than that found in halzippah. I t  is also 
much more extensive than the average condition found in the southern- 
most populations of that species from which the character might have been 
derived. I an1 therefore not certain whether the dark suffusion is entirely 
hoinologous with that in Izakippalz. The  variation in the inale cercus, penul- 
timate tergite, and length ol teginen is illustrated in Figure 8 and is dis- 
cussed in the section following the treatlnent of hukippalz. 
Although sinalone seenls to be amply distinct from lzakippah, the pres- 
ence of three possible hybrids in thc zone of contact between the two, and 
the geographic variation in the occipital color of both species and in the 
lemoral color of I?altippah, brings into question the specific status ol the two 
forms. In contrast to the variation in these characters, the pattern ol geo- 
graphic variation of the cercus and penultiinate tergite of the male, illus- 
trated in Figure 8, strongly suggests a "reinforcement pl~enoinenon"~ be- 
tween the two species. The  problein is discussed in detail in the section 
following the treatment of hakippnlz. 
DISTRIUUT~ON (Figs. 9 and 24).-The liniiting records lor this specics are 
as lollows: northern, 1 mi. S Caniinajuato (14 mi. N Culiacin), Sin.; eastern, 
4 mi. SW Santa Lucia, Sin.; southern, 15 mi. S Acaponeta, Nay. (song 
record). Considerable survey work done in the northern portion oL the 
range ol this species is sulrilnarizetl in Figure 9 and discussed in the section 
following the treatment of hakippal?. In the vicinity of CuliacGn, north of 
the Rio Culiacin and west of the Rio Humaya, only one individual ol 
sinaloae has been found ( 1  mi. N W  Rio Culiacin at CuliacLn) airlong the 
abundant hakippah near the banks of the rivers. Imnlediately south of the 
Rio Culiacin, sinaloae is very common within CuliacPn itself. Along the east 
side of the Rio Humaya, colonies of si?laloae alternate with colonies of 
haltippah, while one-half inile inland, between Culiacin, Palos Blancos, and 
Tepuche, only colonies of sinaloae are found. A similar pattern was 
found between Tepuche and Caminajuato, although this area has not 
been as thoroughly surveyed as that farther south. East o'f the Rio Humaya, 
no investigation has been made north of Calninajuato or farther than 4 mi. 
N Tepuche. Since sinaloae was present near the former locality and com- 
mon at the latter, it probably extends farther north than the records indi- 
cate. The  only transect across or into the Sierra Madre Occidental has been 
made on the Mazatlin-Durango Highway. The  species was common from 
Concordia to 4 mi. SW Santa Lucia, Sin. in late October, 1958. In late 
8 A phenomenon in which selection against hybtidization or competition between two 
closcly rclatcd species rcsults in greater dilfercnce3 between them wherc thcy arc sympatric 
than whcrc they arc allopatric (sce, for example, Moore, 1957). 
August, 1961, the last colony was found at 8.6 mi. SW Santa Lucia, but it 
is possible that the species had not yet li~atured at higher elevations. The  
species has been heard c.ommonly along the west coast highway as Idr 
south as 15 mi. S Acaponeta, Nay. No slnalone have been heard between 
that point and Tepic, Nay., on several surveys along the main highway, or 
between K u i ~  and the base of the Sicria Madre at  Venado, Nay. None have 
been found in the Tepic region or in tlle barrancas east oi Ixtliin del Kio, 
Nay. ancl none have been heard along the main highway betwcen Tepic 
and Guadalajara, Jal., on the several occasions when this route has been 
investigated. 
HARITA.I..-T~~ range o f  si?talocic lies in a r c g i o ~ ~  mappctl as thorn forest 
ant1 tro8pical deciduous lorcst, but the spccies has been collected altnost 
exclusively in ro;~dside and ruderal habitats in this region. I t  occurs virtu- 
ally continuously in all disturbed habitats except weeded fields. Investiga- 
tion insidc the thorn forest has been made at  only a few localities. The  
species has been heard comnlonly deep within the thorn forcst northeast 
and southwest of Tepuche. I t  has also been heard and collected within the 
thorn forest, but only a few hundred yards from the edge, at several other 
localities including the following: 39.9 mi. SE Culiacgn, El Venadillo (4 tni. 
N. Maz;rtlin airport), 6.7 mi. NE Concordia, all in Sinaloa. fietween Mazat- 
IAn and Durango the species was heard com~llonly between Concordia and 
4 mi. SW Santa Lucia, the easternnlost record. The  Santa Lucia loc.ality 
lies at an elevation of about 3500 feet and is just below the oak zone in 
wllicli no si71,nlonf: have been heard. According to Leopold's rriap (1951), the 
region around ant1 below Santa Lucia is covered with tropical deciduous 
forest. Since all the records of sinaloae arc f r o ~ r ~  along the road, there is 
no certainty that the species occurs within that type of forest. Its abundance 
along the roadside suggests that in this area it occupies an environment 
more nearly like the drier thorn lorest found at lower elevations. N. 
si7zaloae is absent from the palmetto savannas south of Acaponeta, and from 
the heavy lorest at  the base of the Sierra at Venado, as well as1 from the 
forests along the road to Tepic. On the east bank of the Rio Hutnaya north 
of Culiacin, sin,alone occurs only in the thorn forest when its close relative, 
Izakipfiah, occnpies the adjacent fields (Fig. 9). I t  appears that each species 
is restricted in its habitat occupancy here by the presence of the other 
species (see detailed discussion of this point Following the treatment of 
Iza kippa h). 
SEASONAL OCCURRENCE.-The earliest record for this species is 11 August 
at El Venaclillo and the latest is 21 November at 1 mi. W Acaponeta. I t  was 
heard fairly commonly along the west coast highway throughout its range in 
11 
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the middle of Novenlber. No collecting specifically for Neobarrettia has 
been done in this region before or after these limiting dates. 
SONG.-N. sznaloae sings very coinmonly during all but the early hours of 
daylight and through the early hours of the evening. Later in the night, 
fewer individuals are heard and the song slows, becomes irregular, and 
eventually all but ceases in the predawn hours. On chilly evenings late in 
the season singing usually stops well before midnight. The  call consists of a 
simple short syllable, delivered in bursts of two or more (except in very 
cold weather or late at  night when the call may be reduced to one syllable). 
The  interval between bursts is usually not much longer than the interval 
between syllables. The  nurrlber of syllables per burst is quite variable. The  
call rate in tllc iniddle of a clear, hot afternoon in August was between two 
and five syllables per second at 8 3 O  F. On a hot evening (the next night) 
the call rate was five to ten syllables per second at  81° F. Each syllable is 
about .05 seconds in duration, the interval between syllables within a burst 
a b o u ~  0.1 seconds (measured from audiospectrographs of recordings made 
in the laboratory at  about 7 5 O  F. of individuals from Ma~atlhn and 
Culiadn). In  the field the call rate of sinaloae is about double that of 
llakippah at  the same temperature, and the number of syllables per burst 
always greater, usually over four. 
R1:comns.-Material cxatnincd: 172 $ $ , 55 Q 9 ,  10 nymphs. Locality starred is 
nortlr o f  the Rio Culiacin and west of the Kio Humaya. All other rccords in the Culiacin 
region are from east ol the Rio Humaya or south of the Rio Culiacin. SINALOA: 1 mi. S 
Ca~nillajnato (14 mi. N Culiacin); 0.5, 4 mi. N Tepuche; 4, 5 mi. SW Tepuche; 1, 2-3 
mi. S Palos Blancos; 6.9, 6, 4 mi. N Culicin; 3 mi. NE CuliacAn; 7 mi. E Culiaciin; 
CuliacAn; 1 ,  2, 3 mi. W CuliacBn; *1.5 mi. NW Culiacin; 1.5, 6, 13, 17, 19.9: 37, 38, 39.9, 
72 mi. SE Culiac:\n; 50, 40, 20 mi. NW Mazatlzin Airport; El Venadillo (4.5 mi. NE 
Mazatldn Airport, UMMZ, ANSI'); 4, 7.8 rd. mi. SV Santa Lucia; 3 mi. NE Concordia; 
6.7 mi. SW Concordia; 26 mi. NW Escuinapa; 11 mi. SE Fscuinapa. NAYARIT: 1 mi. W 
Acaponeta; 2 mi. S Acaponeta; 8.6 mi. SE Acaponeta; 15 mi. SE Acaponeta (song record, 
T. J. Cohn). 
Hybrids bctwecn sit?nlone and I zak i /~ f i (~h .  SINALOA: 2 $ $ , Palos Blancos; I p , 
2-3 mi. S Palos Blancos. 
Neobarrettia hakippah%ew species (Figs. I'ik, 18e, 18g, 20a, 200 
Ho~o~ype.-RiIale, 12 mi. NW Culiachn, Sinaloa, M&xico, 2 Sept. 1957 
(T. J. Cohn and E. R. Tinkham, No. 98); University of Michigan Museum 
of Zoology. 
COMPARISONS.--This species is most closely related to sinaloae, from 
which it may be distinguished by the characters given in Table 3. Of those 
0 From the Hebrew, ha'kippah, the traditional Jewish headgear, a skullcap, worn 
during worship; i n  allusioll to the black spot on the occiput of this species. 
eight charactels, the condition of five in hakippah represent unique devel- 
opments in Neobal-rettia: the black spot on the occiput, the black stripe on 
the femur, the rounded proximo-internal "angulation" of the male cercus, 
the elongate lateral carinae oi the female subgenital plate, and the caudal 
position of the tubercle ol the 7th abdominal sternite of the female. By 
contrast, in sinaloae the condition of each of these features is similar to, 
or identical with that found in most of the other species of the genus. In 
addition, sinaloae closely resembles either uictol-iae or uannifera in three 
more characters by which it differs from hakippah:  the elongate lobes of 
the male penultimate tergite and the strongly arcuate and caudal obsoles- 
cence of the median carina of the female subgenital plate, both as in vic- 
toriae; the general shape and proportions of the male cercus as in uannzfeja. 
While the condition of these three characters in hakippah cannot be con- 
sidered unique, they show considerably less detailed similarity to any of 
the other species oi the genus than do those in sznaloae. Only in its rela- 
tively longer teglnen does hakippah possess a condition more primitive than 
sinaloae. However, the difference between the two species is quite small and 
the individual variation great. There is no reason to believe that the ten- - 
dency toward reduction of length of tegmen could not havc been reversed 
to a slight degree in the ancestral kakip$ah population. N .  hakippah is 
similar to other species in the genus in the following characters, all of 
which I consider to be superficial for the reasons cited: the median carina 
of the female subgenital plate is concave as in crem?zobates (but in that 
species the carina is shorter and the plate very differently shaped); the 
compression and the rectangulate shape of the tubercle of the 7th abdomi- 
nal sternite of the female are somewhat similar to individuals of .oictoriae 
and pulchella (but in other individuals of those two species the tubercle is 
differently shaped, and in all it is located near the middle or cephalic por- 
tion of the plate); the dark occiput suggests the condition found in the 
Pulchella and Imperfecta Groups (but the occiput is similarly darkly suf- 
fused in some individuals of sinaloae). 
T o  summarize, in all but one of the characters by which hakippah and 
s i n a l o a ~  differ, the condition found in sinaloae is similar to that in some 
or all of the other species of Areobnrrettia, while the condition found in 
hnkippah is unique in the genus or at least sho~rs no detailed similarity to 
any other species, The  single exception is tegmen length in which the dif- 
ference between the species is too slight to be of any significance. There 
appears to be no  morphological bar to the derivation of the characteristics 
of hakippah from conditions in si)znloae. The  sum of the morphological 
evidence strongly suggests that hakippah was derived directly from sinalone. 
There are some indications that hakippah is interbreeding and back- 
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crossing with sinaloae. These are analyzed in the section following the geo- 
graphic distribution of hakippah,  and the reasons for considering the two 
as distinct species are there discussed. 
Sr~cles D~~CRII.TION.-PRONOTUM (Fig. 20a): caudal portion turned up at an angle 
between 30" and 45" in males and less than 30" in females, usually gently recurved to or 
near horizontal (in holotype, about 45" and weakly recurved); humeral sinus absent or 
weakly indicated (absent in holotype). APPENDAGES: tegnina very short (in males 
35-1.06, in females 64-.83 times length of fore femur; .97 in holotype); reticulation 
greatly reduced, cross veins more or less regularly arranged; cross veins of wing obsolete, 
barey visible with transmitted light; caudal armature of fore femur sometimes with one 
or two minute tceth among larger ones (one in holotype). MALE TERMINALIA: caudal 
margin of penultimate tergite (Fig. 209 with mesal excision broad, shallow, and rounded; 
margins on either side produced into short, blunt-tipped, more or less rectangulate 
lobes; semimembranous area obsolete, when visible, appearing as a small lighter area and 
rarely depressed; cercus (Fig. 18e) shorter than in sinaloae (its length .4-.6 times width 
of penultimate tergite), apical tooth shorter, slender, weakly to strongly incurved, apex 
acuminate; interi~al ridge simple, shelflike, about one-half length of entire cercus, very 
broad and prominent, proxiino-internal region broadly rounded and not at all produced; 
median tooth tnore proniincnt than in sinaloae, apex subacuminate, bent gently ventrad 
and generally visible from above; distal portion of internal ridge broad, joining shaft of 
cercus much more abruptly than in sinaloae, but at a rounded angle; titillators (Fig. 18g) 
as in sinaloae except apex more acute and spines fewer, larger and less regularly arranged; 
sometimes entirely like those of sinaloae (holotype with former condition). FEMALE 
TERMINALIA (Fig. 17k): caudal margin of subgenital plate usually with a broad and 
shallow, so~netiines obtuse-angulate emargination; median carina low, usually weakly 
concavc, tnore or less obsolete on caudal quarter of plate and absent on cephalic eighth; 
latcral carinac extending allnost entire length of plate, very broad, somewhat conver- 
gent distad, appearing to be formed as edge of a central longitudinal depression and by 
sharp dorsal flcxure of lateral third of plate; a prominent, open, round pit proximad of 
lateral articulation of distal portion of plate, considerably more lateral than in sinaloae; 
a strong transverse flange forming cephalic margin of plate; tubercle of 7th abdominal 
sternite of medium height, lower than average condition in sinaloae, compressed; in side 
view nearly rectangulate, with a long cephalic and short caudal edge; base narrow, 
extending over caudal three-quarters of plate; apex acute, located over or very near 
caudal margin of plate. COLORATION: eyes in life brownish above, yellowish below; 
occiput with a mesal dark marking, varying in extent from a jet black band running from 
eye to eye, or a rounded black spot (a small dark spot in holotype), down to a small, 
(lark suffusion, or sometimes absent (band and discrete dark spot unique in Neobarrettia); 
individuals with lightest or no spot always with a short, dark, transverse bar in center 
of caudal margin. Cephalic mar,gin of pronotum yellowish or very light brown, usually 
succeeded by a narrow yellowish band; caudal margin yellowish; cephalic border of ivory 
stripe with a very narrow bro8wn margin (sometimes black), which becomes broader and 
darker on shoulder, passing thence caudad to form a narrow caudal brown border o n  
pronotum (dark brown in holotype); dorsum of pronotum sometimes lightly infuscate; 
mesal portion of mesonotum and often much of metanotum light brown (metanotum in 
holotype apparently green); venter of abdomen on either side with a longitudinal yellow 
stripe ventral to tergites and another lateral to sternites (stripes in life probably irregular 
as in sinnlone); tegmcn yellow-green to light brownish green, with irregular but discrete 
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black spots in nlost cells crphalad ol vein M, spots mol.e scattered c;ludad of vein M in 
females; stridulating area of male tegmcn usually distinctly yellowis11 and lighter than 
rest of te.gmen, area between veins M and Cull, often with blackish or  brownish wash 
extending illto mirror (in holotype, legmen greenish ycllow, wash present but light); 
wing colors opaque, white with small irregular black spots between veins; femoral teeth 
greenish, briefly tipped with brown; cephalic face of hind femur usually with a black 
longitudi~lal stripe, oftcn liglit (very light in holotype), sometimes absent (stripe uniquc 
in Neoburrettia); dorsal surface of all tibiae dark to light brown (light brown in holo- 
type). MEASUIIEMENTS (in mln.): Holotype male: length of pronotum, 6.6; width 
of pronotnm, 5.0; length 01' tegmcll, 11 . I  ; length of femora: fore, 11.5, niiddle, 11.4, hind, 
30.0. Measurements oE thc series studied arc sununarizcd in Figures 21 and 22. 
PARATYPES.-A~I specimens examined in this study have been designated 
as paratypes, except for hybrids or badly damaged specimens. Male and 
female paratypes are deposited in the University of Michigan Museum ol 
Zoology, the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, the U. S. 
National Museum, and in the Tinkham Collection. 
V ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l o ~ . - M e n t i o l l  has beell illade under si~zaloae and in the above 
description of the considelable individual variation in the shape and arma- 
ture of the apices of the ~itillators and in the color of the tegmen in rrlales 
of this species. Although there is wide overlap with sinaloae in the condi- 
tion of these structures, there seem to be Fairly pronounced average differ- 
ences. Strong geographic variation is displayed by hnkipgah in the color 
of the occiput and the color of the cephalic lace of thc hind femur. In- 
dividuals with the darkest occiput and feillui- are found in the north, 
those with the lightest in the south. Less marked north-south variation is 
seen in the length of the apical tooth of the cercus, the width of the excis- 
sion of the penultimate tcrgitc, and the length of the tegmen of the male. 
T h e  variation in all five characteis is illustrated in Figures 7 and 8, and is 
discussed in the section below on the specific status of sinaloae and 
haltippah. 
DISTRIBUTION (Figs. 9 and 24).-The limiting records 'for this species 
are as follows: northern, 39 mi. SSW Magdalena, Son.; eastern, Ures, Son. 
(song record, Tinkham), 8 mi. E Alamos, Son., and Badiraguato, Sin. (song 
record, Cohn); southern, CuliacLn (S end RR bridge), Sin. Although no 
special survey has been made north of the Culiacjn region, my recollection 
of the 1957 Cohn-Tinkham trip is that the species was almost continuousIy 
distributed throughout its known range along the west coast highway. Since 
the veteran Orthopterist, E. R .Tinkham, has collected intensively through- 
out southern Arizona without having found hakippah, it seems likely that 
the species does not occur much farther north of the northernmost record 
given above. T h e  easternmost records represent the easternmost limits of 
my collecting; the species probably extends to the base of the mountains. 
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T h e  southernmost part of the range of hakippah has been very intensively 
studied; the results are summarized in Figure 9. North of the Rio Culiacin 
and east of the Rio Humaya, only hakippah has been found, with the ex- 
ception of a single individual of sinaloae at 1 mi. NW Rio Culiacin at Culia- 
cin. East of the Rio Humaya hakippah occurs in scattered colonies only 
along the river from Caminajuato (14 mi. N Culiacdn) to 1.5 mi. N Culia- 
cdn. No investigation has been made north of Caminajuato. T h e  species is 
not known south of the Rio Culiacin, except at  the south end of the railroad 
bridge which crosses the river; sinaloae is in exclusive occupancy of the 
city itself (in vatant lots) and to the south and east. 
H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . - - T h r o u g h o u t  its range, hakippah, like sinaloae, has been 
found commonly in the ruderal habitats along roads. In the northern desert 
country the species occurs at least in the roadside bushes, which are usually 
larger and more dense than those several yards away in the desert proper. 
In  the south, where more intensive studies were conducted, the habitat of 
this species ranges from weedy fields (both in crops and fallow) through 
bushy second growth to thorn forest (Fig. 9). I t  has been heard deep in 
thorn forest between Jesfis Maria and Agua Caliente, west of Tecorito, and 
west of Agua Caliente, all in Sinaloa. I t  has beeni heard also within the 
forest, but close to its edge, at 2.5 mi. N Culiacin and 42 mi. NW CuliacAn, 
both in Sinaloa. East of the Rio Humaya, hakippah is found only in the 
weedy fields next to the river. I t  is completely replaced by sinaloae in the 
adjacent thorn forest. In the fields at Palos Blancos and Tepuche, the 
colonies of hakippah are very large and dense. No investigation has been 
made in the foothills or at higher elevations in the Sierra Madre Occidental. 
SONG.-N. hakippah sings during all but the early daylight hours and 
during most of the night. Late in the evening fewer individuals seem to 
be singing; the songs slow down and become very irregular, and usually 
cease entirely in the predawn hours. The  song consists of a simple syllable 
delivered singly and continuously repeated, or delivered in bursts of two 
to four, with the interval between bursts slightly longer than that between 
syllables. Under an overcast sky in the late afternoon, the call rate was three 
or four syllables per second a t  an estimated temperature of 80° F. T h e  
length of each syllable was about .075 seconds duration in the song of 
inales from Culiacin, Navajoa and Guasave, recorded at  about 75O F. in the 
laboratory. The  length of the syllable in the song of one male from either 
Hermosillo or Guasave was about .I5 seconds, and the interval between 
syllables in a two-syllable phrase was about .12 seconds, as measured from 
an audiospectrograph of a recording made in the laboratory at 79O F. The  
song of this species is about one-half as fast as that of sinalone at the same 
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temperature, and contains fewer syllables per burst-usually only two, 
sometimes as many as four, but rarely if ever more. 
R1ico~i~s.-Material examined: 227 $ $ ,  37 9 9 ,  23 nymphs. Localities starred are 
east of the Rio I-Iurnaya or south of the Rio Culiadn. All other localities i n  the 
Cul iadn region are west of the Rio Hurnaya and north of the Rio CuliacBn. SONOKA: 
39 mi. SSW Magdelena, 49 mi. N Hermosillo, 40 mi. N Hermosillo (TINK), 45 mi. S 
Hermosillo, 33 mi. SE Guaymas, 25 mi. WNW Obregbn, 10 mi. S Obregbn, 8 mi. E. 
Alamos (Rio Cuchujaqui, TINK), 1 mi. NW Alamos, 5 mi. W Alamos (ARIZ), 4.7 mi. 
S Navajoa, 9 rni. S Navajoa (TINK), 50 mi. SSE Navajoa. SINALOA: 13 mi. N. 1.0s Mochis 
(TINK); 19 mi. NW Guasave (UMMZ, TINK); 42, 19, 8 mi. NW CuliacBn; *1 mi. S 
Caminajualo (14 mi. N Culiaclin); Tecorito (13 mi. N Cnliacin); *2 mi. E. Tecorito; 
"2 mi. SW 'Tcpuchc (11 mi. NE Cnliadn); Agua Caliente (13 mi. N Culiacltn); 2 mi. 
W Agua Calicnle; *llalos Blancos (9 mi. N Culiaclin): "1 mi. S Palos Blancos; *7.G mi. N 
Cul iadn (Hacienda Sim6n); El Barrio (7.5 mi. N Culiaciin): 3 mi. N. Culiacltn; *1.5 mi. 
N CuliacAn; 1-2 mi. E Culiacancito; Santa Rosa (5 mi. E Culiacancito); 2.5, 2, 1 mi. 
NW Culiacin; N Bank Rio CuliacBn a t  CuliacAn; "CuliacBn (S end RR. bridge). 
HYBRIDIZATION AND THE STATUS OF N. sinaloae AND N .  hakippnh 
Although sinaloae and hakippah are as strongly differentiated as any 
of the other species of Neobarrettia, there are several indications that there 
may be gene flow between the two forms. First, several individuals in the 
zone of contact show either intermediacy in certain diagnostic characters, 
or a conlbination of the characters of the two forms. Second, two clines 
appear to pass across the boundary between the two. Finally, several char- 
acters show overlapping patterns of variation in the two forms. In order 
to determine whether interbreeding is taking place, and if so, what effect 
it is having, the variation in ten diagnostic characters has been carefully 
analyzed. 
T h e  geographic variation in the color of the occiput and of the hind 
femur is summarized in Figure 7. Color as well as geographic variation in 
both characters is continuous. Almost any otller north-south groupings 
would show the same pattern. Samples from the Culiacin region (placed 
between the dashed lines in the graph) have been grouped in ordcr to 
emphasize the possible influence of one form upon the other. Thus, the 
"W Side R. Humaya" grouping includes colonies of hakippnh which are 
separated from the nearest sinaloae colonies by the width o f  the river and 
up to two miles of irrigated fields in which no Neobarrettia occurs. The  
"1 mi. NW CuliacAn" groupings belongs here, but it is plotted separately 
because of the presence in the hakippnh colony of a single individual of 
sinaloae. T h e  "E Side R. Humaya" groupings include those colonies of 
both species which are in intimate contact with one another, hakippah 
being found in the fields and sinalone in the surrounding forest. The  species 
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determinations are based on characters other than occipital and femoral 
coloration. 
T h e  north-south clinal nature of the variation in these two characters 
is clearly shown in the graph. In both characters there appears to be slightly 
greater influence of sinalone in the halrippnh colonies most intimately in 
contact with that species, than in hakippah colonies which are more widely 
separated from sinalone. In the occipital color of the northern colonies of 
sinaloae, there also seems to be some influence of hnkippali ,  whereas the 
dark femoral color is entirely restricted to the latter species. As will be 
shown, the interpretation of these clines is not as simple as might appear. 
Three other characters, the width of the excision of the male penulti- 
mate tergite, the length of the apical tooth of the male cereus, and the 
length of the male tegmen, s,how much individual but only limited geo- 
graphic variation, and therefore have been analyzed in a slightly different 
way. The  variation in these characters in the geographically most widely 
separated colonies of both forms is compared in Figure 8 with the variation 
in the colonies within the zone of contact between the two. I11 order to 
make a valid comparison of the characters in individuals of different over- 
all size, the genitalic measurements have been divided by the length 
of the pronotum, and the tegminal length by the length of the fore femur. 
In  the genitalic characters, the northernmost hakippah are more similar 
to the southernmost sinnlone than are the two forms in the zone contact. 
The  marked difference between the two in the apical tooth of the cercus 
in the contact zone, however, is attributable entirely to the shift toward 
a longer tooth in the sinalone colonies. T h e  hakippah colonies in this area, 
on the other hand, show a distinct shift toward the sinaloae condition in 
both average and extremes. In the length of the tegmina, there seems to be 
no significant geographic variation in sinaloae, whereas the halzippah 
colonies in the zone of contact again show a shift toward the sinaloae con- 
dition in both average and extremes. Two individuals from the contact 
zone lie almost precisely between sinaloae and hukippah in both genitalic 
characters, anti within the overlap zone between the forms in tegminal 
length. 
'The remaining characters which separate the two forms are difficult to 
quantify and no attempt has been made to do so. Five of them have been 
exanlined qualitatively: the length and shape of the carinae of the female 
suhgenital plate; the shape and position of the tubercle of the 7th abdom- 
inal sternite of the female; the angulation of the basal "tooth" of the 
male cercus; the color of the cephalic margin of the pronotuin; the call 
rate and the number of syllables per burst of the song. T h e  first four 
characters show no ol>vious geographic variation. Very few data are 
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available on the song. Recordings have been made in the laboratory of 
sinaloae from El Venadillo and CuliacAn, and of hakippah from 7.6 mi. 
N Culiacin and 19 mi. NW Guasave to 33 mi. N Hennosillo. Careful, 
although not precise, observations were made in the field on the song of 
both species in the vicinity of Culiadn. No obvious geographic variation 
in song has been noted. 
All five charactels show the same distribution and are very closely 
correlated with the distribution of the genitalic characters previously dis- 
cussed. Possible exceptions are as follows: six males from Palos Blancos 
with the basal tooth angulate or intermediate, otherwise with haleippah 
characters; one male from Palos Rlancos with the basal tooth rounded, 
otherwise with sinaloae characters; one hakippalz song heard in a chorus 
of sinaloae in the thorn forest betwcen Palos Blancos and Tepuche; one 
sinaloae song heard in a chorus of hakippah in the thorn forest west ol 
Tecorito; three possible hybrids from Palos Rlancos (two males previously 
discussed, and one female). 
At first glance, the geographic variation in occipital and femoral color 
seems to be clear evidence of intergradation between sinaloae and hakzppah. 
FIG. 7. Geographic variation in Neobarrettia hakippah and N. sinaloae; color of 
occiput and hind femur. The  darkest occiput has a large central black spot or  a wide 
black band betwcen eyes; the darkest femur has a thick black longitudinal line on outer 
face. T h e  lightest occiput and fcmur are entirely green, without black markings. Color 
categories are arbitrary. Geographic grouping3 are north-south segments of a linear dis- 
tribution except in the zone of contact. T h e  proportion of each symbol within the bar 
represents the proportion of individuals within the population having that color condi- 
tion. Limiting localities of each grouped sample are as follolvs: 
39 mi. SSW Magdalena to 33 mi. SE Guaymas 
10 mi. S ObregOn to 50 mi. SSE Navajos 
19 mi. NW Guasave to 19 mi. N Culiachn 
W side R. Hutnaya-Tecorito to N bank Rio Culiacin 
(not including Culiacancito localities or 2.5 mi. NW Culiachn) 
E side R. Hu~naya (ltakifipa1~)-2 mi. E Tccorito 
to 1.5 mi. NW Culiac;ln 
E side R. Hurnaya (sinn1one)-2 mi. N 'lepuchc to 
3 mi. NE Culiachn 
Cu1iac:in-1 mi. \V Culiachn to 7 tni. E C~~liaciin 
and 1.5 mi. S Culiac;in 
6 mi. SE Culiacdn to El Venadillo 
3 mi. NE Concordia and 4 mi SW Santa Lucia to 
8.6 mi. SSE Acaponeta 
Includetl localities may be found in the list of records a t  the entl of the treatment 
of each species, and in Figure 9. 
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hakippah Occip i ta l  Color -- Femoral Color -- 
Miles f rom No.of No. of 
Guliacan specimens specimens 
Magdalena t o  
Guaymas 
506-311 N 17 
Obregbn to 257-175 
Navajoa 
25 25 
Guasave t o  
121 - 19 N 2 9  2 9  
19mi. N Guliacan 
I 
W S i d e  R. Humaya 1 5 2  
I 









E S ide  R. Humoya 




E Side R. Humaya 17 
S of C u l i a c i n  t o  
El Venadil lo 4 0  
Concordia t o  
Acaponeta 145-241 B 1 1 27 
very heavy a dark 
black a extensive 
Legend: medium 
0 margined only 
or unmarked 0 unmarked 
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Further consideration reveals difficulties with this interpretation and 
suggests more probable explanations. One major difficulty lies in the 
geographically extensive penetration of characters of sinaloae into the 
range uI hakippah. As indicated in Figure 7, both femoral and occipital 
characters typical of sinaloae are found throughout the southern half of 
the range of hakippah. This is an unexpected situation in view of the fact 
that the only other evidence of introgression lies within the contact zone. 
Although genetic factors for different characters need not lr~ove through 
a population at the salnc rate of speed, such gross differences in extent 
of' introgression are unusual. It seems probable that the green occipital and 
femoral color in the Itakippah colonies is not due to the influence of sinaloae 
at all. Green is the norl~ial color for these structures in NeoDa~~.ettia. The  
black occipital spot and the black felnoral stripe are unique developments 
(although some other species have a dark suffusion on the occiput) and 
almost certainly arose in a population in which these structures were green. 
T h e  selective factors which allowed the black color to spread may have 
been clinal, strong for the black in the north and weak for the black in the 
south. Alternatively, the black color inay have arisen in the north and have 
only recently spread south. In either case, the original green color would 
be expected to appear in a certain percentage of the individuals in the 
southern populations of hnltippah, and there is no  necessity to suppose 
its presence there is a resul~ of introgression from sinnloae. A darkly 
suffused occiput is found in a s~nall percentage of individuals in the north- 
ern colonies of sinalone. As indicated previously, the appearance of this 
dark suffusion looks somewhat different from that in the so~lthernrnost 
colonies of hakippnh-precisely those colonies most likely to have had an 
influence on sinaloae. There is reason to suspect, therefore, that the dark 
color in sinnlone may not be homologous with that in haltippcrll. Even if 
it is, there is an alternative to explaining its presence as a rcsul~ of jntro- 
FK:. 8. Geographic variation in Neobnl-rettin haki;opcr/l and N. sinalone; genitalic and 
1egmin:rl prol)ortions in males. Variation in the wiilth of the excision o f  tlrc penultimate 
tergite, the length of the apical tooth of the cercus, and the length of the tegmen is 
plottrd: all t~icasuvcmcnts have been tlivided by the length of the pronoturn or  fore 
I'e~nut. to :tllow comparison between individuals of clifferent body size. Half-moon sytrlbols 
i n  the u p p u  scatter diagram indicate points which lie to the left of the ordinate; ordi- 
nate/abscissa values Sol. these points at-e as follows: .35/.17, .33/.16, .32/15, .32/.15, .30/.13, 
;11i(1 .2R,/.l(i. "Nol.thcrntnost I~trkil~pnh" includes all localities north of, and including, 
19 nti. NW Cuasave. "Soulhet-nmost sinalone" includes all localities south of, and includ- 
ing, El Vcnatlillo. Remaining geographic groupings include the localities as in Figure 7 
in adtlitio~t to the following: "West Bank" (Rio Humaya) includes 2.5 ant1 1 mi. NIV 
Rio CuliacAn; "CuliacAtl" includes S end RR. Bridge in Cul iadn ant1 2 tni. W Culiacin. 
Other inclutled localities may 1)c fount1 in the list of recortls at the end of the treatment 
of eacll species and in Figure 9. 
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gression. I t  is at  least equally reasonable to suppose that the dark occipital 
color arose before the two forms were separated, and that the same selective 
Lorces which (we may assume) are now responsible for the cline were also 
then operative, producing a similar cline. If the ancestral populations were 
subsequently fragmented into two colonies, both would have contained the 
genetic factors for green and for black occiput. With the re-establishment 
of a continuous linear distribution, the postulated continuance of the 
same selective lorces inight be expected to establish similar clines in the 
two I'orms. The  environmental selection responsible for the high green-to- 
black ratio in the southeinmost populations of hakippal.1 must also be 
opcrating on the northernmost populations of sinaloae. Given similar 
genetic material in both forms, this selection might well produce similar 
phenotypic expression in the contact zone in each species (if that is what 
they are), and the old cline in selective factors would manifest itself by 
decreasing green-to-black ratio northward in hakippah, and an increasing 
green-to-black ratio southward in sinaloae. 
In  view of these alternatives, i t  is unnecessary to accept the interpreta- 
tion that the clines in occipital and femoral color are the result ol intro- 
gression, and other reasons why this explanation is unacceptable are brought 
out in the following. 
That  some hybridization is taking place in the area where the two Eolms 
are in the most intimate contact is evidenced by the presence of two males 
and one feinale theie, whose characters are clearly of hybrid origin. T h e  
two males are allnost precisely intermediate in the two genitalic characters 
graphed in Figure 8; in addition, the angulation of the basal "tooth" of 
the cercus is intermediate, the pronotal color is possibly intermediate (or 
closer to the hahippah condition); the occipital and femoral color, and 
tegminal length, fall in the overlap 7one between the two forms. These 
two individuals probably had a sinalone type call.lo T h e  female from 2-3 
mi. S Palos Blancos has typical sinaloae type terminalia but almost a 
hakippah type of pronotal color. In  the other characters, this female lies 
in the overlap lone of the two species. There can be little doubt that 
these three individuals are first generation hybrids. 
Some backcrossing must also be taking place in the zone of contact be- 
tween the two lornls. T h e  influence of sinalone on the hakippah colonies in 
10 My field notes for thc collection which included these specimens indicate that two 
individuals had faster songs than the rest and had consistenLly more syllables per bulst. 
My recollection is that thcse calls were distinctively different from the others in the field. 
Unfortunately, these individuals were not kept separate from others collected, but since 
only two indivitluals in the entire lot from this locality show the series of intermediate 
characters listed abovc, tllere is no doubt in my mind that they are the ones that produced 
tlre sinoloar call. 
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this region is seen in the slight but distinct shift in both means and extremes 
in the length of the tegmina and the apical tooth of the cercus of haltippah 
toward the condition characteristic of sinaloae. On the other hand, thc 
mean and lower extleme of the n~easurements of the penultimate tcl-glte 
of hakippah show slight but definite shifts away from the sinaloae condi- 
tions. These same characters in the sinaloae colo~~ies show no influence of 
backcrossing at all, and there is no significant change in tegminnl length 
throughout the range of this forrn. In the lone of contact, the two genitalic 
characters in sinnloae show a strong shift away lioi11 the lzakippah tondi- 
tion, suggesting a reinforcement phenomenon rnentioncd previously. The  
nlorphological evidence suggests that some hybridi7ation is taking place, 
but that backcrossing is occurling only in the hal;ippal~ colonies, and thcn 
only to a very small degrec. 
An important clue to the expldrlation 01 this situation lies in tllc dis- 
tribution pattern of the two lornu in the zone of contact, illustlnted in 
Figure 9. Each form occurs very coirlrnonly in the area; the symbols merely 
represent sampling stations and not the complete distribution of the forms. 
Outside the zone of contact along the Rio Humaya, each form occurs 
abundarltly in habitats ranging fro111 heavy tholn forest through buslly 
second growth to weedy cultivatctl fields. East of the Rio Hun~ay~i,  hakippah 
is found in exclusive occupancy of certain weedy fields and open bushy 
pastures close to the river. I t  is usually abundant in those  habitat^, but 
is never found in the thorn forest. Immediately adjacent to the fields occu- 
pied by Izalzippah, sinalone is found in exclusive occupancy ol the thol-n 
forest, where it is also often abundant. T h e  two have never been found 
togethcr except in one field near Caminajuato, and in one field northwest 
of Culiacrin. South of Palos Blancos, rinaloae is found in exclusive possession 
of some bushy, weedy fields, and hahippah of others. West of the Rio 
Humaya only hakippah has been found (except for a single individual of 
sinaloae taken northwest of Culiackn), and in that area hakippah occupies 
the full range of habitats norlnal kor the species, including heavy thorn 
forest. 
T h e  sudden restriction in the habitat occupancy of both forins north 
of CuliacAn is of critical significance. There are two possible explanations; 
first, ccological changes inay occur in this vicinity which restrict the range 
of habitats occupied by each fo i~n ;  second, invasion by one form of thc 
range of the other may be taking place, with the elimination of the second 
form through competition. Considering the first alternative, it is possible 
that the southern limit of hakippah and the northern limit of sinaloae 
occur in a region oi general ecological change such that suitable habitats 
for each form are not available beyond these limits. There are no  obvious 
changes, however, in topography, climate, soil or vegetation in this region, 
other than very gradual ones. If there were general changes, they likely 
would lorn1 ;I north-south gradient, but the shift in the habitat of the two 
forms does not show a regular change in this direction. On the contrary, 
ha kip pal^ occurs in thorn forest several nliles south of the area where, just 
across the river, it is excluded from the thorn forest. Sinlilarly, sinaloof: is 
found in fields a few rniles to the north of apparently similar fields in which 
lznlrippa,h is dominant (but where one individual of sinaloae was also 
found). 
T h e  fact that the restriction of habitat occupancy occurs only where 
the two forlns are in contact, and the iact that they are very rarely fount1 
together, creates a strong presumption that coinpeti tion exists betwcen 
them. I have no direct evidence on the nature of the competition, nor on 
what kind of advantage might bc po~sessed by lzakippoh in the fields ant1 
by si7zaloae in the thorn forest. T h e  food studies conducted by S. K. Gang- 
were on these ant1 other species of Ncohnl.rettio (further discussed in Part 
11) indicate that both Ponns arc general carnivores with more or less similar 
tastes and capabilities. Under some circunlstarlces thcy have been known to 
attack, kill ant1 eat insects as large ;is themselves. Unless provided with 
adequate food they are quite cannibalistic in captivity. Competition may 
bc direct, therelore, with one for111 attacking and killing the other. The  
pattern ol' distribution ol the two forms on the east bank of the rivcl- 
suggests that halrippah lnay posscss greater tolerance of some of the limiting 
physical factors of the field environn~ent, and that it is consequently ablc 
to build up larger l~opulations thcre, or to build them up faster. Under 
these circumstances, hnkippah eventually ~vould eliminate sinaloae in the 
fields even if the two were eclually matched in combat. The  reversc nlight 
bc true in the thorn forest. I t  is also possible that hakippah hatches earlier 
than sinaloae in the fields and later than sinaloae in the thorn forest. T h e  
largest nymphs would undoubtedly be nlore successful in direct combat. 
Variation in hatching time and differential tolerance to environmental 
conditions might be variously combined. 
T h e  distribution of the two fornls on the east bank of the Rio Hunlaya 
is almost precisely what would be expected i f  hakippalz were extending its 
range southward and had recently reached the partial barrier of the Rio 
Humaya. I t  is in complete possession of the western bank and lives in all 
habitats there. Its distribution on the eastern bank has the appearance of 
a series of beachheads. If this species has a slight advantage over sina.loae 
in the fields, then these would be the only places where hakippah might 
make successful crossings to the east bank in the face of complete occupancy 
there of all habitats by sinnloae. T h e  two fornis have becn found together 
FlE3lM thorn forest  
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FIG. 9. Habitat distribution of Neohattrltia Itakippah and N ,  sinaloae in the Culia- 
ckn region, Sinaloa. N.  sinrtloae also occurs in lliorn forest localities south of region 
covered by the map. 
at  only three localities. In the two localities for which adequate data are 
available, hakippah was abundant, whereas sinaloae (or the hybrids between 
the two lorn~s) were few. Again, this is what would be expected if hakippah 
were ~iioving soutllward. Furthermore, sinalone probably occupies a broad 
front in the thorn forest along the east bank of the Kio Humaya, facing 
a siiliilar habitat on the other side. If sinnloae were nloving north, one - 
would cxpecl i t  to have clossed soriiewhe~e along the river, and to hdvc 
i~~vadetl  he t h o ~ n  loicst on the wesl side, since in that habitat it seenis 
to have an advantage over haliippalz. No sznaloae has bee11 identified 
tlcfinitely iri the thorn iorcst on the west bank of the river (with the excep- 
tlon oC the single individual nlentio~led above). 
'The dist i~but~onal  ,tnd habitat evidence suppol ts the hypothesis t l l ~ t  
l ~ a k i p p a h  is invading the range of sznalonc and eliminating that species. 
? * 1 hc nature of tlie iriteraction between tlle two fornls is unknown, but 
several reasoliable possibilities are available, as discussed above. The  mor- 
phological data presented on preceding pages indicate that seine hybridiza- 
tion and backcrossing is taking place but is not breaking down the differ- 
ences between thc two forms. With these two hypotheses, the pattern of 
variation in the two forrrls in the contact zone now becomes easy to explain. 
If hakifipah is invading the range of sinaloae, then i t  must be absorbing 
rilost ok whatever backcrossing is taking placc. The  effects of this will persist 
in the variation pattern of hakippah long after the last sinaloae has been 
al~sorbetl or eliminated. On the other hand, the sinaloae populations which 
might have absorbed some backcrossing would be the first to be eliminated 
by the continuing invasion by halrif>pah. This explains why only the 
Izafcippah colonies show evidence of backcrossing even where they are not 
in contact with sinaloae. Individuals of sinaloae are being eliminated either 
through conipetition or hybridization. Since the characters which arc 
analyzed in Figure 8 do not appear to be related to any competitive advan- 
tage or disadvantage, the individuals which are eliminated would be 
cxpected to constitute a random sample of the variation in those characters. 
Thus, there appears to be no effect on the variation in tegminal length in 
sinaloae caused by the competition or hybridization. The  differences between 
the two forms in both male genitalic characters graphed in Figure 8 are 
correlated with differences in the shape of subgenital plates in the respective 
females: the width of the excisio~l of the male penultimate tergite closely 
corresponds to the width of the inflated portion of the fe~nale subgenital 
plate, and the length of the apical tooth of the male cercus closely corre- 
sponds to the position of the pits on the female subgenital plate into which 
the teeth fit (see discussion in section on Behavioral Details). The  inale 
sinaloae most successful in copulating with a female lznkippnlz would 
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probably be the one having genitalia most siniilar to those of hakippah.  
Since only these sinaloae individuals are being added, in essence, to the 
hakippah populations through the backcrossing of the hybrids, there is only 
a slight shift in the variation in the hakippah populations toward the 
conditions found in sinaloae. Since all of the sinaloae individuals are at the 
same time being eliminated from their parental populations, there is a 
more marked shift in the variation of these sinaloae populations away from 
the hakippah condition. But why this effect should also be seen in those 
sinaloae populations that are far from localities where the two forms are 
in intimate contact is difficult to understand. Perhaps the selection against 
male sinaloae with characters similar to those of hakippah has been so 
strong (as is suggested by the large difference in the pattern of variation 
between the upper and lower diagram in Figure 8) that normal gene flow 
has been able to strongly affect the more distant populations. 
The  lact that the southerninost populations of haltippah are barely 
affected by introgression, and then in only two visible characters, suggests 
that either most of the genetic material of sinaloae is incolnpatible with 
that of lzakippalz or that extremely little interbreeding is taking place 
despite the close contact between the two forms. The  variation in the 
genitalic characters in sinaloae strongly suggests a "reinforcement phenom- 
enon," as does the variation in the penultimate tergite character in 
Izakzp$nlz. This further implies the existence of some sort of incompatibility 
between the two genomes (which might be manifested by reduced viability, 
less successf~~l competition among the offspring, or some other adverse 
affect of hybridization). 
In the interaction between these two forms, we are probably witnessing 
the last stages in the achievement of reproductive isolation. AT. Izakippah 
and sinaloae may be considered, therefore, to have just reached specific 
status. 
THE CREMNOBATES GROUP 
This group contains only the new species, cremnobates, found in the 
western portion of the Mexican Trans-Volcanic Belt. It  is characterized by 
the vi~laceous costal border of the tegnlen in both sexes and the distinctive 
male cercus, which possesses a weblike structure extending from the internal 
ridge to the apical tooth (Fig. 19b), and which does not have a median 
tooth. In addition to these features, which are unique in Areobal.rettia, 
crenznobates possesses the following characters which are found in several 
other species but never in this combination: cephalic and caudal borders 
of the pronotum margined with black; tegmen short (.97-1.07 times the 
length of the fore femur); tegmen of the female with the caudal portion 
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largcly dark, of the male with dark markings around the ~tridulating aiea; 
wing colors opaque, white and black, the two colors of about equal extent; 
femoral teeth white with brown apices. 
N. cremnobat~s  shows strong similarities to ~ ~ a n n i f e r a .  Both species 
possess the following characteristics: cephalic and caudal margins of the 
pronotum black, the black of the same extent in the two species; caudal 
area of the female tegmen dark and the stridulating area of the male tegmen 
bordered by dark markings; wing spots often transversely elongate; sternal 
abdominal tubercle of the feinale high, acute and often compressed, and 
cephalic in position on the sternite. T h e  following features found in 
cremnobates closely approach the conditions found in victoriae: female 
tegmen with the caudal area dark, that of the male with a dark spot on 
vein Cu,,; wing colors opaque; femoral teeth white, tipped with brown; 
subgenital plate of the female with short lateral carinae, a restricted median 
carina, and shallow lateral pits; tubercle of 7th abdominal sternite of the 
female variable (in one individual it is similar to the condition in eastern 
populations of s$inosa, in the other two, it is similar to vannifera and 
victoriae in shape and inter~nediate between the two in height). Morpho- 
logically, cremnobates stands between vannifera and victoriae; it can be 
easily derived from vannifera, while victoriae may be derived with equal 
ease from an ancestral crenznobates which lacks only the two unique char- 
acters of the modern species. N. cremnobates also resembles sinaloae in a 
number of characters, summarized in Table 3, most ol which are shared as 
well with other species; none of the similarities, with the possible exception 
of the eye color pattern, are as detailed as those shared with vannifera and 
victoriae. N.  cremnobates resembles imperfecta in the following four 
characters: shoulders of the pronotum with a longitudinal brown band; 
cephalic and caudal margins of pronotum black; cercus of male without a 
median tooth, and with a very short apical one. T h e  difference between 
cremnobates and imperfecta in the details of all of these characters leads 
me to believe that they represent independent parallel developments in 
the two species, especially in view of the greater detailed similarity be- 
tween imperfecta and the members of the PuIcheIla Group (see discussion 
under imperfecta). 
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Neobarrettia crernnobatesfl new species (Figs. 17h, 19b, 20e, 201) 
H o ~ o ~ y ~ ~ . - M a l e ,  20 mi. E IxtlAn del Rio (Nayarit), Jalisco, Mexico, 
2 Sept. 1961 (1. J. Cantrall and T. J. Cohn, No. 71); University of Michigan 
Museum of Zoology. 
COMPARISONS.--See pr ceding discussioi~. 
Srrclrs ~)EscRIL~TIoN.-PRONOTU~I  (Fig. 20e): caudal portion turned u p  at  a sharp 
angle, usually greater than 45" (about 45" in holotype), then recurved to horizontal (or 
occasionally directed slightly downward; horizontal in holotype); humeral sinus repre- 
sented by a very \teak sinuation in margin of pronotum. APPENDAGES: tegmen short 
(.97-1.07 times length of fore femur; 1.06 in  holotype), reticulation dense; cross veins of 
wing weak; caudal armature of fore femur without minute teeth among larger ones. 
MALE TERMINALIA: caudal margin of penultimate Lergite (Fig. 201) moderately 
excised mesally, margin on either side produced into an  obtuse-angulate lobe, blunt at  
apex; ~ a u d o l a t e ~ a l  margins of semime~l~branous area raised, and obtuse-angulate; cercus 
(Fig. 19b) very short (about .4 times width of penultimate tergite), apical tooth very 
short, sharply bent inward, apex acute; internal ridge very broad a t  base, terminating 
there in a very prominent acute tooth, ridge narrowing rapidly to middle where dorsal 
porLion smoothly joins shaft of cercus and ventral portion extends to  apex of cercus as 
a weblike structure across angle formed by apical tooth; median tooth absent. FEMALE 
TERMINALIA (Fig. 17h): caudal half of subgenital plate triangular, inflated, apex 
entire; inediail carina low and weak, very weakly concave, absent from proximal third 
and obsolete on apical eighth of plate; lateral carinae weak, broadly rounded, converging 
caudad, restricted to caudal third of plate; a weak depression cephalad of a short, strong 
ridge near latela1 point of articulation of caudal half of plate; basal transverse flange 
absenl; tubercle of 7th abdominal s te~ni te  located on cephalic half of plate, high, com- 
pressed to conical, slightly curved caudad, apex acute to narrowly blunt. COLORATION: 
eyes in life dull purple above, yellowish white below; cephalic margin of pronotum with 
a vcry narrow black line extending ventrad to a point just over coxa; caudal margin with 
a narrow black line extending just over shoulder; an irregular, light brown, horizontal 
stripe on shoulder, extending length of pronotum in living individuals (indistinct i n  
dried specimens); ivory stripe of lateral lobe margined cephalically on ventral two-thirds 
by a nalrow light chestnut stripe which becomes darker and broader dorsad, capping 
ivory stripe on shoulder; mesonoturn marked mesally with light reddish brown, metanotum 
mesally with dark browtl (almost black); venter of abdomen (in life) on each side with 
a longitudinal yellow stripe lateral to sternites and another narrow whitish stripe ventral 
to tergites; tegmen in both sexes vinaceous in area cephalad of vein C, this color extend- 
ing to apex of tegmen; area between veins C and CU, green; male tegmen with area be- 
trveen veins C:u, and Cu,,, and including part of Culb (cephalic illargin of mirror) black to 
dark brown, the color sometimes extending a short distance into nlirror as a suffusion (in 
holotype' black and mirror slightly suffused); apex of vein Cu, (stridulating vein) and 
veins immediately adjacent in margin, dark brownl to black; caudal border of tegmen 
outside mirror brownish vinaceous; female tegmen with area between veins Cu, and Cu, 
dark brown (almost black) in basal third; area caudad of Cu, light yellow brown in basal 
third or quarter; caudal border vinaceous; wing colors black and white, opaque; base 
17 From the Greek, ~ ~ q p v o p a ~ y j s ,  one who lives among cliffs, in allusion to the 
habitat of this katydid, which presents a cliff-climbing challenge to the collector. 
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of wing with a pink suffusion; white spotting slightly greater in extent than black (mark- 
edly so in  holotype), spots often and irregularly fused (markedly so in  holotype), their 
margins more or  less rounded, never angulate; unh~sed spots usually transversely elongate; 
femoral teeth whitish, very briefly tipped with brown; dorsum of fore and middle tibiae 
dark vinaceous, that of hind tibia light brownish red in life, fading to brown in dried 
specimens. MEASUREMENTS (in mm.): length of pronotum, 6.2; width of pronotum, 
4.7; length of tegmen, 11.4; length of femora: fore, 10.8; middle, 10.2; hind, 28.3. 
Measurements of the ~natcrial studied are sulnmari~ed in Figures 21 and 22. 
PARATYPES.-A11 specimens examined in this study are designated as 
paratypes with the exception of several poorly preserved individuals. Male 
and female paratypes are deposited in the University of Michigan Museum 
of Zoology, and male paratypes in the Academy of Natural Science of Phila- 
delphia and the United States National Museum. 
VARIATION.-NO variation considered to be significant was observed in 
the present series. Minor variation is indicated in the above description. 
DISTRIBUTION (Fig. 24).-N. cren7nobates is known only from the great 
barranca system, in westernmost Jalisco, formed by the tributaries of the 
Rio Grande de Santiago. I t  has been collected or heard almost continuously 
between the western and eastern edges of the barranca east of Ixtlin del 
Rio, across which the Tepic-Guadalajara Highway passes. No individuals 
were heard on the plateau within a few miles of either edge of this barranca 
during the same day and evening on which the series was collected within 
the barranca in 1961. None have been heard between Mazatlin and Tepic 
(day and night collecting) along a route which crosses the Rio Santiago near 
its mouth; none have been heard in the Tepic region (day and night), 
along the Tepic-Guadalajara Highway (day), except for the Ixtlin colony, 
or in the Barranca de Oblatos (late afternoon and early evening), which 
is formed by a tributary of the Rio Santiago north of Guadalajara. The  
other barranca systems between Tepic and Tequila, where extensions of 
the IxtlAn colony might be present, have not been investigated. 
HABITAT.-T~~ barranca~ in which this species occurs possess a good 
cover of bushes, in contrast to the grassy plateau to the east and west. T h e  
vegetation includes both spiny shrubs-Acacia cymbispina, Eysenha~dtia, 
and others-and also low trees, tall columnar cacti and small areas of fairly 
heavy weedy growth; in places the vegetation is thick enough to resemble 
Sinaloan thorn forest. N. crem7zobates, which ranges from the bottom of 
the barranca at about 2700 feet to the top at around 3900 feet, has been 
found in several kinds of bushes. I t  does not occur to the west, where there 
is an abrupt shift to a grassy plateau on which are scattered trees and small 
patches of bushes, nor to the east, where there is a zone of transition to 
similar grasslands. This zone is marked by somewhat hilly and broken 
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terrain which is covered by a heavier growth of bushes and trees than that 
found on the western side of the barranca. On the plateau the spiny bushes 
seem to be fewer in numbers and kind than in the barranca. 
SEASONAL OCCURRENCE.-This species has been collected on only two 
dates, 2 September and 2 October; it was common at both times. The  region 
in which the species occurs has not been surveyed for i t  a t  other times. 
SONG. -T~~S  species was singing corninonly during the chilly evening 
hours on both the above-mentioned dates, and was singing vigorously in 
the early afternoon in bright sunshine on the first mentioned date. The call 
consists of a simple short syllable of about .07 seconds duration (measured 
from an audiospectrograph of a recording made in the laboratory at 79O 
F.), continuously but sonlcwhat irregularly repeated at the approximate 
rate of one syllable per second. The  song of this species is siirlilar to t h a ~  of 
a species of Microcentrum with which i t  occurs, but the short "dzip" of 
cremnobates is slightly longer and more resonant than that of the Microcen- 
trunz. 
R17co~os.-Material examined: 11 8 $ ,  3 9 .  JALISCO: 10, 12, 14, 20 mi. E I x t l h ~ ~  
tlel Rio (Nayarit). 
T h e  Victoriae Group 
This group contains only victoriae (Caudell), which occurs on the north- 
eastern coastal plain of Mexico and extends through Texas and western 
Oklahoma into soutllern Kansas. The  species possesses the followi~lg unique 
characteristics: color of the mandibles black and white, sharply contrasted; 
length of plonotuin in all but the southernmost populations mole than 
1.5 t inle~ width; caudal portion of pronotum elevated at approximately a 
30° angle or less, caudal margin orten broadly rounded; centlal portion of 
wing usually without cross veins (except in southern and westernmost popu- 
lations in Mexico), this area jet black surrounded by a broad ring of white 
or yellow. T h e  species may also be distinguished by the following combina- 
tion 01 characters: eyes in life whitish, cephalic margin of pronotum green; 
caudal portion ot temale tegmina brown; wings black, and either white or 
yellow; penultimate tcrgite of male strongly incised and strongly lobate; 
internal tooth of male cercus well developed, acute to blunt, apical tooth 
elongate, sharply bent mesad and usually projecting well beyond the in- 
ternal ridge (Fig. 19a); kernale subgenital plate with strong lateral ridges; 
7th abdominal sternite of lemale with a usually slender, acute tubercle. 
N .  uictorine stands ~norphologically intermediate between the Spinosa 
and Pulchella Groups. It  shares with the Spinosa Group the following 
characteristics: wing colors di~nolphic (as in ~mnnlfern); caudal alea of 
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female teginen brown; fore femur with numerous minute teeth between 
large ones in some individuals; subgenital plate of female swollen in distal 
half and with well-developed lateral carinae (as in spinosa); 7th abdomi- 
nal sternite of the female with the tubercle usually narrow and elongate 
(but not high), and located on the cephalic third of the plate (as in vanni- 
fera). N. uictoriae shares the following characteristics with the Pulchella 
Group: eye color in lile whitish (eye color unknown in uannifem); cephalic 
margin of pronotum green; pronotunl sonletimes without dorsal or latelal 
dark markings; meso- and metanota black in some individuals; wing colors 
bright and almost opaque; lemoral teeth white with brown tips; internal 
tooth ol the male cercus often blunt. Several of these characters are not 
restricted to the two groups, but elsewhere they never occur in this com- 
bination. Certain variant conditions of the female subgenital plate, and of 
the tubercle of the 7th abdominal sternite of the female closely resemble 
the conditions characteristic oC vannilera. Other variant conditions of the 
tubercle closely approach the condition character istic of pulchella. 
These morphological data suggest that uictoriae was derived ftom a 
wannifera-like ancestor, and that the Pulchella Gioup was derived from the 
uictoriae stock. In addition, uictorzae shows peripheral relationships with 
the Cremnobates and Sinaloae Groups, the details of which are discusset1 
under those groups. 
Neobarrettia uictoriae (Caudell) (Figs. 1, 2a, 2b, 2d, 17a, 17c, 17i, 19a, 20q) 
1907. Rehnict viclot.ine Cauclcll, I'roc. 11,s. N a ~ l .  Mus. 32: 30Ci-07, [$-Victoria, "Guerrero," 
M&xico]. 
HOLOTYPE.-M~~~,  Victoria, "Guerrero," Mbxico, 0 .  W. Harrett; U. S. 
National Museum. 
Caudell (1907:307) is the authority for the designation of the state from 
which the type came. N. uictoriae has not been found in Guerrero in the 
course of intensive collecting specifically for Neobarrettia, ant1 careful col- 
lecting farther north indicates that the southern limits of the species lie in 
eastern San Luis Potosi. 1, therefore, believe that the type locality as re- 
corded by Caudell is incorrect. T h e  second locality label on the type bears 
the word "Victoria" followed by a handwitten word which appears to both 
Dr. Gurney and lnyself inost like "Grun," and this followed in turn by 
"No. 234-." Although Barrett did collcct in Guerrero, he also collected In;(- 
terial of at least two species OF grasshoppers later recorded as coming from 
Victoria in Talnaulipas: Rhomalen [=Chromncris] colorata Serv. recorded 
by Rehn (1900:97), and Cnlotettix bicoloripes Bruner [-l'ha~clotettix rotn- 
pressus Sc.] described by Bruner (1908:310-11). T h e  first species has been 
found both north ai-rcl s o ~ ~ t h  of Cisdad Victoria, '!'amps.; tbe second has 
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been found commonly on the coastal plain near that city, and is not known 
south of the state of San Luis Potosi. Since uictoriae has been found almost 
within the city limits of Ciudad Victoria in Tamaulipas, it seems almost 
cerlain that this city is the type locality and that Caudell erred in record- 
ing the state as Guerrero. 
COMPARISONS.-See p r e c e d i n g  discussiorl  of g1-oup character is t ics  : ~ n t l  i e -  
lationships. 
SI~~COII!S ~ ) I ~ s ~ R I I ~ I ~ ~ N . - ~ ' K O N O T U M  (Fig. 17c): elongate, caudal portiot~ narrow, 
tlorsal length usually greater than 1.5 times caudal width (less than this figure only in  
soullrer~imost populations, see Fig. 10) (unique in Neobarrettia); caudal portion turned 
up  at  an  angle less than 30" (unique among males), and usually gently and weakly 
recurved as in wunnifera; caudal margin often broadly rounded; humeral sinus well 
marked lo obsolete. APPENDAGES: tegmen medium in length (1.03 to 1.48 times length 
of fore femur), reticulation dense; cross veins of wing weak, usually vcry few or  absent 
in center of wing (unique), rriore numerous (up to 10 in center) in southern and western- 
lnost populations in MCxico; caudal armature of fore femur usually with a few (rarely 
numerous) minute tcctli among larger ones. MALE TElIMINALIA: caudal margill of 
pent~lritnalc tergite (Fig. 20q) deeply excised mcsally, margin on either side produced 
into distinctly angnlate, blunt-tipped lobes; caudolateral margins of semimembranous 
area usually widely obtuse-angulate, raised, usually subtuberculate; cercus (Fig. 19a) 
~nediutu in length (about .55 times width of penultimate tergite); apical tooth elongate. 
robust, strongly irlcurred with one or two weak angles, often rectangulate, usually with 
apical portion projecting mesad far beyond internal ridge, apex acute to acuminate; 
internal ridge only slightly broader proximad than clistad, proximal angulation usually 
not produced, angulate bnt blunt-tipped; median tooth bent ventrad, but usually visible 
from above, often bent somewhat cephalad, apex narrow, briefly acute, often blunt; 
distal portion of internal ridge usually a simple dorsal shelf, sometimes deep, abruptly 
joining shaft of cercus immediately distad of median tooth so that ridge has a prominent 
cfisto-internal angle. FEMA1.E TERMINALIA (Fig. 17i): subgenital plate with caudal 
half truncate to weakly triangulate, strongly inflated mesally, mar.gin weakly and narrowly 
notched mesally; median carina prominent, sharp, obsolete on caudal quarter or  third, 
gently to slrongly arcuate; lateral carinae prominent, usually straight, oblique, converging 
clistad, often fusing just short of distal margin, absent from proximal third of plate; a 
short oblique rid.ge at  lateral articulation of Free caudal portion of plate forming caudo- 
nicsal border of a broad, usually shallow pit. Basal transverse flange absent; tubercle 
of 7th al)dominal sternite located on cephalic third of plate, almost always slender, acute 
agulalc, compressed, sometimes vcry short, rarely blunt and almost rectangulate, apex 
often slightly protlucecl, 11sually slightly offset caudad. COLORATION: eyes in life 
whitislt; tnandiblc wit11 ntolar and incisor areas jet black, sharply demarcated from white 
color of rest of cephalic face, no transitional brownish area as in all other species of 
Nrobarrettiu; cephalic margin of pronotum green, caudal margin yellowish to brown; 
cn~idal portion of pronotuin green or with a light brownish suffusion, sometilnes dark 
1)rown to black, when dark the color extending ventrad as a thin cephalic margination 
of ivory stripe, usually very light or absent along ventral half of stripe: caudal portion 
of mctanotum somctimcs jet black, the rest lighter in color, brown or green; mesonotum 
green lo dark brown, or caudal portion black; dorsum of abdomen sometimes infuscate; 
vellter of ahtlomen OII each side with a longitudinal yellow stripe just lateral to sternites 
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and another just ventral lo Lergitcs, the latter usually narrowly interrupted on each 
intersegmental membrane; most of teglnen green in both sexes; male tegnen caudad of 
vein Cu, antl MP + Cu, yellowish to light brown; a darker brown spot between veins 
M aud Cu, ,  and including part of vein Cull, often exterrcling into tlistocautlal corner of 
mirror; female legmen yellow-brown caudad of vein CII, and MP + Cu,; wing colors 
alrnost op;~quc, br igh~;  centel- of wing jet black (unique); spots, base, and distal band 
either yellow or white; several spots cephalad of vein M, usually only a few scattered 
ones caudad of this vein (unique), rarely as many as 10 and this only in southern and 
westernmost populations it1 Mkxico; spots more or less round, distal marginal band usually 
broad and regular, basal white area usually broad; femoral teeth whitish, briefly tipped 
with brown; dorsal surface o f  all tibiae light vinaceous, occasionally yellowish or  yellow- 
ish green (Illen possibly faded, see discussion urltler vcrnnifera). MEASIJREMENTS: 
thrse of tlic serics studied are s~rtnmarizcd in Figures 21 antl 22. 
VARIATION.-TWO structures in this species display variation oI' particu- 
lar morphological interest. The  variation in wing spotting is associated with 
variation in nuinber and position of cross veins. Spots are invariably cen- 
tered on cross veins, and the wings with the least number of spots in the 
central portion have the least number of cross veins there. The  broad 
disto-marginal band is apparently formed by the coalescence of white spots 
on the very numerous marginal cross veins. The  prominent lateral ridges of 
the female subgenital plate are greatly reduced in occasional specimens. 
Comparison of this contlition with the nor~rlal plate suggests that the ridges 
are probably formed as renlnants of the original swollen portion when the 
central area is depressed. 
N. uictorine displays geographic variation in four characters: wiilg spot- 
ting, length-width ratio of the pronotum, relative length of the teg~nina 
(Fig. lo), and the darkness ol' the meso- and metanota. Heavily spotted wings 
are found only in the southerninost colonies (froin 25 mi. S Llera, Tamps. 
to Valles, S.L.P.) and in the westernnlost colonies in Mkxico (26 mi. E 
Cuatro Ciknegas, 15 to 34.8 mi. S Castalios, Coah., and 17 mi. W Santa 
Catarina, N.L.). All individuals in those colorlies possess wings illore lieavily 
spotted than elsewhere in the range of the species. There appears to be no 
transition between the areas where strongly and weakly spotted wings occur, 
although there is consitleral~le individual variation in both types. North- 
south clinal variation occurs in the three remaining characters. The  south- 
ernmost colonies possess the shortest and broadest pronota, the longest 
wings, and the darkest meso- and metanota. These conditions change 
through northern MPxico to the condition found in Texas, Oklahoma, anti 
Kansas. Tn each of the four ch:tracters, the condition I'ountl in the southern- 
most populations is more nearly like the condition normal for the rest of 
the genus or for the Pulchella Group, suggesting that these populations 
have retaillet1 Inore of the characteristics of the immediate ancestor of 
uictorine than have the c.olonies farther north. 
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over 2000 f t .  W ~ n q  Spo l l l nq  
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1;1(:. 10. Geog~aphic  vat.iation it1 ~l lales of ~\reobarrelliu vicloriue in  northeastern 
Mbsico. 'I'he cnti1.e d i s~r i l )u t io t~  of the species soulll of the itl~crrrational border is 
sl~owtt. 1)ilferencc in  s i x  ol the circles is trr~itrtention;tl. Midtllc Ilistogl-atn it~clriiles all 
Mesic;rt~ ~.ccords t ~ o r t h  of l ( i  mi. NW Ciutlad Victoria. 
DISTRIBUTION (Figs. 10, 13, 23, 24).-This species has the widest distribu- 
tion ol any ol the iile~llbels ol the genus. Liinital records are as tollows: 
northwestern, 11 mi. S Hobbs, Lea Co., N. M.; noitheln, Sewartl a n d  
Meade cos., Kans.; eastern, Karnes City, Karnes Co., Tex.; southern, 1.5 mi. 
E Valles, S.L.P. 
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No detailed work has been done in the region of the northwestern and 
northern portions of the range of uictoriae, but enough general collecting 
has been done there to suggest that the species does not occur much beyond 
the limital records. The  species appears to be absent from all of the Idlano 
Estacaclo except the southern tip, which is covered with scrub oak and 
bushes. Jn east-central Texas, the distribution pattern is irregular and com- 
plex. Soine careful sampling work has beell done there, and the patter11 
as indicated, Figure IS, is probably an accurate representation of the dis- 
tribution of uictoriae in that area. The  irregularity is alrilost certainly 
owing both to ecological antl historical factors, as discussed below. The  
region south of Valles has not been closely examined, but judging from 
tlie ecological distribution of the species in the Sierra Madre a short dis- 
tance to the north and west of that city, i t  seems unlikely thal uictorine 
occurs 11luch farther south. Many of the roads leading through or into tlie 
Sierra Madre Oriental have been carefully sampled or surveyed. The  fol- 
lowing represent the western or southwesternmost records along these roads: 
4 mi. SE Salto del Agua, S.L.P.; 5 mi. SE Gbmez Farias, Tanips.; 5.7 ini. E 
Iturbide, N.L.; 17.2 mi. W Santa Catarina, N.L.; 34.8 mi. S Castaiios, Coah. 
N. uictoriae has not been found on the Northern Plateau between Saltillo 
and Torrehn, Coah., or between Saltillo and Ciudad del Maiz, S.L.P. It 
does occur in tlie dissected edge of this Plateau near Santa Catarina antl 
Castaiios (records cited above) and 2G mi. E Cuatro Cienegas, Coah., but no 
farther. 
Hni31wr (Fig. 13).-Throughout its range in the United States, ~~ic tor iae  
lives in bushy habi~ats in which mesquite is either a dominant or a con- 
spicuous ele~nent, except in Kansas and northern Oklahoma. In Kansas, the 
species occurs in an area where mesquite is almost nonexistent, but where 
Acacia, sagebrush, and other bushes are coiiinlon (from conversatiori with 
C. W. I-libbartl). In northern Oklahoma, where mesquite may also be rare, 
the species has been found in sagebrush in bushy habitats. In southern 
Oklahoma, all but one of tlie habitats in which victoriae has been lound 
contain mesquite, or are in areas where mesqui~e is common (froni field 
notes of 7'. H. Hubbell, and conversation with T. E. Moore). The  single 
exception is the Caddo County record, which lies in an area mapjxd as 
oak woodland (Game Type Map of Oklahoma, Game and Fish Dept., State 
of Okla., 1943), but which undoubtedly includes fields invaded by ines- 
quite, if my recollection of the area is correct. In all of Texas, the species 
has been found outside a mesquite habitat in only two localities. At the 
first of these, in Montague County, the habitat is open oak woodland, but 
only a few miles to the west lies the beginning of the Mesquite Savanna 
(vegetation regions in Texas are froin T h a ~ p ,  1952). A t  tlie second, in Ed- 
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wards County, the habitat is juniper rangeland, but again mesquite habitats 
lie a short distance to the west. One other record, in Parker County, lies 
within the area mapped by Tharp (1952) as Blackland Prairie. This prairie 
alinost certainly includes areas of invading mesquite, which are probably 
connected with the Mesquite Savanna through the Cross-Timbers to the 
west. N. victoriae has not been found in the Oak-Hickory region of east 
Texas or in the Oak-Junipcr region ol the Edwards Plateau, with the 
exceptioil of the Edwards County record discussed above (Fig. 13). T h e  
species apparently never occurs in pure grasslands. The  single record from 
the Llano Estacado (11 mi. S I-Iobbs, Lea Co., N. M.), a region which is 
generally grass covered, is represented by a small series taken on sand 
dunes in an area which is probably characteri~ed by pygmy oak, catclaw, 
li~esquite and sagebrush (an extrapolation ol about five miles froin the map 
and description of Tharp, 1952). 
On the northeastern coastal plain of Mexico, the species occurs widely 
through the Tamaulipan Thorn Shrub (Muller's 1947 term). In the 
southern part of its range, uictoriae penetrates bcyond this formation into 
regions mapped as Tropical Deciduous Forest (Martin 1958~; I.eopold, 
1951), but only in more open and disturbed habitats. I t  has not been fount1 
within ui~disturbed 'Tropical Deciduous Forest or in the oak woodland 01 
the Sierra Madre Oriental. Farther north and west, in the drier regions o f  
Nuevo Le6n and Coahuila, only the records south of Castafios, Coah., seen1 
to be clearly within the Chihuahuan Dcsert Shrub (Muller's 1947 term), 
;11d here the records are only a few miles from the boundary between this 
lormatioil and the Tamaulipan Thorn Shrub. All other western records 
in this alea lie within the western edge of the Thorn Shrub legion. In 
adjacent parts of Texas, however, uirtoriae penetrates decply into the Chi- 
huahuan Desert Shrub northwest of Eagle Pass. 
N. victoriae is found with spinosa throughout much of the range of the 
latter. In the area of overlapping distribution the two species occupy the 
Faille habitat and are occasionally found in the same bush; uirtoriae also 
occurs along the edge of the range o f  uannifera (Fig. 23). Where these two 
5pecies overlap, they are usually found in slightly different but adjacent 
habitats, z)ictoriae in di~turbed and mole open situations, vnnnifera in less 
distu~bed thorn forcst. The  details of this overlap are tliscussed under 
~~annifera.  N. vrrtoriar has also been found together with rrieml-leis ot the 
coastal plain colony o f  j~zslrhella at 9 lni. NNE Antiguo Morelos, 'l'a~nps. 
(Fig. 23). 
SEASONAL O~:CURRLNCF. -T~~  ealliest record foi adults of this species i q  
7 Jur~e  at 8 mi. SW Santa Teresa, Tamps., MCxico; the latest is 1 January 
a t  20 mi. SE Montemorelos, N. I,., Mex. In  Texas, the earliest record is 
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23 June at 3 mi. E Windthorst, Clay Co., and the latest, 3 October at  Mono- 
hans, Ward Co. In the course of intensive collecting by Hubbell in Harmon 
Coutlty in southwestern Oklahoma between 16 and 21 June, only fourth 
instar or younger nymphs were found, indicating that in the northern part 
o E  its range uictoriae probably does not mature until late June. No collect- 
ing s1)ecifically for NeoOa~rettin has becn clone in the late winter or spring 
months, and it is probable that the species lives soniewhac beyond the last 
dates given above. 
SON~.-N. uzctorzae olten sings during the day, but most commonly at 
night. The  song consists of a pulsating phrase, repeated at the approximate 
late ol two phrases pel second in northern Texas. Each phrase consists 01 
four or five syllables delivered too rapidly to be counted, which impal t a 
pulsatillg or ragged quality to the phrase. Each syllable is bctweeri .03 and 
.05 seconds in duration, the interval between syllables between .02 and .03 
seconds, and a tour syllable phrase between .2 and .25 seconds (measured 
lrom audiospectrographs ok recordings made at  7 3 O  F.). The  song of this 
specles can be readily distinguished from that of spinosa, with which it com- 
lllonly occurs. The  phrases of the song of uictoriae are longer and the 
intervals between therrl shorter than in the song of spznosa, and the phrases 
are delivered at a rate about twice1 as fast as that of spinosa (from field 
notes made in northern Texas). 
Rlrc0lc~s.-Matrrial cxaminecl: 295 $ 9,  77 p 9 , 27 II~uIptls. KANSAS: Meade Co. 
(IIhIM%, ANSI'); Sc'ivar-tl C:o. (IIMWIZ, ANSI'). O K L A I I O A ~ A :  Alfalfa Co., Cherokce (ANSI'), 
Ingetsoll (7 mi. NE, 2 N); Woods C:o. (IJMMZ, ANSI'), Alva (ANSP); Harpcr Co., 20 mi. 
SE Bull'alo, 4.5 mi. N Lavcrnc; Dewey Co., 8 ~ n i .  S Taloga; Caddo Co., Cemcnt; Kiowa 
Co., Quartz Mr. SL. I'k.; Jackson Co., Altus (ANSP), Red River S Olustee; Harmon Co., 
9.6 mi. NW Hollis, 7 mi. SW Hollis. TEXAS: Hemphill Co., 10 mi. N Canadian, Canadian 
(ANS.I1); Whecler Co., Sh;~mrock; Wicllila Co., Iowa Park; Wilbarger Clo. (ANSP): 
Montague Co., Bonita; Clay Co., 4 mi. E Henrietta, Henrietta, 10, 3 mi. E tvindthorst: 
Archer Co., 2 mi. NE fltrllitlay; Baglor Co., Seymour (ANSP); Jack Co., 3 mi. SE Jacks- 
boro; I'arkcr Co., 8 tni. NE Crcsson; l'alo Pinto Co., 8 mi. S Perrin; Shackelford Co., Ft. 
Gritfin St. I'k., All,a~~y; C:allalr;~t~ Co., 15 mi. NW Cross Plains; Taylor Co., Abilel~e (HII.I.), 
Abilenc St. I'k.; C:oleman Co., 5 mi. NW Coleman, 16 mi. SSW Coleman, Shields; Mitchell 
<:o., I 111i. W Colol.atlo City; Howard Co., Coahoma; Irion Co., G mi. S. Mertzon; Mitlland 
Co., Midlantl (ANSI'): Crane Cb., 14 tni. S Penwell (Ector Co.; TINK); Ward Co., Mono- 
I ~ a l ~ s  ('I'INK, IIMMZ); I'ccos Co., G mi. M7 Ft. Stockton; Jeff Davis Co., 10 mi. S Balmorhea 
(AKIZ); Llano Co., 20 mi. ESE Llano, 2 mi. SE Llano, 3 mi. W Llano; Gillespie Co., 1 
mi. NW Cherry Sl~rings; Sutcon Co. (ANSI'), 19 mi. ESE Sonora; Medina Co., Dunlay, 15 
~ n i .  NW I-lontlo; Real Co., 2 tni. NE Camp Wood; Edwards Co., 2, 13 mi. W Rocksprings, 
12, I(i ~ n i .  SW Ilocksprings; IJvalde Co., 20, 15, 4, 2, mi. N IJvalde, Uvalde; Maverick Co., 
5.3 mi. NE I.:aglc I'ass, 1.8 mi. E Eagle Pass, Eaglc Pass (UMMZ, TINK); Kinney Co., 2 mi. 
S Rrackc~tvillc; Val Vcrtle Cb., 45 air  mi. N Dcl llio, 21, 20, 16, 5 mi. N Del Rio, 8 mi. 
SE Del Rio, 4 mi. E 1)el Rio, Del Rio, 7 ,  11, 13 mi. NW Del Rio; 'I'errell Co., Sanderson; 
Rre.rvslcl. C o . ,  (i rrri. S R.l;~~.;rllrolr, I2 ~ n i .  S Marathorr (ANSI'), 20 nri. N Chisos Mts. (ANSI'); 
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Karncs Co., 6 mi. NW Karnes City; Bcc Co., I3ccville (ANSIJ); San Patricio Co., Gregory 
(ANSP, KSII); La Sallc Co., 15 mi. NNE Cotulla, Cotulla (ANSP); Webb Co., 1, 14, 15 mi. 
SSW Encinal, bctwccn Cactus & Encinal (ANSP), 4.5 mi. NE Laredo, Larcdo (ARIZ, 
TINK, ANSP); Duval Co., Ucnavides (ANSI'); Brooks Co., 3 mi. NE Falfurrias; Jim Hogg 
Co.. 26 mi. S Hebbronvillc; Cameron Co., Lylord (ANSI'). NLW h w x r c o :  Lea Co., 11 mi. 
S Hobbs (TINK).  NU'EVO LLON: 4 mi. NE Sabi~las Hidalgo; Manlulique Pass (ANSP); 17, 
17.2 tni. W Santa Catal-ina; 6 mi. SE Villa Santiago; 8, 15, 20.6 mi. SE Montemorelos; 
17 mi. NW 1,itiarcs; 5.7, 10 mi. E Iturbidc. COAIIUILA: 19 mi. NE Nueva Rosita; 11 mi. 
NW Mdzquiz; 5-7 mi. N Hcrmanas; 2 mi. NW EIcrtnanas; 26 nii. 1; Cuatro Cikncgas; 
4 mi. S Monclova; 4, 15, 34.5-.8 mi. S Castafios. TAMAULIPAS: 12 mi. S Nucvo Laredo 
(ANSP); 37 mi. S Linarcs; 37, 16 mi. NW Victoria; 6 mi. N Victoria; 8 mi. SW Santa 
Teresa; 22 tni. NNK Sat1 Fernando; 3, 6 mi. SW San Fernando; 30 mi. NE l'adilla; 11, 21 
mi. SW Padilla; 15 mi. N Llera; 2 mi. SE Hacienda Clementina (13 mi. E Llera); Zaragoza 
(21 mi. ESE Llera); 7 mi. SE Llera; 25 mi. S Llera; 47 mi. E Mante; 5 mi. SE G6mcz 
Farias; 7 mi. SE Ocanipo; 8 mi. E Ocampo; 9, 4 mi. NE Antiguo Morelos. MN 1 . ~ 1 ~  Po.rost: 
1 mi. SE Salto dcl Agua (17 mi. MJNW Antigua Morclos); 18 mi. S. Antiguo Morclos; 1.5 
~ n i .  I.: Vallcs; Valles (UOL); 5-9 mi. W Tamuin. 
THE PULCHELLA GROUIJ 
This group contains $ulchella Tinkhan1 and the new species hnnrbnlio, 
both of which are found on the northern portion of the Central Plateau 
of Mexico. T h e  two are extremely closely related and can be distinguished 
oiily by song and by snlall morphological differences. They share the 
following distinctive features, of which the first four are unique in 
Neobarrettin: teginina entirely green; wings thickly sprinkled with opaque 
spots which are white in the center ol the wing and yellow on the distal 
margin (the color coinbination is unique); abdomen with only one stripe 
on each side just lateral to the sternites (-onnnifera also has one sti-ipe, but 
i t  is just ventrad o l  the tergites); median tooth of male cercus usually re- 
duced and rounded at apex; eye color in life whitish (as in victol-iae; eye 
color unknown in vannifera); cephalic margin of pronotun1 green (as in 
viclol.iae); meso- and metanota jet black or shining dark brown (as in 
inzperfecta, vannifera, and some itldividuals of victoriae); caudal half of 
female subgenital plate triangular and without lateral carinae (as in 
irn,pel-fecta and vannifera). 
Within the genus, this group is most closely related to the monotypic 
Victoriae Group. The  two groups share the following characteristics: eye 
color in life whitish; cephalic margin of pronotum green; lateral lobes of 
pronoturn generally without dark markings; Legmen of same relative size 
and with a similar degree of reticulation; wings with bright opaque colors; 
femoral teeth whitish tipped with brown; dorsal surface of tibiae reddish 
or vinaceous. Although only the first three of these characters are restricted 
to the two groups (eye color is unknown in vannifern), the constant associa- 
tlon of all 01 them in the species of both groups ind~cates a close relationsh~p. 
T h e  subgenital plate 01 the q~ecics of the Pulchella Group is similar to 
that ol u n n n f f r ~ n ,  hut the lack of other colnlnon characters (except for 
those shared with othel species) suggests th,~t there is no close relationship 
to the latter species. 
N .  irnprl f~r ta  shales a nuinbe1 of characters with this group and is 
believed to have been derived directly frorn it. The  relationship is discussed 
in detail in the taxononlic treatment ol inlperfrcta. 
Neobarre~tia banrbaliol2 new species (Figs. 17m, 19d, 20c, 20i) 
Hor,u.rurl;.-Male, 12 mi. NW Ciudad del Maiz, San Luis Potosi, Mkxito, 
22 Aug. 1959 (1. J. Cantrall and T. J. Cohn, No. 18); Univcrsity of Mich- 
igan Muscunl of Zoology. 
COMPARISONS.-T~~S species niay be distinguished from its closest rela- 
tive, pulche~lla Tink., by the following characteristics ol the male sex: 
~iieclian tooth of cercus represented by a low swelling; internal ritlge ol 
cercus simple and shelf-like throughout its length; apical tooth of the 
cercus bent well below the axis of the shaft; call a slutter, each phrase 
consisting o f  several very rapidly delivered syllables. In the feillalc of this 
species there is no tubercle on the 7th abdominal sternite (unique in 
Neobarrettin) and no lateral pits and ridges on the subgenital plate. In 
addition, the following bambalio features are more variable and overlap 
with the condition found in pulchella: apical tooth of male cercus always 
relatively long and slender, never as short or as thick as in many individuals 
of pulchelln (compare Figs. 19c and 19d); penultimate tergite of male with 
distal margin generally less deeply excised and at most weakly raised, 
never tuberculate; relative length of ~egrrlina averaging less (Fig. 22); 
wings generally less heavily spotted than the average condition in pulchelln. 
The  structure of the internal ridge of the male cercus closely resembles that 
in imperfects, but differs in the presence of a swollen area representing the 
median 10'0th; the female subgenital plates in the two species are almost 
identical, differing only in the nlore weakly triangulate shape in bambalio. 
The  angulation of the apical tooth of the male cercus is very similar to that 
in sinaloae and victoriae. 
Of the differences between barnbalio and pulchella, only the three 
involving the median tooth of the male cercus, the lateral ridges and pits 
of the female subgenital plate, and the tubercle of the 7th abdominal 
sternite of the female represent anything more significant than slight 
12 From the Latin, hambalio, a stnttercr, in allusion to the call of this sprcirs 
changes in shape 01 proportion. 111 these thl ee chal actel s, the condition in 
bambalio represents a strong reduction in si~e,  or absence of structures 
Iound in all or most of the other species in the genus. It is therefore very 
easy to derive bambalio directly from pulchella, if the assumption is made 
that the simple conditions in bambalio do not represent the primitive 
condition in the genus. The reasons lor making this assumption are dis- 
cussed in detail in the section on species relationships. 
SPLC:IES L)ESCRIP~ION.-I'IIONOTUM (Fig. 20c): caudal portion turued up  a t  an  angle 
usually son~cwhat less than 45", occasiollally 45" or slightly more (in holotype, less than 
45"), and either generally and weakly recurvcd, or briefly and strongly recurved caudally; 
tlistiuct hut weak humeral sinus. APPENDAGES: tegmen medium in  length (1.08-1.39 
times length of fore femur); leticulation dense. Cross veins of wing weak. Caudal arma- 
lure of fore femur occasionally with one or two minute teeth among large ones (none 
in holotype). MALE IERMINALIA: caudal m a ~ g i n  of penultimate tergite (Fig. 20i) 
~rcakly cmarginatc, margin on either side weakly produced into a broadly rounded lobe; 
candolateral mal-gins of s cmi~ne~nbrano~~s  area f l ; ~ ~ ,  bluntly ohtusc-angulate; cercus (Fig. 
19d) short (about .5 times widlh of pcnultinialc lergitc); apical tooth short, gently curved 
inward with two weak obtusc angles, tlcp~.cssed considerably below axis of shaft (degree of 
tlcpression ~ ~ n i q ~ ~ c  in Ajcroharrettio); proximo-internal angle of internal ridge usually 
pronlineut, acute angula~e, so~netimes only moderately p~oduced and blunt; median tooth 
a wcak bload swelling (unique); distal poltion of intelnal ~ i d g e  joining shaft dorsally 
as a \itnplc shell. FEMALE TERMINALTA (Fig. 17m): subgenital plate with caudal 
half broadly ant1 weakly triangular, weakly inflated, apex vcry briefly and narrowly 
notched; nictlian carina shal-p, very wcakly ant1 broadly arcuatc, extending almost entire 
lcnglh of plate, very briefly obsolete on caudal tenth of plate; no lateral carinae, lateral 
pits ant1 ridges, or basal transverse flange; seventh abdominal sternite without a tubercle 
(unique). COLORATION: eyes in life whitish or with a faint yellowish or reddish tinge; 
occiput and tlorsum of pronoturn often with a brownish suffusion (very light in holo- 
type); ccphalic atld caudal margins of pronotum grccn; brown markings rare, whcn 
present, a light to moderate b r o ~ i n  suffusion on upturned portion, extending ventrad as a 
weakly-dcfiued Ilallow cephalic n iar~i t i  of ivoly stripe (holotype without brown markings); 
meso- aud nictanota jet black and very dark shining brown; venter of abdomen with one 
longitudinal yellow stripe on each side lateral Lo steruites; tegmiua green in both sexes; 
wing colors opaque, background black, ceutral spots white, some distal spots wholly or 
partially yellow, distal marginal band yellow, spots numerous, irregular, infrequently 
fused, geuerally angulate; femoral teeth whitish, briefly tipped with brown. Dorsum of 
all tibiae vinaceous. MEASUREMENTS (in mm.): male holotype: length of pronotum, 
3.5; width of plonotum, 4.5; length of teamen, 20.9; length of femora: fore, 8.8; middle, 
8.5; hind, 21.0. Measurements of the material studied arc summarized in Figures 21 
and 22. 
PARATYPES.-A11 specimens studied are designated as paratypes13 with the 
exception of a few badly damaged ones. Male and female paratypes are 
deposited in the University of Michigan Museum of Zoology, the Academy 
18 Only a part of the series of this species a t  the Acadcmy of Natural Sciences of 
I'hiladelphia was borrowed and studied with care; the remainder which were merely 
identified and measured, are not designated as paratypes. 
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of Natuial Scieilces ol Philadelphia, and the U. S. National Museuin. A 
niale paratype is deposited in the Tinkhain C~ollection. 
V ~ R l n l l o ~ . - T h e  dcgree to which the caudal portion o l  the pronoturn 
is turned up and recurvecl is quite variable. I11 general, this portion is less 
sharply uptunled aild recurved than in cr.emnobates and spi?zosa, more 
recurved than in van~zifera, ailcl never as weakly upturned as in  victo~iae. 
T h e  number, size and distribution o l  the wing spots is also variable; in 
general the black color appears to be inore extensive than the white. T h e  
spots are usually more or less rectangular or six-sided, very rarely rounded 
or oblong; some spots occasionally are fused with the distal band. T h e  
antennae are most often green, and it  is possible that the yellowish or 
brownish color seen in sonle specimens results from poor preservation. I 
have been informed by J. W. Cohn that the green antennae of living intli- 
viduals o l  this species are in sharp contrast to the brown antennae of living 
@u,lchella. 
DISTRIBU~.ION (Figs. 23, 24).-This species occurs in two areas in southern 
Sail Luis Potosi, apparently widely separated froin each other by the 
southern colonies oP pz~lchella. T h e  species has been folind oilly along the 
Ciutlad tiel Rilaiz-San Luis Potosi Highway. J t  occurs almost continuously 
fro111 1.2 nli. N E  Ctl. del Maiz to 4 mi. SE El Tepeyac, and froin Nutiez 
(20.5 mi. NE Villa Hidalgo) to 2.7 ~ n i .  SW Villa I-Iitlalgo, with ;I 
between 5 ini. W Niiliez and Villa Hidalgo. N. $ulchelln occu~~ies  ahnost 
the entire area between El Tepeyac and Nhiiez. There is a gap of 14 miles 
between thc last Oarn,bnlio southeast of El Tepeyac and the first pu,lchclln 
nor~hwest o l  that town. 111 the Nliliez area, the two species overlal, for 
about 0.5 iniles. This  overlap zone inay be moving slowly eastward at the 
1)resent time. In  1958 both species were fount1 in the town itself, and mixed 
colonies were heard as lar as 0.5 miles east of Nirfiez, whereas in 1961, pure 
bnnlbnlio colonies were found as lar as 0.3 nliles east of town, mixed col- 
onies between 0.5 and 0.8 miles east, and pure pulchella colonies starting 
1.0 iniles east of Nufiez. Each species was very common and singing vigor- 
ously on the three occasions when the Nlifiez area was investigated and they 
were found virtually contin~iously through that part of the area surveyed. 
Investigations immediately beyond the range of this species are tliscussed 
uiltler the distribution oT pulchella. 
HABITAT.-N. ba~nbalzo occurs in the soutl~erlr portioil of the 
Chihuahuan desert, through an altitudinal range of 3.100 to 5700 feet. T h e  
desert in  which it is found is characterised by a very iich growth of bu5hes 
and cacti, including the following: abuntlant creosote buch, mesquite 
(usually small trees), salt bush, KoeDel-lim, and sevelal types ol tree cactus. 
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The  gap between this species and pzclchella in the El Tepeyac arca corre- 
sponds to an area of lower and sparser vegetation in the deepest portion 
of a desert basin; the last Oambalio was Lound on a small hillock of thick 
vegetation at the very edge of the zone of sparse vegetation. The  gap 
between the Nildez and Villa Hidalgo colonies also corresponds to the 
fiat floor of a desert basin. Some of the vegetation in the northeastern end 
01 this basin is heavier and richer, and a few scattered bambalio have been 
found here. The  western limit of this species lies within a mile or two of 
the beginning of a savanna in which bushes and cacti are common. T h e  
eastern linlit coincides with the beginning of the oak forests of the Sierra 
Madre Oriental. The  last colony of barnbalzo was heard in a bushy and 
weedy field within a hundred yards ol the first wooded ridge of the Sierra 
Madre. The  species was not found in the patches of bushy grassland within 
the mountains, nor in the bushes on exposed rocky slopes there. 
SEASONAL. OCCURRENCE.-N. bambalio has been found as early as 20 
August and as late as 25 December; on both dates the species was abundant 
and calling vigorously. No survey has been made specifically for Neobarrettia 
in this region between January and August. 
SONG.-This species apparently rarely sings during the daylight hours, 
but begins singing immediately after dusk and continues through the early 
hours ol the morning. On the one occasion when banzbalio was heard 
during the day, many individuals in a colony were singing vigorously and 
very rapidly on a warm, bright sunny afternoon in mid-November. The  
song consists of a stuttering phrase, continuously repeated at a rate of 
several phrases per second early in the evening, becoming very much 
slower and less regular in the cold early morning hours. Each syllable in 
the phrase is about .04 seconds or less in duration, and a three-pulse phrase 
is about .13 seconds in duration (measured from audiospectrographs of 
recordings made in the laboratory at about 7 6 O  F.). The  individual syllables 
of the "stutter" usually can be barely distinguished. In the western colony, 
however, the syllables are often slow enough to be counted. Very late 
on a cold misty night in November in this area, each "stutter" was reduced 
to one or two syllables, and the interval between "stutters" was very long 
and irregular. 
hoo~~s . -Mate r i a l  examined: 75 $ 8 ,  13 9 9 ,  3 nymphs. SAN LUIS PoTOSI: 1.2 mi. 
NE Cd. del M a i ~ ;  5 mi. N'CV Cd. del Maiz; 6 mi. W Cd. del Mai7 (ANSP); 12 mi. NW 
Ctl dcl Mail; 4 mi. SE El Tepcyac (24 mi. NW Cd. del Maiz); vic. Ndiiez (20.5 mi. NE 
Villa Hidalgo), 5 mi. SW Niuie~;  17 mi. NE Villa Hidalgo; Km. 60-75 E San Luis I'otosi 
(ANSP); 2-2.7 mi. SW Villa Hidalgo. 
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Neobanett ia pulchella (Tinkham) (Figs. 171, 19c, 20d, 20j) 
1944. IZel~?ti(~ fiulchellus Lticj I'inkham, Amer. Midl;und Nat., 31:284-86, Fig. 12, 
[ $ ,  9 -4 mi. N Escondida, SW Nuevo Lebn, Mkxico]. 
HoLoTYPE.-M~~~, 4 mi. N Escondida, SW Nuevo Le6n, Mkxico, 26 
Aug. 1940 (E. R. Tinkham); Tinkham Collection. 
COMPARISONS.-This species may be distinguished from its very close 
relative, N. bambalio, 11. sp., by details oi the niale cercus, female subgenital 
plate and 7th abdominal sternite (all described below), and by the siinple 
call of the male which consists of a single syllable continuously repeated. 
N. pulchella resembles impe~fecta  in the tubercle of the 7th abdominal 
sternite of the female which is low and blunt, arises froin the cephalic 
hall of the plate, and has its apex near the middle of the plate, in addition 
to characters also shared with OanzOalzo (see group characters). 
SI>ECII~S l)rtsc~~~~.r~o~.-Sitnilar o bunabulio in all features cxcept the following: MALE 
TERMINALIA: distal margin of penullitnate ter,gite (Fig. 20j) often more excised mesally, 
caudolatcral margins of semimembranou~s area usually raised, angle somctilncs weakly 
tubrrculatc; cercus (Fig. 19c) with apical tooth usually shorter, thicker, the apcx more 
blunt ant1 bent only slightly below axis of shaft; median tooth a distinct projection, 
rounded a t  apex, bent ventrad; distal portion oC internal ridge bent ventrad, ventral part 
joining shaft of cercus well below dorsum and continuing to near apex as a low longitu- 
dinal ridge. FEMALE TERMINALIA (Fig. 171): subgcnital plate with caudal half nlorc 
triangular, slightly morc itlfadted; ttrcdian carina higher, sharper; a shallow pit present 
just latcrad of a short oblique ridge near lateral point of articulatiou of free caudal half 
of plate; tubercle of 7th abdominal sternitc located on cephalic half of plate, low, weakly 
compressecl. apex usually acute, oftcn rounded, centered over cephalic third of plate. 
COLORATION: caudal portion of pronotutn often with a chestnut suffusion, which ex- 
tends ventrad as a narrow border along ivory stripe on lateral lobe; wing spots generally 
larger. MEASUREMENTS: thesc of the scries studied are srulnmari~ed in Figures 21 
and 22. 
VARIATION.-AS indicated above, this species shows considelable indi- 
vidual and some geographic variation. Although the apical tooth 01 the 
cercus is usually short and thick, as indicated in Figure 19c, it is solnetimes 
as long and as narrow as in bambalio, and in one specilnen is even longer 
and narrower. The  median tooth and the internal ridge are widely different 
from those of bambalio, and the apical tooth is always less depressed. The  
relative s i ~ e  of the white spots is very hard to quantify and no attempt 
has been made to do so; the largest white spots appear to occur in pulchella 
and there seem to be more individuals with large spots in this species. The  
northern and eastern specimens have the s~nallest spots. T h e  specimens 
from the coastal plain all have very long tegmina (those of the females are 
the longest in the series) and the wing spots are very small and rounded. 
DISTRIBUTION (Figs. 23, 24).-This species has an extensive distribution 
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on the Central Plateau of Mexico in the states of Sail Luis Potosi and Nuevo 
Le6n. Limital records are as follows: northern, 29 mi. SE Arteaga (Coah.), 
N.L.; eastern, 22 mi. SW Cd. Victoria, Tamps.; southern, 10 mi. NW Rio 
Verde, S.L.P.; western, Nliiiec (20.5 mi. NE Villa Hidalgo), S.L.P. In  addi- 
tion, an isolated colony occurs on the coastal plain between Rilante and 9 
mi. NNE Antiguo Morelos, Tamps. Most of the regions surrou~~ding the 
range 01 this species have been surveyed or sampled, except for the region 
between Nliiiel and Concepci6n del Oro. 
Very careful surveys have been made for both pulchella and bambalzo 
along the main highway Srom Antiguo Morelos to San Luis Potosi. Between 
Antiguo Morelos and thc foothills of the Sierra Madre near El Naranjo 
only uictoriae has been heard. No Neobarlettia has been heard in the 
forests of the Sierra Madre. N .  Oambalzo is found in the desert immediately 
to the west of the last lorestcd ridge of the Sierra and continues to near 
El Tepeyac. There is a gap of 14 miles between the last bambalzo southeast 
of that town ant1 the first pulchella at 10 mi. NW El Tepeyac. Fiom this 
point, pulchella occurs virtually continuously to Nlifier. where i t  is replaced 
by bambalio. The overlap 7one is discussed under bnnzhalzo. That  species 
is then So~mcI lrom Nliiiez to 2.8 mi. W Villa Hidalgo, beyond which no 
N~obarret t ia  has been heard. A similar survey has been made between 
San Luis Potosi and Rio Verde. N. pulchella was first heard at  6 mi. W 
Santa Catarina, then continued sporadically to the last colony at  10 mi. 
NW Kio Verde. Only sampling work has been done around the coastal 
plain colony which appears to be surrounded by scattered colonies of 
victoriac. 
H~nr~h~ . -Throughou t  most of its range, pulchella is found in the rich 
Chihuahuan desert in a habitat generally similar to that described for 
bambalio. I t  occurs through an altitudinal range from approximately 
600 to 6050 feet. On the northern, eastern and southern periphery of its 
range, the species extends into several different vegetational Lones. The  
northernmost individuals were found in the lower edge of the pine zone, 
where pines are mixed with a rich variety of desert bushes on rocky slopes. 
Several individuals at this locality were heard singing high in pine trees, 
but none were heard in pure stands of pine at  nearby localities at  higher 
elevations. Surprisingly, no individuals were heard on the bush-covered 
rocky slopes nearby, or in the pure creosote desert a few miles to the south 
at  lower elevations. Survey in this region was not possible, and i t  is likely 
that the sampling was insufficient. In the eastern part of its range, pulchella 
penetrates deeply into the Sierra Madre Oriental near Jaumave. The  road 
through the Sierra Madrc here rarely ascends into pure oak or pine wood- 
land, and pulchella was found in desert vegetation. Only on the westernmost 
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ridge was a colony found in an almost pure stand of juniper, but even 
here the individuals were found on a plant which occurs com~nonly in the 
desert. In the southern part of its range west of RRio Verde this species 
was heard or collectecl throughout the thorn forest zone (the "matorral 
submontano" oi' Rzedowski and Rzedowski, 1957). It  does not extend into 
agricultural land in the lowlands near Rio Verde, and it does not extend 
into the oak zone in the mountains to the west, where it has been heard 
only one mile away from the first oaks. The habitat of the coastal plain 
colony is not known with certainty. One specimen was collected in roadside 
weeds next to farm land but with thorn or tropical deciduous forest a 
few hundred yards away. Another specimen was collected on a ridge with 
"very interesting and rich tropical growth" (from field notes of H. R. 
Roberts). 
SEASONAL DISTRIBUTION.-The earliest records for pulchella are 19 July 
at  10 mi. S Mante, and 30 July at La Marorna. The latest record is 25 
December at N6iiez. No collecting specifically for Neobarrettin within the 
range of pulchella has been done before or after these limiting dates. 
SONG.-N. pulchella norrnally sings throughout the night and only rarely 
during the daylight hours. On one occasion, however, individuals were 
singing over a wide area near Tula on a hot, bright afternoon in mid- 
August. The song consists of a simple, single syllable (occasionally quickly 
repeated to give a double syllablc phrase), continuously repeated at a 
rate of probably several phrases per second early in the evening, slowing 
down to one phrase per second or less in the cold early morning hours. 
Each syllable is .05 to almost 0.1 seconds in duration (measured from 
audiospectrographs of recordings made in the laboratory at about 7 8 O  F.). 
RECORDS.-Material examined: 69 $ $. 17 Q 9 .  COAAUILA: 27, 29 rd. mi. SE Arteaga. 
NUI v o  LLON: 4, 6 mi. N Escondida (TINK), TAMAUI,I17AS: 22 mi. SW Cd. Victoria; La 
Marolna (N of Jaumave, ANSP); 1 ,  5,  28 mi. SW Jaumave; 4 mi. N Tula; 10 mi. S Villa 
Juarez [Mante] (ANSP); bet. Villa JuArez & 35 mi. S (ANSP); 9 mi. NNE Antiguo 
Morelos. SAN LUIS POTOSI: 7 mi. E Matehuala (TINK); 10 mi. NW Tepeyac (37 mi. NW 
Cd. del Maiz); 10 mi. SE Presa de Guadalupe (40 mi. NW Cd. del Maiz); Km. 100-110 E 
San Luis Potosi (ANSP); 38, 25 mi. NE Villa Hidalgo; 2 mi. NE N6iiez; vic. 
Nilfiez (20.5 mi. NE Villa Hidalgo); 10 mi NW Rio Verde; 5.5 mi. W Santa Catarina. 
THE IMPERFECTA GROUP 
This group contains only N .  imperfecta (Rehn), the generotype, which 
occurs in the basin of the Rio Balsas, between Taxco, Arcelia and Chil- 
pancingo. N. irnperfecta differs in many characters from the other species 
of the genus as listed in Table 4, but may be most readily distinguished 
in both sexes by the chocolate, white-flecked lateral stripe on either side 
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TABLE 4 
COMPARISON OF ~m UNIQUE CHARACTERISTICS OF N. imperfectu WITII 
TIII! COHRI'SI~ONDINT. CONDITIONS IN TIE OTIIER SPECIES OF Neobarrettia 
Condition in irnperfecta 
Condition in other 
species of Neoban-ettia 
1. B~ac l~yp tc lou~ ,  tcgmcn of female Macropterous to btachypteroup, legmen 
lobate nevet lobatc 
2. Wing stublike, several times shorter Wing as long, or almost as long, as reg- 
than tegrncn; wing veins apparently men; wing veins present but sotnetimes 
absent weak 
4.  EIincl tibia with one pair of ventro- 
apical spurs 
5. bIale tegnina inflated 
6. 1.ateral lobe of pronoturn with a 
broatily roundcd ventrocaudal 
angle near dorsum, without 
humeral sinus 
7. Subcosta and radius of Inale tegmen 
generally yellowish white 
8. Lateral edges of abdominal tergites 
with a longitudinal brown stripe 
\\.it11 whitish flecks, sharply con- 
trasting with dorsal color 
9. Ccniculae with one (dorsal) spine 
10. Caudal third or  more of pronotuln 
elcvated and wider than cephalic 
n~argin: shoulders broadly rounded 
11. Ivory stripe of lateral lobe of prono- 
tum rcstricted to ventral two-thirds 
or less of lobe 
12. Cephalic and caudal borders of pro- 
notum with black mar.gin on mesa1 
third only 
Sclcrotized titillators present, but in most 
species only partly sclerotized 
Hind tibia with two pairs of ventro- 
apical spurs 
Male tegmina not inflated 
L.atera1 lobe without a ventrocaltdal an- 
gle, often with a weak humeral sinus 
Subcosta and radius green, except when 
whole wing fades to yellowish 
Abdominal tergites without longitudinal 
stripe, tergites transversely concolorous 
or shading gradually from dark to light 
Geniculae with two spines 
Caudal quarter or less 01 pronoturn ele- 
vated and narrower than cephalic mar- 
gin; shoulders narrowly rounded 
Ivory stripe of lateral lobe reaching dor- 
sum (rarely only reaching shoulder) 
Cephalic and caudal borders of prono- 
turn green, or with black or  brown 
margin across entire dorsal width 
13. Mirror of male left tegmen roughly Mirror of male left tegrnen roughly rec- 
triangular, costal margin (vein tangular, costal margin straight, stridu- 
Cu,,) curved, stridulatory vein long latory vein short 
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of the abdominal tergites, in the female by the lobate, nonattingent tegmina 
and in the male by the inflated tegmina which are wider than the cephalic 
margin of the pronotum, and the consequently greater length and angle 
of the upturned portion of the pronotun1 (one-third of the pronotum 
turned up at an angle greater than 450 as opposed to one quarter o'f the 
pronotum turned up at an angle less than 45O and usually recurved). 
The  imposing list in Table 4 might be considered to indicate a generic 
level of difference between imperfectcl and its congeners, and irnperfecta 
has been treated as a separate genus since the description of the other 
members of the genus. However, closer exa~nination of these characters, 
as well as those which impel-fecta shares with certain other species ol the 
genus to be discussed below, indicates a special relationship which woul~l 
be, and indeed has been, obscured by generic separation. 
Most of the irtzperfecta characteristics in the table may be easily clerivetl 
Prom conditions in the remaining species of Neobarrettia. In the first five 
characters, the condition in irnperfecta is either unique or very rare among 
related genera ancl subfamilies, whereas the condition in the other species 
of Neobarrettia is widespread among other genera, and thus presunlably 
primitive. The  same is probably true of characters G to 8, although their 
variability in other genera makes this conclusion less certain. T h e  im.perfectu 
condition in character $1 is foreshatlowed in other species by individual 
variants which do not possess the ventral spine. The  remaining characters 
are either special developn~en ts restricted to iVeo1)arrettia (10, 11, and 12) 
or are too variable in other genera lor a reasonable determination of prinii- 
tive or derivative conditio'ns (character 13). Thus, five of the unique 
characters in imperfectn were probably derived from the primitive condi- 
tion conlnlon to the other species of the genus, and Eour more characteristics 
could have been similarly derived. The  remaining four are relatively simple, 
and there seems to be no nlorphological reason to bar their derivation lro1n 
conditions found in the other species. Since in7peqecta certainly I>elongs 
to the same stock as do the remaining species ol Neobarretlin (see previous 
discussion of distinctive generic characters), it is reasonable to c.onclude 
on the basis of the above rrlorphological data that irnperfecta was derived 
from within the genus. This conclusion is further strengthened by the 
detailed similarity which imperfectn bears specifically to one oE the other 
Neobnrrettia species groups as discussed below. 
T h e  distribution of characters suggestive of relationships between 
irnperfecta ancl other species is indicated in Table 5. N .  inzpe~.fectn also 
bears some resemblance to other species, but in fewer and less specific 
characters. 
The  similarities between impprfrrtn and trrmnohntes appear to be 
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TABLE 5 
DISTRIBUTI~N or; CHARACI'ERS UGGESTIVE OF RELATIONSHIPS 
ULI.L.'WI'EN Neohnrrettin imperfectn AND OTHER SPEC~IES 
cren~no!jntes sirlalone ~'7L1C''e'1'1 I I and harrlbnlio 
Male ccrc115 without median tooth and with 
\ h o ~ t  apical tooth 
Fcmalc \rrl)genital plate with caudal hall tri- 
at~grtlar, with lncdian carina elongate, antl 
withor~l latclal cdriltae or pits 
Mctalrotum entirely black or dark brown 
Stcrnal Lrlberclc of female abtlomen low, 
blunt, compressed 
Femoral tecth white and brown 
kIesal portion of cephalic and caudal mar- 
gins of I)ionofum black 
I~regular  longitudinal brown stlipe on 
shoultlers of pronotum 
Occiput oftcn brown 
Wings whitc with black spots 
' l ' e g n ~ i ~ ~ a l  reticulation greatly reduced 
I ' C ~ I ~ ~ C I I  of female shorter than that of male 
Caudal portion of pronotun1 in Inale strong- 





1 Mctliall ~ 0 0 t h  rep~escntetl by a low swelling, apical tooth longer. 
2 Variable, sometimes high and acute. 
7 Both malgin\ co~npletcly black. 
2 Ccphalic 11lalgir1 completely, caudal margin sometimes black 01 dark brown. 
5 Do~sum ot plonoturn antl occiput sometimes suffuqed, suffusion extending to 
shoulder. 
superficial. Although the apical tooth of the male cercus is short and the 
median tooth absent in both species, the distal webbing and very strong 
basal tooth in crernnobates gives its cercus a very different appearance from 
that of imperfecta (compare Fig. 19b with 19e). On the other hand, the 
cercus oh imperfecta resembles the bambalio cercus in all details except 
for the lack o f  the low swelling which represents the median tooth in 
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bambalio. 01' the other three characters which imperfecta shares with 
cremnobates, only the lateral pronotal stripes are restricted to the two 
species, and even this character may be represented by the lateral edges 
of the dorsal suffusion in pulchella, barnbnlio, and sinaloae. 
T h e  characteristics shared by sinaloap and imperfecta are more detailed, 
but most of them may be attributed only to the manifold effects o f  wing 
reduction. The  wings of Neobarrettia apparently function primarily for 
display (see discussion in a later section on Behavioral Details). Once they 
have been reduced beyond the point where they can perform this function 
effectively, they may be readily and rapidly reduced even further. The  
teglnina in the lernales of the brachypterous species probably serve only as 
protection for the wings. Thus when the wings in this sex are reduced, the 
tegmina would be reduced to the same extent. In the male sex, the teginina 
also serve the more important lunction of sound production, and therefore 
cannot be reduced below the minimal s i ~ e  effective for singing if this 
function is to be retained. The  size and shape of the upturned portion of 
the pronotunl in Neobarrettia seem to be closely associated with the sile 
and shape of the base of the tegmina. It  is greatly enlarged and very sharply 
upturned in male imperfecta in association with the marked inflation of 
the stridulating area of the tegmina. In females of other species, the tegminal 
base is more or less the same size as that of the male, and the s i ~ e  and shape 
of the caudal portion oi the pronotum is similar to that of the male. Where 
the tegmina of the female have been reduced further than those of the male, 
one might expect sexual dimorphism in si7e and shape' of the pronotum. 
This is the case, but only to a slight extent, in sinaloae, where the tegmina 
show slight sexual dimorphism in length, and it is strikingly so in impel-- 
fecta where the tegmina are markedly dimorphic in length. Wing reduction 
may also account for the difference in the color pattern of the wing between 
imperfecta, sinaloae, and hakippah (dark spots on a light background) 
and the other species of Neobarrettia (light spots on a dark background). 
The  light color in all species of the genus is centered over the cross veins, 
while the dark occurs in the intervening membranous areas. If the presence 
of a vein ensures a certain minimum of light color, then the crowding of 
veins as the wing is reduced might cause the encroachment of light color 
on areas of dark. This might result eventually in the coalestente of the 
light color areas and the consequent restriction of the dark color to spots 
between the veins. There is also some reason to believe that tegminal 
reduction might result in the reduction of the amount of reticulation - 
merely because ol reduced function and space. There is thus good reason to 
believe that a parallel reduction in wings might lead to similarities among 
species otherwise not closely related, in sexual dimorphism of tegninal 
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and pronotal size and shape, in tegrninal reticulation, and in wing color 
pattern. Since the only other characters shared by imperfecta and sznaloae 
are also shared with other species (Table 5), and in view of the apparent 
tendency toward wing reduction in the genus, there is little reason to 
believe that impe~fec tn  and sinaloae are closely related. 
The  similarities between imperfecta and the Pulchella Group are not 
numerous, but they are detailed and cannot be ascribed to simple pai;rllel 
development. The  irlost detailed resemblances are found in the male cerc us 
and the female subgenital plate. The  cercus of imperfecta is sirnila~ to 
that of OanzFalio in the shape and length of the apical and basal teeth 
and in the shape of the internal ridge, and differs only in the complete 
alxence ol' the median tooth. T h e  lemale subgenital plates of both species 
are closely similar in the shape oi the caudal portion, the length and shape 
of the median carina, and the absence of lateral carinae, ridges ant1 pits. A 
functional relation exists between the pits of the female subgenital plate 
and the median tooth of the male certus (see discussion in the section on 
Behavioral Details), and there is a parallel sequence of reduction of both 
structures among pulrhelln, bnmbnlio, and imperfecta. A relatively well- 
developed rnedian cercal tooth, as well as lateral pits and ridges on the 
subgenital plate are present in pulrhella, the cercal tooth is very weak 
and the pits and ridges are absent in bamhnlio, and all three structures 
are absent in inzperf~cta. In these genitalic characteristics, imperfer la shows 
no closer similarity to any other species. As indicated in Table 5, impel-  
f ~ r t a  also shares with the Pulchella Group a completely dark metanotu~n 
otherwise lound only in uannifera and southern populations of the related 
uictoriae, as well as three more general characteristics found also in several 
other species. Thus, imperfectn shares with this group a number of 
rliarac teristics, some of them very detailed, and even one by which it 
differs (the absence of the cercal tooth) seems to represent the culmination 
01 ;r trend within the Pulclrella Group. Sinte almost all the unique char- 
acteristics of imp~r fec ta  tabulated previously can be derived from conditions 
Lound within the Pirlchella Group, it is evident that imperfecta was derived 
l r o ~ r ~  a recent ancestor of that group. Only two characteristics are not readily 
derivable Iron1 the Pulchella Group: (1) the black pronotal margins which 
may represent a retention of a primitive character, in keeping with the 
above corlclusio~i (see discussion under imperfecta in Pal t 111), and (2) 
the rhocolate abdominal stripes which must be considered to represent 
mcrely a unique development in the species. 
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Neobn~rettia impe~fecta (Rehn) (Figs. 17b, 17d, 1711, 19e, 20k) 
1900. Cnpizobotes irnperfect~~s Rehn, I'rans. Amer. Ent. Soc. 27:89-90 [3 $ $-Rio Cocula, 
Gucrrero, Mbxico]. 
TYPES.-Three males, Rio Cocula, Guerrero, Mbxico, December, 1898 
(Otis W. Harret~); Acade~ny of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. 
C ~ M I ~ A R I S O N S . - S ~ ~  preceding discussion. 
S~,~,.c:~lis L)ESCKIPTIOI*!.-I'RONOTUM (Fig. 17d): cephalic third uniformly semicylin- 
tlrical; c;~utlal t h i~ t l  elevated a t  a very ulight angle in female, at  an angle greater than 
45", oltcn approaching 90°, in male, with a very low, broadly roul~ded median carina; 
caudal ~tt;u.gin so~netimes weakly ~tolched, not at  all produced; lateral shoulders broadly 
rounded, extending obliquely forward to near middle of pronoturn. Lateral lobe with 
ventral portion of caudal mar,gin forming all acute angle with horizontal, dorsal portion 
almost perpendicular, margin thus having a tlistinct, broadly rounded ventrocaudal 
angle (unique in Neobol-I-eltia); humeral sinus absent. APPENDAGES: tegmina in male 
short (.71 to 1.12 times length of Lore femur); in female, extremely short (less than .2 
ti~nes length of fore femur),-lobatc, nonattingint (unique); reticulation greatly reduced, 
I-cmaining veins forming distinct cells; male tegmina strongly inflated (dorsal width of 
foltletl tcgmina 1.2 to 1.3 times width of cephalic margin of pronotum), stridulating area 
more or less triangular, length of stridulating vein greater than length of mirror, costal 
tl~;trgin of mirror (vein Cu,,,) strongly cul.vetl (all unique); wing stublike in male, several 
tin~cs shorter than tegmcn, hardly developed in female; veins apparently absent (all 
unique); caudal armature of fore femur without minute teeth among larger ones; all 
gcnicalae unispinose; hind tibia tvitlr one pair of ventro-apical spurs (unique). MALE 
7 7 I ERMINAI.IA: cautlal margin of penultimate tergite (Fig. 20k) broadly and shallowly 
cmi~rginate, margin on either side weakly produced into very short, broadly rounded 
lobes; caudolateral etlgcs of semimembranous area flat, broadly rounded or weakly 
obtuse-a~rgr~I;~lc. Cereus (Fig. 19e) shor~  (about .4 to .5 times width of pen~ l l t i~ r~a te  
tergire); apical tooth vcry short, strongly curved inward with two weak obtuse angles in 
s;rtrre plane irs shaft of ccrcus in internal view, apex briefly acute; proxirno-internal angle 
of internal ridge motlerately produced, bluntangulatc; no lnediau tooth; distal portion 
of internal riclgc joinin,g shaft dorsally as a simple shelf; no sclerotized titillators (unique). 
FEMALE X'ERMINALIA (Fig. 1711): caudal half of subgenital plate strongly triangular, 
very weakly inflated, apex briefly but strongly notched; median carina prominent, vcry 
~vcakly ant1 I~roatlly arcuate, extending entire length of plate; no lateral carinae, folds 
ant1 pits, or 1~;lsal transverse flange; tubercle of 7th abdominal sternite low, rounded, 
so~r~ewlrat elotlgatc or compressed, located on cephalic quarter of plate. COLORATION: 
eyes in lifc grayish, brown, olive or tan (late December individuals); occiput and dorsum 
ol' INOIIO~LIIII ant1 abtlomcn often light to dark brown; cephalic and caudal' borders of 
~)ronotnm above with narrow black margins on mesal third (unique), caudal margin 
somcritncs hlack betwecn sltouldcr and ivory stripe; muscle scars dark brown (unique); 
ivory stripe of latc.r;ll lobe restricted to ventral two-thirds of lobe (unique), margined 
ccpllalically with a broad brown or I)lack stripe on lower quarter or less, sometimes 
entire ccphalic margin with a very narrow brown or black stripe; shoulder of pronotum 
wit11 all irregular light (sometimes dark) brown longitudinal stripe, extentling length 
of ~ K ) I N ) ~ L I I T I .  Meso- and tnetanota entirely jet black or very tlark brown, sometimes 
~~ret ;~notunl  lighter cantlatl and laterad; dorsum of abclotnen green to brownish, a longi- 
tutlinal chocolate brown stl.ipr with whitish flecks along lateral edges of tergites (unique), 
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altitudinal range from 1550 it. near Mexcala, Guerrero, to approximately 
4000 ft. south of Amacuzac, Morelos. 
SEASONAL OCCURRENCE.-The earliest record for adults of this species is 
August at Kio Cocula (ANSP), the latest, 25 December, northeast of Taxco 
(UMMZ). One last instar nymphal male was collected on 8 August near 
Chilpa~icingo (ANSP). Singing males were common on 1G September and 
25 Deceiilber northeast of Taxco. No search specifically lor irnperjecta has 
been ~nade  before or after the above limiting dates in areas where it is 
known to occur. 11 is therefore likely that the species matures earlier and 
lives longer than these dates indicate. 
SONG.-The inales o,l imperfects sing vigorously and comlnonly during 
tlie day (contrary to the first report of this s,pecies by 0. W. Barrett, see 
liehn, 1901b), and less vigorously at night. The  song consists of a single, 
simple, long syllable usually delivered in groups of three during the day 
at a rate of about three syllables per second, the phrase rapidly repeated. 
At ~liglit, tlie singing slows down, and very late on cold nights the song 
consists of only a single syllable repeated very slowly and irregularly. 111 the 
laboratory, this species has been recorded producing as many as seven 
syllables per phrase at  70° F. Each syllable is about .15 seconds in duration, 
the interval about 0.1 secoilcl (measured from audiospectrographs of record- 
ings ~kiade in the laboratory at  70° F.). T h e  song has a high-pitched, tinny 
quality, quite different from that of other Neobarrettia species, the songs 
of which are iilucli inore noisy in quality. This  results from the much 
narrower range of frequencies and the higher tooth strike rate in the song 
of i~npc~fecta han in those of the other species of Neobarrettia. 
RI:.CORDS.-bIateria1 examined, 78 $ $, 24 9 0, 18 nymphs. MOKELOS: 10 mi. SW 
Coatlin de Ria'; Km. 93 between Cuernavaca and Taxco (ANSP) (see Part I1 for a 
tliscnssion of this record). crlenrceno: 4.7 mi. SE Mogote (song record, T. J. Cohn); 16 mi. 
N E  'l';txco; I I I I ~ .  S 'I';Ixco; loll road I~ctwecn Iguala :tnd 9.3 mi. S\'V Amacuzac (song 
recortls. '1'. J. C:olln); (5 mi. W Iguala; 1.6 mi. NE Cocula; Rio Cocula (ANSP); 1% mi. 
N W  Iguala; 22, (i mi. NE Arcelia; Arcclia; 6, 11 mi. S. Iguala; Km. 215 between Iguala 
ant1 I<io Ilalsas (ANSI'); Mexcala (ANSI'); 33 mi. N Chilpancingo; 36 mi. S Iguala; 
28 tni. N <:l l i l l )a~~ci~~g.o; Cafi611 de Xopilotc (ANSI'); 4 mi. N Chilpancingo (ANSP); 
(;orgc. S C:lrilp;~nci~tgo (ANSI'): I tni. SE Chilpancingo; 1.7, 2.2 mi .  S Petaquillas; 4.3 
~ n i ,  I:. l ~ e t a q ~ ~ i l l : ~ ~ ,  
I<EHAVIORAL DETAILS 
D l s i ~ ~ . ~ ~ . - O n c  oi the interesting features of the behavior of Neobarrettia 
is the striking display posture assumed by individuals of both sexes when 
"1xovoked." Thus treated, a Neobarrettia will often open its mandibles, 
raise its fore legs high over its head, "rear back" on its middle and hind 
legs exposing the cephalic part of the abdominal venter, and spread its 
legmina and wings (Fiontispiece). Individuals display in the field ,uld the 
laboratory, but it is not known whether this is a normal reaction to a 
predator or other large animals. All species have been observed to display 
readily except sinaloar, haklppah,  and in7pe? ferta. A few active individual., 
of sinaloae tested in the field in early September ~eacted by partially spread- 
ing their wings. Several active individuals of zmpe?fecla, collected in late 
December and similarly tested in the field, lailed to react in any manner 
suggesting the display of other species. 
T h e  colored hind wings of Neobn??ettza are l>ron>inent during the 
display and i t  is interesting to note the relation between size, coloration 
and degree of display. N .  uannifela and sfinosa have the lalgesc wings 
(Fig. 21), weak coloration, and an active display. N. cren~~zobates ,  vlc t onar ,  
pulchella, and bambalio have considerably smaller wings which are mole 
brightly colored than those of vannilel-a and spinosa, and have ,111 active 
display. N .  sinaloae and llakzfipall have the snlallest wings and the gle'itest 
sexual dimorphism in wing length (Fig. 22), the least conspicuous colola- 
tion (to thc human eye at  least), and a weak display. The  wings of s~na loor  
and haliippah may have leached or passecl the minimum effective si7e and 
conspicuousness for display. T h e  tegmen and wing5 may now be in the 
process of rapid reduction accompanied by increased sexual dimoiphis~n in 
tegmen sile. T h e  final stage in this scquencc may be ~eplesented analogously 
11y i rnpe~fec tn  in which the wing has been almost lost and the tcgmen of 
the female greatly reduced. These iunctional relationships havc been dis- 
cussed in greater detail in the species treatment of imprrfecta. 
MATING BEEIAVIOR.-T~~ only copulation which has been observed in 
Neobarrettia took place on G October 1957 in the laboratory at  the Univer- 
sity of Michigan between a ~riale hakippah from 33 mi. N Hermo$illo or 
19 mi. NW Guasave and a female of the same species from 42 mi. NW 
Culiacjn, both collected between 31 August and 2 September 1957. No 
notes were taken on the initial stages of courting. During the active copula- 
tion, the male was situated upside down below the female, facing to the 
rear and clinging to her ovipositor with his fore and middle legs. The  tips 
of his cerci were inserted at  the points of articulation of the free caudal end 
with the fixed base of her subgenital' plate. With the apical tooth of the 
cercus in this position, the median tooth was so situated as to fit into the 
lateral pit of the female subgenital plate, possibly providing levelage for 
any attempt to pull down the plate. During the half hour preceding the 
formation of the spermatophore, the inale extruded and retracted his 
phallus at approximately five-second intervals. At maximum extrusion, 
the titillators pointed dorso-cephalad and appeared to scratch along the 
lateral edges of the free portion of the female subgenital plate. Whether 
the feindle pl'ite was pulled down to exl~ose thc genital oi i f i~e during this 
time was not noted. T h e  spern~atophoie was formed in less than five 
minutes and apparently attachetl early In the process because the male 
pullcd slightly away be lo~e  complet~on 01 that structure. 
RELKl'IONSHIPS AMONG TI-IE SPECllrS OF NeobU1.1-ettia 
The  distribution of characters a ~ ~ l o n g  the species of the genus is sum- 
~rlarizcd in Table 6 and thc dendrogra~n (Fig. 11) based on it. These are 
intended as summaries of characters and as aids to the independent 
assessment o l  tlre relalionships among the species as suggested in the text. 
All characters used in this study except those noted below are tabulated 
and portrayed graphically. Among thc characters which are restricted to 
one species, only those lor which pi-i~nitive ant1 derivative conditions are 
objectively tletertninable have been inclndecl; others contribute nothing 
to ;in understanding ol relationship. A few characters mentioned in the 
text have been omitted because ol' thc difficulty of applying to then1 the 
system ol notation errlployed here, or because ol their occurrence as indi- 
vidual variants in several species. Song characteristics have also been 
excludetl lor reasons discussed later in this section. 
T h e  characters listed in Table 6 are divided into tllrce groups. The  first 
group includes characters A to 1 for which primitive or tlerivative (.on- 
ditions 111:~~  be determined with S O J I ~ C  tlegree o l  objectivity. The  c.onditiorl 
which is sinii1;tr to that found in 111ost o l  the Listroscelinae and othcr 
tettigoniid sriblaillilics is considered to be primitive, and that which is 
unique or which occurs very rarely anlong tettigoniids is considered deriva- 
tive. In  general, the primitive concli~ion of these characters is sufficiently 
cornplex to render it unlikely that each could have been redcveloped with 
all of the norinal details lroln the condition herc tlesignated as derivative. 
T h e  remaining characters are either restricted to NeoDn~.~ettict in all of 
their conditions, or are judged to he too simple or  labile for objective 
determination of their primitive ant1 derivative conditions. Nevertheless, 
for characters J to W the conditions in each nlay be reasonably derived 
one fro111 another. Those conditions which arc Sound in unnnifel-a, objec- 
tively judged to be primitive on the basis of the previousIy mentioned 
characters, are inferred to be primitive, and the alternative conditions 
derivative. The  remaining characters (AA to GG) foml the third group 
in which no nloi-phological sequences are ol~vious, and no  determination 
of primitive and advanced conditions is possible. 
T h e  notation systein here employed is as follows. The  primitive condi- 
tions for characters A to I are indicated by small case letters, the derivative 
conditions by capital letters, ant1 thc illost advanced co~lditions by a 
single or double priirie ( I ) .  Characters J to \iV arc indicated by capital 
letters with superscripts, the condition found in vann,ifern designated as 
superscript "l" (except in character P). The  different conditions in char- 
acters AA to GG are indicated by symbols. For characters which are being 
scored lor variable properties rather than presence or absence, the tenn 
"indeterminate" and the notation superscript "OM indicates the absence or 
strong modification of the structure and thus a condition which is not com- 
parable with that in other species. 
The  data in the table are organized into a dendrograrn portrayed in 
Figure 11. Within the limitations ol its two dimensional lorm and of the 
notation system employed, it reprcsents a preliminary l~hylogeny wliich 
will be modified later when geographic, geologic, and other morphologic 
considerations are taken into account. 
This dendrograrn has been constructed in a illanner siniilar to that used 
by Wagner (1961) in his divergence indices, and is based on n ~ a x i n ~ i ~ ~ n  
correlation of characters, minimum convergence, and the successive change 
ol primitive to derivative conditions. Species with the greatest number 
ol sinlilarities are joined by lines to the notation of the characteristics they 
share. These groups are then joined wit11 others showing the next lower 
order ol similarity, and so on. Species with the most primitive character- 
istics in both numbers and condition are placed at the hottoill of' the 
dendrogram; those with the most derivative nearest the top. At the base 
are listed the most primitive conditions ol all characters for which such 
conditions inay be reasonably inferred. The  underlined characters represent 
those for which primitive and derivative conditions may be o1~jet:tively 
detern~ined as discussed previously; ;rbove the base, only derivative changes 
in these characters are indicated by unclerlined capitals. Following the 
underlined letters listed at the base, are capital letters indicating conditions 
of characters J to W inferred to be prirnitivc by their association with the 
objectively primitive ones in vannifera, with the exception of P (judging 
fro111 the distribution of all other characters, P2 in vannifera may represent 
an independent development of this condition). The  appropriate notation 
is placed at the point beyond which all species share the derivative charac- 
teristic (or a more derivative condition). The  only exception is W' in 
victoriae, which may represent another convergence. Because the primitive 
or advanced conditions of characters AA to GG cannot be determined, they 
are not listed at: the base of the dendrogram. In general these characters 
are too variable and their distribution amo'ng the species forms too much 
of a mosaic to indicate any s e q ~ ~ e n t i o l  relationships. Nevertheless they 
distinguish groups of species and are useful in determining general rela- 
tionships, ;tnd their conditions are indicated for each species or group in 
the dendrogram. 
The  data 011 which are based the derivations of bn7nbnlio froin pzdlchella, 
and haltippalz froin sinalone, as shown in the dendrogram, are not indicated 
because ol the exclusion ol' unique characters from the table and the 
dificulties ol the notation system. These data were discussed under tlle 
specics analyses. 
On the basis of characters A to I ,  inzpel./cctn is objectively jutlged to be 
the nlost derivative species, and uannifera the most primitive species of 
the genus. Because o'f the similarity of pulclzella and bambalio to imn,perfecta 
in other characters in addition to their possession of several derivative char- 
acters, those species are collsidered to be the next most derivative. This 
arrangement is the exact reverse of that suggested by independent consider- 
ation of genitalic ant1 color characters. The  unicolorous pronoturn and teg- 
men (characters L, RII, and N) of pulchella and barnbalio are the rule among 
lis~roscelines, -cvhereas the dark markings on the pronotum and teginen of 
uatinifera and other Neobnl.~.ettia species are unicjue in the subfamily. Rlfore 
significantly, the media11 tooth of the male ccrcus and the lateral carinae 
and pits ol' the female subgenital plate (characters S and GG) ,  found in 
ua171zifpl.n and other Ncoba7-rettia species, are unique among the less strik- 
ingly motlified listrosceli~~es (Hexacelltl-us, and Listroscelis ant1 its allies). 
On the other hand, the ccrcus and subgenital plate of impel-ferta (and to 
a lesser extent ol pzclrhelln and ba?7zbalio) which lack these details, reseinl~le 
the very siinple ccrcus and subgenital plate of the aforementiolled listro- 
scelines. 
There appear to be three ways ol explaining this apparent parotlox. 
The  first assuincs that the pzclchella-bnmbulio-ini7pej-fecta characteristics 
mentioned above are indeed primitive and that this line was derived from 
the ancestral Neobnrrettia stock earlier than any of the other species groups. 
This explanation presents the difficulty of requiring the independent devel- 
opment ol three objectively derivative characteristics (shortened tegmen, A, 
weak cross veins,, C, and opaque wing colo'rs, I )  and one probably derivative 
character (black-tipped white femoral teeth, QZB) on at least two occa- 
sions. 
The  second explanation also assumes that the color and genitalic char- 
acteristics of i?n+erfecta and its allies are primitive, but that the line merely 
retained these characteristics although it was the last to differentiate. This 
explanation presents the greater difficulty of requiring the independent 
development of the alternative conditions of all of these characters (L, M, 
N, S, U, and G G )  in several different lines. 
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The  third explanation assumes that the pz~lclzella-bambalio-inzperfecta 
color and genitalic characteristics represent derivative conditions due to 
simplification. This explanation has the advantage of eliminating the 
necessity of convergent development of all of the characteristics mentioned 
above, of allowing the objectively primitive uannifera to be derived earlier 
than any other species except spinosa (a close relative), and of allowing a 
more reasonable placement of uictol-iae (see discussion of that species 
below). 
Closer inspection of the problematical characteristics of imperfecla and 
its allies, and the alternative conditions in other species, reveals morpho- 
logical sequences between the two extremes in each character. Considered 
independently, these sequences may be read in either direction, from 
imperfecta and its allies as primitive to uannifel-a-spinosa, or from the latter 
species as primitive to imperfecta and its allies. While this does not add 
to the argument for considering the fiulchella-bambalio-impel-fecta char- 
acteristics derivative, it does eliminate a possible source of objection. Thus, 
the pronotal margin is often dark brown in sinaloae, and the black margin 
is retained mesally in imperfecta. The dark color on the tegmen of both 
sexes is variously developed in different species, being darkest in uannifera 
and lightest and least extensive in uictorine. The cercal tooth is absent in 
crenznobates, and a sequence in reduction of the tooth is found within the 
pulchella-bambalio-imperfects group itself. A functionally related sequence 
involving the reduction of the lateral ridges and pits of the female sub- 
genital plate is also found within the group. Finally, the lateral carinae 
of the female subgenital plate are weak in sinaloae and crenznobates, and 
individual variants in uannifera and spinosa offer clues to the manner in 
which they may have been produced or reduced. In some individuals of 
vannifera, a partial retraction of the swollen mediocaudal part of the plate 
has produced low lateral ridges. Conversely, this portion of the plate in 
some individuals of spinosa is more swollen than usual and the lateral 
carinae are obliterated. Thus, the normal plate in uannifera may represent 
either the antecedent of the carinated plate or the result of the loss of the 
carinae. If the first interpretation is correct, then the carinae need have 
been lost only in the pulchella-bambalio-imjmfecta line. If the second 
interpretation is correct, then the carinae must have been lost twice, but 
a simple mechanism for such loss is seen in the spinosa case. Because of 
the difficulty of choosing between two alternatives, and of differentiating 
between the subgenital plates of pulchella and u a n n i f e ~ a  in this character, 
the presence or absence of lateral carinae has been included in the group of 
characters for which primitive and derivative conditions cannot be deter- 
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mined in Table 6. Thus, on the dendrograin in Figure 11, i t  appears that 
lateral carinae have arisen four times, although this is almost certainly 
not the case. 
T h e  position of victoriae in the dendrogram is somewhat anomalous 
since it apparently shares no more characteristics with the imperfecta- 
pulchella-bambalio group than it does with cremnobates. However, geo- 
graphical considerations to be discussed in Part I11 make it probable that 
characteristics LS and BB+, which are represented as convergences between 
victoriae and pulchella-bambalio, are homologous in the three species. 
Furthermore, there is reason to believe that characteristic P2 was the an- 
cestral condition in victoriae, thus joining it to the imperfecta-pulchelln- 
bambalio stem in a third character. Characteristic P1 is probably a secondar- 
ily developed geographic variant in victoriae; this matter is also discussed 
in Part 111. While the morphological data indicate a closer relationship 
with this group than with any other, victoriae shares too few characters 
with any one species of the group to have been derived from within it. 
This together with the presumably primitive characteristics which i t  shares 
with other species (J1, M1, N1, and characteristics of the subgenital plate 
discussed below) make it probable that victoriae represents a somewhat 
modified derivative of the ancestral stock which gave rise to imperfecta, 
pulchella, and bambalio. Geographic reasons for the retention of primitive 
characters in victoriae are discussed in Part 111. N. victoriae shares with 
sinaloae and spinosa a relatively complex female subgenital plate which is 
very similar in several of its details in all three species (short, lateral 
carinae, and a short, arcuate, median carina, characters U, FF, and GG), 
and which is basically similar to that in cremnobates and hakippah. While 
it would appear from the above discussion of the subgenital plate that the 
victoriae type is probably primitive, the uncertainty of the significance of 
the vannifera type and the difficulties of the notation system make it im- 
possible to indicate this on the dendrogram. 
T h e  position of cremnobates in relation to the sinaloae group cannot 
be determined with assurance. Its position on the dendrogram is consistent 
with the distribution of characters Q and F. In the most reasonable devel- 
opmental sequence of color combinations of the femoral armature found in 
Neobarrettia, starting with the entirely black tooth (Q1) of vannifera and 
spinosa, the sinaloae type (QZA) would form the next stage in which the 
black was restricted to the tip and replaced at the base with green which was 
readily available as the basic color of the leg. The  final stage would be the 
replacement of the green with white (PB), an entirely new leg color. The  
arrangement of species on the dendrogram follows this sequence. If the 
positions of cremnobates and the sinnloae group were reversed, then the 
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TABLE 6 
DISTRIUUTION OF CHARACTERS AMONG THE SPECIES OF iVe06n~rettia 
11. Length of wing: 
as long as tegmen (normal)-b; 
shorter than tegrnen-B b b b b  b b b b B  
Characters for which primitive and 
advanced conditions may be 
tlctcrmincd objectively 
C. Cross veins of wing: 
well dcvcloped (normal)-c; 
weak-C; very weak-c'; 
apparently absent-C" 
w 
.+a u s: E u w 9 .O U u Q .-.. 
.$ .$ 0 .p 2 2 . ; " . -  k 
a 3 . ~ 2  2 S a a X  2 E 
1). llistribution of cross veins of wing: 
evenly distributed (normal)-d; 
absent in  center-D; indeter- 
minate-Do 
A. Length of tegmen: 
long (normal)-a; medium-A; 
E. Tegminal reticulation: 
dense (normal)-e; open-E 
well developed (normal)-f; 
reduced-F; absent-F' F F f f  F F F F F '  
(;. Width of stridulatory area of 
male tegmen: 
narrow (nortna1)-g; inflated-(; g g g g  g g g g G  
H. Ventroapical spurs of hind tibia: 
two pair (normal)-h; one pair-H h h h h h h h h H  
I. Transparency of wing colors: 
transparent-i; opaque--I i i I I  I 1 1 1 1  
Characters for which primitive and 
advanced conditions may be 
determined by inference 
J. Color of light portion of wing: 
white or yellow-J1; 
white and yellow-J2 J' J1 J1 J1 J1 J1 J2 JZ J1 
K. Wing color pattern: 
background dark, spots light-Kl; 
background light, spots dark-K2 K1 K1 Kz Kz K1 K1 K1 XI Kz 
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TABLE 6 (continued) 
l ) l b . l ' R l ~ ~ ' ~ l ~ i S  OF CHARACTERS AMONG THE SPECIES OF Neobarrettia 
L. Color of cephalic margin of pronotum: 
black or dark brown-L1; black 
mesally-12; green or yellowish-La 
Characters for which primitive and 
advanced conditions may be 
determined by inference 
(continued). 
hl. Color of stridulalory area of male 
tegmen: 
ringed or  suffused with black or  
brown-MI; green-Mz; indetermin- 
ate-Mo 
U 8 u 
U 
.. 
N. Color of caudal portion of female 
tegmen: 
dark-N1; green-Nz; indetermin- 
ate-No 
0. Tegminal spotting: 
no or minute spots-01; large 
discrete dark spots-02 
1'. Color of metanotum: 
green to partly infuscate-PI; 
entirely black-Pz 
Q. Color of femoral teeth: 
entirely black-Q1; bicolored 
green and black-QzA; bicolored 
white and black-QzB 
R. Color of occiput: 
green-R1; suffused or with black 
spot-Rz 
S. Median tooth of male cercus: 
well developed-Sl; weak-SzA; 
absen t--SzB 
T. Shape of caudal portion of female 
subgenital plate: 
triangular to truncate-TI; 
emarginate-Tz 
U. Shape of median carina of female 
subgenital plate: 
briefly arcuate or sinuate--U1; 
broadly and weakly arcuate-Us; 
concave--Us 
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TABLE 6 (continued) 
~)IS.I.KIIIIJTION OF CHARACTERS AMONG THE SITCIES OF Neobarrettia 
I 
V. I>roxirnal H;~nge o f  fcrnalc subgenital 
plate: 
absen t-Vl ; present-V? V1 VI V2 V? VI v1 V1 ' 1  VI 
Charactcts for which primitive and 
advat~ccd conditions may be 
cletclnlincd by inference 
(continued) 
W. Minute teeth among larger teeth of 
fore femur: 
present-Wl; absent or rare-Wz w1 W1 w2 w2 W? W1 Wf! \V? W2 
- Z u u 
O, 
.. 
Characters for which primitive and 
atlvanced conditions cannot 
I)e tletcrminecl 
AA. Eye color pattern: 
uniform-AAt; bicolored-AA*; 
indeterminate-AAo AAo AAt AA* AA* AA* AAt AAi AAt AAt 
BB. Color of eye: 
red-BB*; white-BBi; purple and 
yellow-BBT; brown and yellow-BB'; 
brownish-BB#; indeterminate-BBo BBo BB* BB' BB' BBO BBI BBI UBt BBU 
CC. Color of dorsum of fore tibia: 
vinaceous-CCt; green-CC*; 
brotvn-CCt CCt CC* CCT CCS CCt CCt CCi CCt CCT 
DD. Visibility of n~etlian tooth of male 
cercus: 
invisible from above-DDt; visible 
from al~ovr-Dn*; indetenninate- 
DDo DDt DDt DD* DD* DDo DD" DDP DDt DDo 
EE. General shape of male cercus: 
apical tooth long, internal ridge 
short-EEt; tooth long, ridge long- 
EE"; tooth short, ridge long-EES EEI EEt-8 EEt EE* EEX EE* EEI EE: EEt 
FF. Length of median carina of female 
subgenital plate: 
long-FFt; short-FF* FFt FF* FF* FFt FF* FF* FFt FFt FFt 
G G .  Lateral carinae of female sub- 
genital plate: 
absent-GG*; present-GGt GG* GGt GGt GGt GGt GGt GG* GG* GG* 
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white femoral tooth base would have had to be developed twice and the 
titillators independently reduced a third time. Although this position 
would place cremnobates near spinosa and vannifera, with which species 
cremnobates shares several characters (L1, M1, N1), all of these characters 
are found in other species higher in the dendrogram and thus are pre- 
sumably primitive. While this position is not impossible, since the reduction 
of titillators is probably not an uncomnlon phenomenon and the inde- 
pendent development of a white tooth base apparently not intrinsically 
difficult, it produces a more complex situation than does the position shown 
on the dendrogram. 
At first glance, the position of the sinaloae-hakippah group on the 
dendrogram does not accortl with the evidence from the variation of the 
titillators within the genus. These structures are well developed in this 
group and are almost certainly primitive in comparison with their greatly 
reduced nature in other species. Furthermore, the titillators in the 
vannifera-spinosa group, here considered to be the most primitive in the 
genus, are reduced to the same extent as those in all the remaining species 
except imperfects, where they are absent. This suggests that the vannifera- 
spinosa group had a common ancestry with all the species above the point 
of derivation of the sinalone-hakippah group. However, such an arrange- 
ment would require that opaque wing colors and bicolored teeth be 
independently developed on two occasions (unless bicolored teeth are 
assumed to be primitive and the all black teeth of the vannifera-spinosa 
group derivative). While this is not impossible, the alternative seems to be 
simpler. Reduction or loss of titillators in various groups of tettigoniids is 
apparently a common phenomenon. I t  therefore seems to be more reason- 
able to assume that the titillators were independently reduced in the ances- 
ter of the vannifera-spinosa group and again in the stem which gave rise to 
the remaining species above the point of derivation of the sinaloae-halzippah 
group, and that the opaque wing and bicolored tooth developed only once. 
The  songs of the species of Neobarrettia have been intentionally ex- 
cluded from consideration in determining their relationships. Fro111 the 
available data, it appears that each species has only one kind of song, and 
that the differences between species are in syllable and phrase rate. These 
FIG. 11. Distiibutlon of characters among the Neobarrettia species and a phylogeny 
bascd on them. Different characters are indicated by different slngle or  double letters, 
and the condition or cach by capital or lower case and primes for the underlined char- 
acters, or  by supeiacript numbers and symbols for all the rest. Characters and their con- 
ditions are listed in Table 6, and explained and discussed in the preceding text. Species 
for which characteis are not indicated possess the condition found in the next listing 
of that charactel below oil the same phylet~c 11ne Symbol I ~epiesented by -) in Table 6. 
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differences are of considerable value in identifying species in the field. 
However, the high probability that closely related, sympatric species will 
develop markedly different songs, and the likelihood that distantly related 
species which have always been allopatric will retain similar songs, make 
this character unreliable and often misleading in the determination of 
relationships among forms having simple songs. Such unreliability may be 
seen in the strongly different songs of pzllchella and bambalio, species 
barely distinguishable morphologically and synipatric over part of their 
ranges, as compared with the almost identical songs of vannifeqn and 
sinaloae, species differing markedly in many morphological characters and 
separated by the entire width of northern MCxico, probably since the 
Miocene. 
PART 11. HABITAT AND HABITAT HISTORY 
ANALYSIS OF HABITAT OLERANCES OF Neobarrettia 
The  basic facts about the biology of the species of Neobarrettia have 
been presented in the preceding part. Here certain of the distributional 
and habitat data will be examined more closely in order to assess those 
aspects of their habitat tolerance which may be useful in tracing their 
history. 
T h e  preferred and limiting habitats of each species have been char- 
acterized in terms of vegetation types. This is i l o ~  ineant to imply that the 
vegetation itself is necessarily the factor which determines whether or not 
a particular habitat is suitable. Since the vegetation so accurately reflects 
differences in many environmental conditions, it is reasonable to assume 
that whatever does determine the suitability oi the habitat for these 
katydids will be correlated with much the same type of vegetation in differ- 
ent areas. There are very few clues to the specific factors which deterlnine 
the distribution of Neobarrettia, and it would not have been practicable 
to try to measure even the basic environnlental parameters throughout the 
study area in the time available. 
Only one possible limiting factor has been analy~ed. A detailed study 
of food habits was made to determine whether these katydids were restricted 
to specific habitats by their dependence upon particular food plants. 
Living material of all but one species was sent to S. K. Gangwere at Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. His work with the living katydids showed that they 
are active carnivores capable of capturing and eating living prey as large 
as themselves. With very few exceptions, they ignored all vegetable foot1 
except lettuce, and it is not unlikely that the lettuce wa? accepted only 
because of its high water content. Some individuals ate fruit or flowers 
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sparingly, and one ate pine needles. T h e  crops of a few specimens of all 
the species were also examined by Dr. Gangwere. He found that the crops 
of both adults and nynlphs (second to fifth instars) contained insect remains 
exclusively, except for a very small amount of unidentifiable material in 
one crop. Only a few individuals were observed feeding in thc field: one 
victoriae, eating a grasshopper almost as large as itself; a inale spz?lovn, 
teeding on a kemale of the same species; a female spinosa, devouring a 
cicada; and one hakippah, eating a tarabitl beetle. I t  seems evident that 50 
lar as their food requirements are concci ncd, species of Neoba?? ~t tzn ale 
not dilectly dependent on vegetation. 
The  only information about the oviposition of these katydids comes 
Irom observation of caged individuals, which laid eggs freely in sand or 
soil. This is probably their normal habit, and it may be reasonably ton- 
tluded that they do not require the presencc ol specific plants for this 
function. 
METHODS AND DEFINITIONS 
A primary objective of this study was to determine as precisely as 
possible the distributional limits of the species, and to analyze the environ- 
mental changes in the vicinity of those limits. The  tolerances and prefer- 
ences of the species are inferred from the data obtained. The  reliability of 
these inferences depend on the reliability and precision of the distributional 
data, which was obtained by much careful field work devoted specifically 
to this ~urpose.  Fortunately, it is considerably easier to make an accurate 
survey of the distribution ol Neobarrettia than it would be for inost other 
Orthoptera for two reasons. First, the distribution of individuals in suitable 
habitats throughout  he range of the species is alrnost uninterrupted. 
Second, the loud, continuous singing of the males makes them very easy 
to tletcct and identify. The  song is audible for at least one hundred yards 
;tnd can be readily heard frorrl a irloving car. Not only is the song distinc- 
tive for the genus, but most of the species may be identified on the basis 
ol the song  lone. In clear weather most ol [he males in an area apparently 
sing continuously through at least the first half of the night. When colonies 
were resurveyed after an interval of one wcek, very little change in numbers 
or ~~ositions of individuals was noted, ant1 no significant change in the 
location of specific colonies has been observed over a period of several years. 
Considerable effort was made to determine the location of the peri- 
pheral colonies of each species; more tirne was probably devoted to this 
than to collecting. Species were traced LO the limits of their range along 
roads, ant1 the position of the last colonies was noted. The  surveys were 
continued many miles beyond these points to confirm the limits. During 
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such an extralimital survey, every effort was made to conclude the night's 
work at the site of a known colony in order to determine whether the 
weather conditions were still favorable for singing. If the males of the 
check colony were singing, then the absence of songs elsewhere could be 
reliably taken as indicating the absence of the species. The  same route was 
generally covered during the day and vegetational conditions were recorded, 
especially in the places where gaps in range or distributional limits hacl 
been observed. 
'I'he terminology hcre used for vegetation types is generally that of the 
most lecent paper treating the area under consideration, as cited in the 
text. A torrelation ol' the names used by different authors may be found 
in R~edowski (1961). Since none of the species of Neobarrettza appear to be 
restricted to specific mitrohabitats, the terms used for the vegetation types 
;we not intended to cariy vety precise definitions. In  areas where special 
vegetational studies were not available, I have used terms with the following 
I)l  oad definitions: 
I les~r t :  Woody vegetation usually under eight feet high, usually pro- 
viding less than fifty per cent ground cover and often very much less. Some- 
tilnes with scattered trees or tall yuccas. Little or no grass. 
G7assland: Grass cover conspicuous. Bushes, trees, or yuccas rare or in 
patches only. 
Savanna: Grass cover conspicuous. Cactus, bushes, or trees of regular 
occurrence, providing a g ~ o u n d  cover of no  more than twenty-five per 
cent. 
Thorn f o r ~ ~ t :  Woody vegetation providing almost complete ground 
cover. Canopy between ten and thirty feet high. Many of the species thorny 
and microphyllous. 
Thorn strub: Woody vegetation providing over fifty per cent ground 
cover, usually consisting of I~ushes between four and eight feet high. Many 
tho1 ny species. No oaks. 
Tropical der icluou~ lo~est: Trees providing a complete gt ound t over, 
canopy I)c~wc.er~ Lwenty and fifty feet high. Few thorny species. 
For convenience in reference in the preceding and succeeding discus- 
sion, I have used the term "humid tropical forest" to cover tropical de- 
ciduous, evergreen, and rain forest; "bushland" to cover desert vegetation, 
thorn, and aritl tropical scrub; and "oak woodland" to cover all types of 
vegetation which contain arboreal oaks as a conspicuous element. 
In  Figure 15, I have similarly used terms for vegetation types in a 
broader sense than is usual in order to facilitate mapping. "Tropical 
humid forest" includes tropical deciduous forest which is often considered 
to be ;I sub- or semihumid formation. "Temperate humid forest" includes 
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dry oak woodland at low elevations on mountains. Woodland and grass- 
land have been combined in this figure because of the difficulty of clearly 
differentiating the two in the fossil record. Woodland, as used in this cate- 
gory, includes dry open oak woodland, oak scrub, or the woody vegetation 
i11 savannas. 
The  following discussion is centered around evidence concerning the 
tolerances of the species of Arrobarrcttia to oak woodland, grassland, huniid 
tropic a1 for esl, ant1 desert. 
OAK \VOOL)LAND.-Six species of Neobarrettia are found at  sonle point 
in their range at the edge of oak woodland or what may have formerly 
been oak woodland. Only one species has been found within such woodland. 
N. spinosn has an extensive range in the Oak-Juniper woodlands of the 
Eclwards Plateau of Texas (Fig. 12) (terms ior vegetation types in Texas 
are from Tharp, 1952). These are usually open and often have many bushes 
anlong the trees. T h e  colonies of spinosa are generally small and scattered 
in this habitat whereas the adjacent areas of mesquite often support larger 
and more abundant colonies, such as those near Inks Lake and southeast 
of Llano. T h e  species is apparently absent from large areas of this wootl- 
land, such as the region north of Fredericksburg, and in the region east 
and west of Boerne. 
N.  spinosa is completely absent from the oak woodlands of the Western 
Cross Timbers in northcentral Texas, as well as from the Oak-Hickory 
region to the southeast. Intensive surveys were made in the Jacksboro, 
Brownwood, and Austin regions to determine the location of the eastern- 
most colonies of this species in relation to those woodlands (Fig. 12). 111 
northern Texas, colonies of spinosa were scattered but common in the 
Mesquite Savanna from near Wichita Falls to the western edge of the Cross 
Timbers about 20 miles northwest of Jacksboro. Within the edge of the 
Cross Timbers region northwest of that town, oak woodland alternates with 
lnesquite patches. Calling males of spinosa were absent from the oaks and 
were heard only in the mesquite. The  southeasternmost males of this species 
were heard just south of Jacksboro in bushy fields with scattered trees 
adjoining areas overgrown with mesquite. Mesquite is present, south of 
this point, only in small, young stands, and gives way to oak woods or 
cleared fields north of Mineral Wells. South and east of that city, the main 
roads pass through oak woodland with little or no mesquite. No spinosa 
were heard in this region during several nights of survey in two different 
years. Farther south, in the vicinity of Cross Plains, the boundary between 
the Mesquite Savanna and the Cross Timbers is very sharp. Spinosa is 
comnion in the former habitat, occurs sparingly in the narrow oak-mesquite 
ecotone, and is coulpletely absent from the woodlands. 
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Thc situation is very similar in the Austin region in southcentral Texas, 
where spinosa, which occurs sparingly in the woodlands of the Edwards 
Plateau to the west, is abundant in the extensive areas of mesquite just 
east of Austin. T h e  latter areas immediately adjoin the Oak-Hickory Forest 
belt which extends in a northeast-southwest direction, about 20 miles east 
of that city. Again, s;bino.ra occurs in the patches of mesquite that alternate 
with oak woodlands just west of the main woodland, and in tongues of 
nresquite that penetrate the woodland near Bastrop. Careful surveys were 
111;rde east otl Elgin and Bastrop, but no  Neobarrettia were heard. T h e  oak 
woodlands east of those two towns are typically eastern in appearance, with 
an alniost clo'sed canopy, thin underbrush and considerable leaf litter. Some 
nlesquite is found in cleared areas, but the patches are usually few, scat- 
tered, and small. N .  spinosn is very common south of Smithville, where the 
woodland is interrupted by extensive stands of mesquite. These mesquite 
stands probably represent intrusions in the ecotone between the Fayette 
Prairie to the south and the main woodland to the north. Much of the 
Prairie has probably been invaded by mesquite from the Mesquite- 
(:lia~xtrral region not far to the south; spinosa is common in the latter 
region and rnay have invaded the Oak-Hickory woodlands from the south 
mthcr than have passed through the woodland to the northwest. 
The  Western Cross Timbers and the Oak-Hickory woodland are very 
similar. They share the same dominant oaks and agree closely in general 
appearance; spinosn does not occur in either one. T h e  Oak-Juniper wood- 
land differs in tree composition and general appearance from those two 
wootllands, and spinosa occurs extensively in it. T h e  reasons why the 
species is ;ibsent fro111 the first two woodlands and is present in the last 
are not ol~vious. I t  seems inlprobable that oaks themselves constitute a 
barrier, in view of the exclusively carnivorous habits of the katydids and 
the fact that farther west c.he animals occur in the oaks of the Oak-Juniper 
avoodland. NIacroclimatic differences between the regions occupied by  the 
tont~as~et l  woodlancls tan be eliminated as a cause on the basis 01 the 
t lie[ kcr boa1 d occul i ence ol colonies near or within the oak woodlands in 
~cgion, wherc tlie only topogiaphic variation is produced by slightly lolling 
hill?. Soil t annot be directly limiting, lo1 typically both the Cross Timbers 
and the Oak-Hickory woodland are developed on sandy soil (Dyksterhuis, 
1918; C k n  ter, 1931; 'Thaip, 1926), ant1 yet colonies of spinosa have been 
lonntl on allnost pure sand at  Roswell, New Mexico. There remains the 
FK:. 12. Habitat distribution of Neo11ar1-etlin spinosa in central Texas. Concentration 
of collections in tllc Oak-Juniper region is an al.tifact of collecting since lcss time was 
spent i l l  otlicr 1,cgions. (:olonirs were generally smaller and fcwer here than in the 
savanna or c.llnl,nl.r;~l. I'c.gc.r;~lion regions arc f l . 0 1 ~  T l~arp (1952) ant1 Dyksterhuis (1948). 
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llliscellany of factors which rcsult from the denseness of the growth within 
the woodlands: considerable shade, lack of heavy undergrowth, relatively 
deep leaf litter, and so forth. Somewhere in this complex, acting individ- 
ually or jointly and directly or indirectly, probably lie the effective controls. 
Anlong these may well be the radical differences, both as to species and 
abundance, in the nature of the available prey in the occupied and un- 
occupied habitats. 
The  distribution of uictoriae in Texas (Fig. 13) indicates that it is 
even less tolerant of oak formation than is spinosa. Only three records 
for this species fall within areas nlapped as oak zones, and all threc lie 
at  the very edge of these zones. The  first, from Caddo County in south- 
central Oklahoma, is based on a specimen that almost surely came from a 
mesquite-invaded field. The  second, from Montague County in north- 
central Texas, rests on material collccted in a weedy-bushy area, with no 
oaks in the immediate vicinity, although the locality is ten miles within 
the edge of the oak woodlands. T h e  third record, from Edwards County 
in south-central Texas, is of specimens that came from an area dominated 
by low scrubby juniper and various bushes, again with no oaks in the 
vicinity. Areas of mesquite may occur only a few miles to the west of this 
place, where scrub vegetation ascends the stream valleys in the southwest- 
ern edge of the Edwards Plateau. The  two easternmost records of uictoriae 
in central Texas (Gillespie and 1,lano counties) are both from mesquite 
areas that probably have broad connections with the Mesquite Savanna 
to the northwest. 
At the western edge of the Cross Timbers in north-central Texas, the 
clistribution pattern of victol-iae is very similar to that of spinosa. Thus, 
near Windthorst, the easternmost colony was found in a large mesquite 
stand within a few miles of pure oak woodland. North of Mineral Wells, 
the last colony was found in a pasture invaded by mesquite, just west of 
where oak woodlands enclose the road. West of Cross Plains, the species 
was cominon in the Mesquite Savanna, and the last colony was heard in the 
oak-mesquite ecotone. N. victoriae is completely absent from the Oak- 
Juniper woodlands which cover the southern and eastern edges of the 
Edwards Plateau. I t  is common, however, in the Mesquite-Chaparral region 
just to the south, and is found within the dissected edge of the Plateau 
wherever mesquite and leguminous bushes from the Mesquite-Chaparral 
region have followed up  the streams that cut into the Balcones Escarpment. 
Near Hondo, the northernmost colony was found in the last grove of 
FIG. 13. Habitat distribution of Neobarrettia uictoriae in central Texas. Vegetation 
regions are from Tharp (1952) and Dyksterhuis (1948). 
rr~csquite alolig tlie road belore the oaks take over. North of Uvalde, 
victoriae was traced to the last stand of roadside leguminous bushes, 
within a fcw hundred yards of the point where the oaks and junipers 
descend fro111 the hills to form a corltinuous stand lrom there northward, 
unbroken by mesquite. West of Rocksprings, the Oak-Juniper woodland 
becolrles lllixed with mesquite and finally gives way to the dcsert vegetation 
characteristic of the region around Del Rio. AT. uiclol-iae becomes colnmon 
almost with the first rich stand of mesquite west of Rocksprings and is 
abundant in the Del Rio area. 
The  absence of victoriae from apparently suitable habitats in the 
Austin region (such as those occupied by spi~zosn there) can now be ullder- 
stood in terms of the barrier habitats which surround the area. The  species 
is blocked fro111 entering the area from the south by the prcsence of thc 
ISlackland Prairie and tlle Oak-Hickory woodlands. I t  is found in abund- 
ance in lncsquite fields at  Karncs City, but is conlpletcly absent fro111 the 
woodlands whiclz start just north of that city. The  species is also blocked 
fronl entering the area from the west or northwest (where it is abundant 
in the Mcsquitc Savanna) by the Oak-Juniper woodlands of the Edwards 
Plateau. 111 colitrast, spinosa has probably been able to enter the Austin 
area because of its ability to penetrate this Oak-Juniper belt. 
The  distribution of banzbalio is also clearly limited by oak wootllantls. 
'l'he easLernlnost colony of this species has been found in a weedy, bushy 
field within :t fcw hundred yards ol the first oak woodland of the Sierra 
Madre. T h c  transition betwecn thesc woodlands and the desert brush in 
which hanzbnlio occurs in abundance, is exceptionally sharp. Even the 
open areas within the edgc of the woods havc a very different vegetation 
cover from that just outsidc. No banzbalio has ever been found in the oak 
~wodland here on the several occasions when the area was carefully sur- 
veyed at  times when the species was singing vigorously in the nearby desert. 
T h e  limiting records of several other species lie near oak woodlands, 
but the barrier effect of these formations on them is not as clear as in the 
instances discussed above. In the mountains west of the city of Rio Verde, 
ljulchella occurs commonly in a thorn forest formation (the "matorral 
submo~ltano" of Rzedowski and Rzedowski, 1957) at low elevations. It  
extends to the uppcr limits of this formation, and the last colo~ly is found 
within two miles of the first oaks. None were heard in the oak woodlands, 
and none in the desert below the oak zone on the west slopes of the moun- 
tains. Farther north, ljulchelln is found commonly within the Sierra Madre 
Oriental near Jaumave, Tamaulipas. Although it is present in the desert 
vegetation just west o l  the last pass leading to the coastal plain, it appar- 
ently does not penetrate the oak woodlands within that pass, since it is 
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absent from the east slope of the mountains beyond. That  it is well able 
to exist in the more humid environment of the east slope is indicated by 
its presence on the coastal plain south of Mante, Tamaulipas. 
In the Ciudad Victoria region of Tamaulipas, uannifera has a distribu- 
tion complementary to that of pulchella. T h e  species uannifera, which is 
found on the east slope of the Sierra Madre, apparently does not extend 
through the pass into the desert vegetation on the other side. I n  this case, 
however, it is possible that it is stopped more by the aridity of the environ- 
ment to the west side than by the oak woodland within the pass. The  field 
notes for a single nymph of uannifera, collected in this area by H. R. 
Roberts, indicate that it came from an area of oaks. Whether this was well 
within the oak zone or at its edge is not known. 
T h e  southern limits of imperfecta are found just below an area of scrub 
oak and grassland in the hills near Petaquillas, Guerrero. Individuals are 
very scattered in this region, although: the species is common only a few 
miles to the north. T h e  hills on either side are covered in large part with 
scrub oak, and the presence of a small grove of oak trees just below the 
last colony of imperfecta suggests that the entire area may have been covered 
once by oaks and then formed a continuous barrier to the species. N .  
imperfecta does not occur in apparently suitable bushy habitats only a few 
miles to the south and at lower elevations. 
GRASSLANDS.-NO species of Neobarrettia occurs today in grasslands, 
although the ranges of a number of them extend very close to present day 
grassland or open savanna formations, or what might have been grasslands 
in the recent past. 
N .  spinosa has been found in the valley of the Pecos River near Roswell, 
New Mexico, where is occurs amid low scrub oak$ and bushy vegetation. 
I t  has not been recorded from the nearby pure grassland of the Llano 
Estacado to the east nor on the grassland of the rolling piedmont to the 
west. The  bushy vegetation of the Pecos Valley at Roswell is probably 
continuous with the desert vegetation of Trans-Pecos Texas, in the southern 
part of which spinosa is common. 
N.  spinosa is apparently absent from the route of the main highway 
between El Paso, Texas, and JimCnez, Chihuahua, where careful survey or 
sampling work was done (Fig. 14). At Jimenez it suddenly appears in num- 
bers, but it is absent again between Parral, Chihuahua, and La Zarca, 
Durango. Although much of the route of this highway north of JimCnez 
passes through what appear to be creosote flats, almost all of it lies in 
areas mapped as grassland by Hernindez and Gonzilez (1959) and by Le 
Sueur (1945). Both maps indicate that the grassland is replaced by bush- 
land just north of JimCnez. South of Parral, the road again passes through 
an area mapped as "navajito" grassland by Hern inde~  and Gonzilez, in 
which scattered trees and shrubs occur. 
Although uictoriae is found in the southern portion of the Great 
plains i t  is apparently never found in pure grasslands there. I t  is common 
in the ~nesquite savanna of north-central Texas and extends westward 
almost to the edge of the Llano Estacado. The  westernniost colony of 
victoriae in this region (Hemphill County) was found, however, in the 
valley of the Canadian River in a bushy habitat normal for the species 
(from field notes of T. H. Hubbell). All records in Oklahoma lor which 
ficld notes are available are from dissected country with abundant bushes, 
or from bush-covered plains. The  two counties in southwestern Kansas, 
in which thc northernlnost colonies of this species have been found, 
contain large areas of bushland characterized by abundant sage, wild plum, 
shrub hackberry, arornatic sumac, and Acacia (the last sornetimes conimon 
according to C. W. Hillbard). This would seem to be a bushy habitat not 
very different from those commonly occupied by the species farther south. 
Significantly, these two counties in Kansas lie inlmediately south of the 
plains grassland country which extends to the north and west. 
The  westernmost limits of bnmbalio coincide almost exactly with thc 
beginning of the grassland savannas in western San Luis Potosi. Southwest 
of Villa I-Iidalgo, this species was abundant in an area of low desert bushes 
on rocky or gravel soil. Within onc inile to the southwest, where the soil 
becomes a clayey sand and the vegetation grassy, only an occasional indi- 
vidual was heard. West of this point, no bnmbolio was ever heard on 
several surveys niacle in different years. Notes taken during the day indicate 
that within one inile southwest of the abundant colony in desert bushes, 
the vcgetation changes to a bush or cactus savanna and that three miles 
farther southwest are extensive grasslands. The  country becomes flat just 
west of the Oambalio colony and continues that way to the city of San 
Luis Potosi. Although much of this plain is now covered with patches of 
bushes, many of these may be the result of recent overgrazing of what was 
probably very extensive grasslands. 
In the northernmost part of its range, pulrhplln is found near the 7one 
of grassland which occurs at moderate elevations in the mountains south 
of Saltillo. I t  was absent from grassland about seven miles north of the 
northernmost record for the species. This grassland was carefully examined 
at  one locality on the same evening when pulchella was heard and collected 
farther south. 
FIG. 14. Habitat distribution of ATeobnn-ettia spiizosn in Chihuahua and adjacent 
states. Vegetation legions are from HernAndez and Gonzdlez (1959) for Chihuahua, and 
from Gently (1957) for Durango. 
spinosa co l lected 
M road survey, 
spinosa absent 
deser t  bush land  
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N. c~emnoba tes  is common in the "thorn forest" vegetation of the 
barrancas west of IxtlAn del Rio. I t  extends up to the very lip of the bar- 
ranca, but is apparently absent from the plains to the west where the 
vegetation becomes a savanna with large patches of woodland and bush- 
land. The  species has not been found beyond the eastern edge of the 
barranca. Here the country is more broken and is more often bush- 
covered. However, my impression of this bush cover is that it is quite 
different from what is found in the barranca, and that much of it may be 
the result of overgrazing. 
The  southern limits of sinaloae lie in the northern edge of a wet savanna 
area in northern Nayarit. The  precise location of colonies of this species 
in relation to the vegetation is unknown, but none have been found in the 
savanna itseli. 
The  northern limits of kakippah are not kno~? l l  with certainty. The  
northernmost record is within 50 miles of the beginning of the grasslands 
of northwestern Sonora and southwestern Arizona. I t  seems certain that the 
species does not occur in the latter region, since E. R. Tinkham has col- 
lected Orthoptera extensively there and has never found a Neobatrettia. 
N .  inzperfecta reaches its northeastern limits in an area which I believe 
was once covered by grassland or savanna. Since this area is mapped as 
arid tropical scrub by Leopold (1951), the evidence on which my concept 
is based is presented below. 
Topography: Northeast of Taxco, Guerrero, the very rugged mountain- 
ous terrain changes abruptly to rolling hills, then to plains which extend to 
Cuernavaca, Morelos, and Iz6car de Matamoros, Puebla. At the base of 
the mountains northeast of Taxco, the country has the appearance of a 
rim of a gently sloping basin, now mostly dissected away. From this rim 
the country dips down toward Puente de Ixtla, Morelos, then gradually 
ascends toward Cuernavaca and Izbcar. Northwest of this region, and 
separated from it by about ten miles, is a very extensive flat plain south 
of Ixtapan de la Sal, MCxico. This seems to be the surface of a lava flow 
into which is cut the great Barranca de Malinaltenango. 
Rainfall and present vegetation: Rainfall a t  Taxco is 1455 mm. annually 
(Contreras Arias, 1942), and is probably sufficient to support tropical 
deciduous forest there as it does farther north (Rzedowski, 1961). Most of 
the forest cover of the mountains has been cut and is now replaced with 
a rich scrub, but patches of the original cover are still visible on some of 
the less accessible slopes. Rainfall over the lower, flatter region to the 
northeast is 900 to 1000 mm. annually (data for Puente de Ixtla, Cuerna- 
vaca, and Cuautla, Morelos, in Contreras Arias, 1942). Such a rainfall 
regimen might be expected to favor sod formation in flat or rolling country. 
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Near the base of the mountains the hilly country east of Axixintla is 
not intensively [armed and supports an Acacia savanna. The  country 
around Coatlhn del Rio, Morelos, supports a rich grassland. The  plains 
around Puente de Ixtla were described by Goldman (1951) as "open and 
grassy, with woody vegetation limited in extent." T o  the northwest, exten- 
sive agriculture and gra/ing have obscured the nature of the original 
vegetation. Nevertheless, sorrie patches of short dry grassland a1 e present, 
I)ushland is rcstrictecl and there is little woodland except on the ridges 
01 in rough country. West of Chietla, Puebla, the great plains stretching 
away to the north are covered with short grass, apparently heavily grazed, 
and have very few bushes. T h e  lava plain south of Ixtapan de la Sal like- 
wise supports short grass with very few bushes. 
Arid tropical scrub: T h e  rainfall in this region, which I suggest was 
once grassland, seems to be too low to support tropical deciduous forest, 
but is entirely adequate for arid tropical scrub. If the region was once 
covered by such vegetation it is difficult to see why there is so little of it 
left now, and why the areas not under cultivation support grassland instead. 
Most agricultural and graling practices favor the increase of bushland over 
grassland. The  only exception is burning, which is commonly practiccd in 
MCxico and would, if done regularly for a number of years, completely 
eliminate the bushes. Such buining as has been done in the past, however, 
has not eliminated all bushes, and has had little visible effect on the trees 
of the nearby forests. I t  thus seems unlikely that burning has been exten- 
sively practiced in this region. 
From these observations, 1 conclude that the region between Taxco and 
If i~car  de Mata~noros was once largely grassland. T h e  location of the north- 
ern and northeasternmost colonies of imperfecta corresponds very closely 
to the limits ol this suggested grassland region. North of Iguala on the 
Cuernavaca toll road, i tnper f~cta  extends to the beginning of the descent 
into the lowlands nine miles north of Amacu~ac, Morelos, which town lies 
well within the plains area. East of Axixintla, Guerrero, the last colonies ol 
imperfecta are found only two miles within thc savanna edge. From the 
scrub 01 the nearby ~rlountains, imperfecta extends to within four miles ol 
the grasslands aroulitl Coatlin del Rio, with some woodland intervening 
between the last colony and the grassland. T o  the northwes~, the last 
i ~ n p e r f ~ c t a  was hcard in open and scrubby woods within three miles o f  
the edge of the grassland of the lava plain, again with woodland intervening. 
Within the suggested grassland area, from Axixintla to Chietla, various 
areas were sampled and roads surveyed, but no  i r n p ~ r f e ~ l u  was seen or 
heard. One specimen in the collection of the Academy of Natural Sciences 
of Philadelphia comes from a locality in the middle of the 5uggested glass- 
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land region. Since I have calefully surveyed this area, as well as that to the 
north and southwest on a night when zmpelfecta was singing elsewhere, I 
believe the locality to be in error. 
T h e  distribution of the last colonies of i rnpc t f~c ta  north and northeast 
of Taxco thus corresponds very closely to the boundary ol the area which, 
according to this evidence, was until recently covercd with grassland. 
Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that this lorination acts as a barricl 
to imperfects in the same way as it does to most other species of Areobalrettzn. 
At the risk of circular ieasoning, I would also point out that it is impossi- 
ble to explain the distributional limits of zmperfrc ta under the assumption 
that until the agricultural practices of man modified the oliginal cover, 
the region northeast of Taxco was covered with either tropical deciduous 
forest or arid tlopital scrub. N .  ?m@erfrcta has very successlully occupied 
the scrubby, cutover patches ol foiest near Taxco, and could as easily have 
done the same in an adjacent area to the northeast. Similarly, in what was 
once undoubtedly arid trol~ical scrub country south of Iguala, imperfectn 
is very comnlon in the spiny roadside bushes next to cornfields, and has 
even been found far within thc cornfields. It  a170 occurs in weedy corn- 
fields near Axixintla, within the edge of the suggested grassland region. 
If this latter region was formerly (overed with arid tropical scrub, it is haid 
to understand why zmpe?fecta is absent iron) the scatte~ed patche, of strub 
that exist within the region today. 
HUMID TROPICAL FoR~s~.-Under this term are included tl opical 
deciduous forest, evergreen forest, and rain forest. The  poss~ble limiting 
effect of these types of vegetation is harder to assess than that of the types 
previously discussed. Fewer spccies are found in or near these lorests, and 
the area5 in which they occur are harder to survey. 
T h e  ranges of five species extend into or vely near tropical deciduous 
forest. On the eastern coast of Mkx~to, uannzfeln is found within the edge 
of tropical deciduous forest between Llerd .~ntl Mante, Tarnaullp'rs, as 
mapped by Martin ( 1 9 5 8 ~ ) .  Since the speclcs occurs in thorn forest larther 
north, and does not occur in the heavier tropical deciduous forest just south- 
east ol its southernmost colonies (in the G 6 m e ~  Farias antl Ocanipo areas 
in, Tamaulipas), it is likely that the species h,~s only penetrated the edge 
of this huinid forest where it is relatively tlry and mixed with tho111 fo~est 
species. 
N.  u i r to r~ae  and pulchella also occur in this region, :~lthough both have 
a more extcnsive distribution in drier aieas. The  two are found well within 
the region mapped by Leopoltl (1951) as tropical decicluot~s or evergreen 
forest, but occur only in the more open habitats representing d ~ i e l  cnvlron- 
ments. Thus, between Mante antl 'I'a~npico, Tal~ia~~l lpas ,  7 1 1 ( 1 0 1 ? ( 1 ~  wil5 
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found only in an Acacia savanna and not in the low woodlands which 
cover much of the area. Similarly, the species was found in a bushy, dis- 
turbed area near Ocampo. East of this town, it has penetrated the forest 
on a low ridge of the Sierra Madre, but only for a mile, and then probably 
only along the roatl. South of Mante the species is common in weedy and 
bushy fields and WAS encountered in the same sort of habitat north oE 
Antiguo Morelos, Tamaulipas. Only near El Salto, San Luis Potosi, does 
the species occur in woodland, but here again it was found along a road 
where the woodlallcl has been thinned. N. peclclzella is known from two 
localities between Mante and Antiguo Morelos. At one locality the species 
was found in a colony of uzctoriae in roadside weeds (and proba1)ly buhes) 
next to cultivated fields. The  habitat at the other locality was described 
by H. R. Roberts as a ridge with rich tropical vegetation, but whether 
the speci~rlens were collected in the woodland or along the roadside is not 
known. 
N. zmperfecta occurs near Taxco within a region originally covered by 
tropical deciduous lorest. There it has been found only in the scrubby 
cut-over areas which resemble the disturbed habitats in drier legions farther 
south where it is abundant. 
On the west coast of Mkxico, the range of sinaloae extends into the - 
northern edge of the wet savanna country in northern Nayarit. In this area, 
thorn forest is replaced by more humid formations. This species has not 
been lound in the humid forests (possibly tlopical evergreen forest) at 
the base of the mountains about 25 miles south of the last colony at the 
edge o l  the savanna. 
The  remaining lour species are prevented from reaching humid forests 
by other factors. Tavo ale blocked by grassland, savanna, or oak woodland 
(bambalzo, cremnobates), one by heavy thorn scrub and thorn forest 
(spinosa) and the last (liakippnh) by the presence of another species 
(~inaloae). 
The  Collowing areas of humid tropical forests beyond the known ranges 
of the species of Neobalj-ettia have been investigated: the aiea between 
Tepic and Tuxpan, Nayarit; the Colima-Mamanillo aiea, Colima; the 
Tie1 r a Coloracla-Ac c ~ ~ ~ u l c o  area, Guerrero; and several a1 eas in the states 
of Veracrul, Tabasco, and Campeche. 
DE$ERT.-F~v~ 01 the nine species of Neobar~ettia occur in deserts, but 
of these, only bnmOc~llo is restlicted to that environment. I t  inhabits the 
deseit on the Central Plateau in the state of San Luis Potosi. Its very close 
relative, pulchella, has an extenslve range in the same desert, but is also 
common in the thorn forest ("lnatoiral subniontano" ol R~edowski and 
Rleclowski, 1957) east of the city of San Lui5 Potosi, and also occurs in what 
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is probably an equivalent habitat in disturbed tropical deciduous forest on 
the coastal plain between Mante and Antiguo Morelos. N. spinosa occurs 
extensively in the deserts of Coahuila and western Texas, but almost one- 
half of its range lies in more humid habitats in southern Texas and north- 
eastern Mkxico. N. hakippah is found in the southern part of the Sonoran 
Desert, but has a more extensive distribution in the thorn forests of Sinaloa. 
I t  has not been fount1 in the drier portions of the Sonoran Desert in south- 
ern Arizona, where the veteran Orthopterist, E. R. Tinkham, has collected 
for many years. The  fifth species which occurs in deserts, victoriae, has a 
very wide range on the coastal plain of M6xico and in Texas, and it pene- 
trates the desert only in western Texas. 
On morphological grounds two of the five species which occur in deserts, 
as well as the desert populations of a third, are clearly more modified than 
their next of kin (see discussion under the taxonomic treatment of eat11 
species). N. bambalio is only slightly differentiated from its nearest relative, 
pulchella; its three distinctive characters probably represent the loss or 
reduction of structures found (with one exception) throughout the genus. 
Similarly, most oS the characters that differentiate hakippah from sinaloae 
represent unique developments in the genus. Of the highly distinctive thar- 
acteristics which distinguish the desert populations of ~pinosa froin those 
which occur on the coastal plain, the majority also represent unique devel- 
opments in the genus. 
In  summary, of the five species of Neobarrettin which are found in 
deserts, all but one also occur in more humid environments. Three of these 
species (or populations), including the one restricted to the desert, are 
almost certainly derivative. One of' the remaining two makes only' a rela- 
tively limited penetration into the desert from an extensive distribution 
in more humid habitats. The  conclusion to which these observations lead 
is that adaptation to desert conditions is a secondary and probably a 
relatively recent development in N ~ o b a r w t t i n .  
T h e  habitat distribution ol each 01 the species of N e o b u 7 l ~ t t ~ a  is sum- 
marized in Table 7. The  letters P ant1 D following the species naines ~nd i -  
cate, respectively, the most primitive and the most clearly der~vative species. 
Question marks indicate occurrence of a species in what is probably the 
type of vegetation indicated, but the precise vegetational nature of that 
habitat has not been determined. Adaptation to the driest of these vegetation 
types appears to have been a ~elatively recent develop~rient. Grassland, 
oak woodland ant1 htnnicl tiop~cal lorest acr a\ I>atr~ers to all but one of 
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TABLE 7 
HABITAT DISTRIBIITION F TI3E SPECIES OF Neobarrettia 
the species which come into contact with them. T h e  exception is spinosn 
which is able to live in the drier type of oak woodland in Texas. However, 
that habitat appears to be less favorable than the adjacent thorn scrub. 
Three species are able to penetrate hunlid tropical forests, but only in open, 
drier, and disturbed situations. 
In view of the wide separation ol the modern species in these dry en- 
vironments (Figs. 15, 24), it seems likely that the common ancestor of all 
the species was adapted to a thorn forest-thorn scrub habitat, and that 
grassland, oak woodland and humid tropical forest formed barriers to its 
dispersal. I t  follows that the development of both the preferred and barrier 
habitats through geological time should provide the temporal and geo- 
graphical framework within whic.11 the evolution of Neobal-l-ettin has taken 
place. 
T h e  thorn forest-thorn scrub environment preferred by Neobarl-et tin 
is primarily the result of warm, dry climate. On the basis of climatic theory 
a zone of such climate woulcl be expected to develop in the middle latitudes 
of a generalized, uniforn~ly low continent; in North America, it would 
extend in an arc froin the northern half of the west coast of Mexico to the 
region of the plains states. With the exception of major topographic changes, 
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remained th~oughout the Ceno~oic. The  uplift of mountain ianges and 
plateaus would be expected to fragment or expand the dry climate ol this 
region-expand i t  by a rain shadow effect into regions normally having 
higher lainfall, and fragment it by the development of bands of greatel 
rainfall on the windward side of mountains and plateaus, or by the greatel 
enectiveness 01 the sairle low rainfall at h~gher  elevations ant1 consequently 
lower telripeiatures. 
Most of the western United States and Mexito was covered by the sea 
tluiing part 01 the Upper Cretaceous (Kellum, 1944; P. H. King, 1959). 
Not untll after this vast area had been uplifted at the end of the Creta- 
ceous could the modern d~s t r ibut~on oi Nroba~rettta have been initin ted. 
Recently gathered evidence along several lines, or recent analyses ot older 
evidence (summarized by King, 1958) now indicate that during the early 
Ceno~oic the western United States must have been quite low, with no 
moun~ains high enough to constitute barriers to the dispersal of plants ant1 
animals, or to create rain shadows. Since this situation was apparently true 
lor the enlire region north ol the Mexican boundary, I think ~t reasonable 
to assume that it was also true for most of MPxico, although there is as yet 
no evidence which might tle~rlonstratc the case. It  was not until m~d-Mlo- 
cene that any ot thc gieat North Anlcrica~~ mountains or plateaus aiosc. 
Garfias and Chapin (1949) indicate a Mlocene rejuvenation (01 topograph~c 
niountain building according to the concept described above) of the Sier~a 
Madie Occidental, thc Northein .~nd Central Plateaus, the Trans-Volcanic 
Belt and the Sierra Madre del Sur. Cook (1961) suinmari7ed the evidence for 
the Miocene uplift ol the Rocky NIt?.; Chancy (1940) indicated the same 
age for the Cascade Range as did Hunt  (1956) for the Colorado Plateau. 
[Jplifted later were the Sierla Madre Oriental in the Pliocene (Garfias and  
Chapin, 1949; Segerstrom, 1962), the isolated ranges of western Texas ant1 
central ant1 wuthern New Mexico In the late Pliocene or early Pleistocei~e 
(Icing, 1948), the Sierra Nevada in the earliest Pleistocene (Axelrocl and 
Ting, 1960), the Coast Ranges of California (and posribly also the Penin- 
sul'tr Ranges ol southern California and Raja Caliioinia) in the mid-Pleisto- 
cene (King, 1959), and at  least portions ol Jalisco also in ~n~d-Pleistotene 
(Clements, 1963). Most or all ot the  mountain^ which had becn upl~lted 
e'lrlier were ~ L I I  ther elevated in the Pleistocene. 
According to this geologic evidence, dry climate could not have ex- 
terlded beyond the boundaries of the 7one p~edicted by cliinatlc theory be- 
fore ~ l l e  micl-M~ocene. Ailother llne ot evidence suggests that d u r ~ n g  the 
early Ceno/oic the climate within this /one must have beer) more humid 
than it is today. Two independent stutlies of lorsil inallne org'tnisnls 
(Eniiliani, 1% I and Dl~rllaill, 1950) intlitntc th,rt the Pacific Ote,111 w,~s (on- 
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siderably wariner in the early Cenozoic and has gradually cooled to its 
present temperature. Air masses over a warmer ocean would pick up more 
moisture and would thus be able to provide more rain on land. 
T h e  above data can indicate only where relatively drier or wetter cli- 
mates were located in the past. The  actual climatic conditions must be de- 
termined from the nature of the fossil floras and faunas. Unfortunately, 
even the best fossil record (for example, that of plants of California for the 
Cenozoic) is fragmentary, and a usable record is allnost completely absent 
from Mkxico. T o  draw any general picture ol past envirollmental conditions 
in western North America, considerable extrapolation from the data is 
necessary. Such extrapolation car1 be done only within the guidelines set by 
climatic theory ancl paleophysiography. 
The  early Cenozoic paleofloras ol the western United States were gener- 
ally characteristic of lrlucll warmer and more huinid conditions than exist 
there now. Succeedi~lg floras testify to a continuous trend (somewhat de- 
ranged in the Pleistocene and Quaternary) toward drier and colder condi- 
tions. During the Paleocene and Eocene, tropical and subtropical vegeta- 
tion covered the southern portion ol the Southwest and extended as lar 
north as southern Alaska. A lew small floras of this epoch located within, or 
not lar to the llorth 01, the "theoretical" dry zone all have a relatively 
h ~ ~ i n i t l  tropical aspect, suggesting that the entire zone was covered by huinid 
tropical lorests or  savannas with scattered small areas of semi-arid vegeta- 
tion in the interior (Axelrotl, 1950, 1958). Since there were probably no  ex- 
tensive highland areas ill MGxico at this tirnc, it seems reasonable to assume 
that the northeastern part and the southern two-thirds (or more) of 
Mexico was covered by humid tropical lorests. T h e  interior of the western 
Unitetl States was rloniinatetl by temperate forests which extended north to 
the Arctic Circle (Chaney, 1947; Axelrod, 1950, 1958; MacGinitie, 1958). 
Following the Eocene, these temperate forests moved south, largely elimi- 
nating the trol~ical ant1 subtrol,ical lorests of Washington, Oregon, north- 
~1.11 California, ant1 Coloratlo by Miocene times (Chaney, 1940; h/IacCinitie, 
1958). Elerrle~lts of humit1 subtropic.al forests persisted' in diminishing im- 
porta~lce into the Pliocene in the Pacific Northwest (Axelrod, 195G). 
In the interior, the tenlperate forests contacted subhumid vegetation 
which hat1 been developing and expanding lartber south. This dry vegeta- 
tion is first recorded as a major formation in the Lower Oligocene Florissant 
o l  Central Colorado (MacGiiiitie, 1953). 1Sy Mio-Pliocene time, the clry 
woodland, cliap:~rral, and thorn forest elements of this formation dominatetl 
southern Nevada and southern Cali,fornia, and dry woodland extended into 
southern Idaho (Axelrotl, 1956, 1957). By extrapolation, thorn forest and 
tropical decitluous forest probably covered much of the Sonoran and Chih- 
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uahuan desert regions in Mexico (Axelrod, 1950). The  Pliocene saw the re- 
duction or disappearance of mesic temperate forests in northern Nevada. 
Dry woodland and chaparral expanded in the region but were later reduced 
and apparently largely replaced with grassland, suggesting a climatic trend 
toward increasing aridity accompanied by decreasing temperatures. In the 
interior to the south, dry woodland, chaparral, and thorn forest were slowly 
~eplaced by semiarid shrubby vegetation or by grasslands which are inlerred 
to have been widespread on the more level ground. T o  the west in Califol- 
nia, d ~ y  woodland and chaparral persisted in modified fo in~.  True desert 
plant associations are not found in the fossil rccord, and are believed by 
ilxelrocl to have been Pleistocene developments (Axelrod, 1950, 1956). 
In the Great Plains, grasslands probably developed in the Miocene, at 
which time fossil grass seeds appear in the record. Prairie floras, including 
both grassland and arboreal streamsidc formations, were widespread in the 
Pliocene (Elias, 1942; Chaney and Elias, 1936). I t  has recently been hug- 
gested that these formations may have been savannas, with glasslands bemg 
a post-Pleistocene development (MacGinitie, 1962). 
T h e  extent of climatic and vegetational changes during Pleistocene and 
post-Pleistocene times, especially at low latitudes, is still the subject 01 c o n -  
troversy. Evidence of moistel and probably colcler conditions in the south- 
western United States and the Great Plains has been presented by Axelrod 
and Ting (196 I), Martin, Sabels and Shutler (1961), Hafsten (1 961), Gi ahanl 
ant1 Heimsch (1960), H~bbard  (1960), ant1 a summary has been given by 
Martin (1958b). 
T h e  little direct evidence ol Pleistocene changes lor Mexico and Cen- 
tral America has been summari/ed by Martin (1958b), and additional evi- 
dence presented by Martin (1958a). Indirect evidence is afforded by biogeo- 
graphy. The  presence oi a rich and distinctive desert biota in northeln 
Mexico suggests that these dry areas persisted throughout the Pleistocene. 
Similarly, the absence oi a major biotic element common to the temperate 
legions of MCxito (especially in the Sierra Madre Oriental) and the ecologi- 
tally similar easteln United States (including eastein Texas) testifies to tlie 
persistence ol the subhumid vegetation belt in southein Texas and north- 
eastern Mkxico (Ma1 tin and Harrell, 1957). Conversely, the absence oh niole 
than a lew clesert and thorn sc~ub-thoin forest restricted elernents (at least 
among the Orthopterd) common to the Sonoran and Chihuahuan deserts, 
or to the northeastern and northwestern coastal areas, and the absence of a 
northern desert element in dry areas in southern Mexico, indicate a mini- 
nlmn of Pleistocene expansion of the present Mexican desert and subdesert 
areas. The  Martin and Harrell theory (1957) that glacial periods, in llliddle 
l\/li.xit o at least, we1 e tllarac teri~ed b y  cool (11 y conditions and interglnc i.ils 
by wann-moist conditions, implies that while dry bushland may have ex- 
panded and contracted sonlewhat during the Pleistocene, it was lin~itetl 
then by the same more humid vegetation as today, and that it probably 
occupied the same general position during the Pleistocene that it does now. 
In the region of the Central Plateau and Trans-Volcanic Relt, however, 
bushland was probably replaced by grassland and oak-pine woodland dur- 
ing the Pleistocene upliit of that region. 
In  summary, sellliarid environments suitable for Neobarretticr probably 
developed in northwestern Mkxico in the Oligocene and expanded north- 
ward. Miocene uplift of the Sierra Madre Occidental and the Mexican Pla- 
teaus probably allowed the southeastward expansion of this environment. 
Starting in the Oligocene, temperate forests migrated southward into 
northern and central Caliiornia and Nevada where they met the dry wood- 
lands migrating northward. Followillg this junction, grasslands or savannas 
developed in Nevada (and possibly also in the Mohave and Sonoran desert 
regions) in the Pliocene, eliminating habitats suitable for Neobmn-ettin in 
the western United States. Deserts have probably only recently developed 
there. Grassland also developed in the Great Plains during the Miocene and 
1xobal)ly extended south and west in the Pliocene. Uplift of the Sierra 
Madre Oriental in the Pliocene ant1 uplil't ol the Central Plateau and 
Trans-Volcanic Relt in the Pleistocene restricted or fraginented bushland 
areas by the development of grassland and oak woodland at the higher 
elevations. Pleistocene climatic changes are not believed to have disrupted 
the general vegetational pattern as seen today in Mexico, except for solnc 
expansion ancl contraction of various ol the vegetational lormations. 
PART 111. A RECONSTRUCTION OF THE HISIqOKY 
OF NEOBARRETTIA  
Direct evidence of the history of Neobarretfia is lost in the imperfection 
of the fossil record. T o  the best of illy knowledge, no fossils of this genus or 
other members of the subfamily Listroscelinae have been found. Even with- 
out fossil documentation, I believe that a reliable reconstruction of its his- 
tory can be made by indirect means. Some indication of the time of origin 
of these katydids may be obtained from the fossil record of the more primi- 
tive katydid groups and of the tettigoniid subfamilies of approximately the 
same level of advancement as the Listroscelinae. The  temporal and geo- 
graphical outlines of their subsequent history may be deduced from their 
present distribution and ecology, considered in relation to the development 
in geologic time of the preferred and the limiting habitats of Neobarrettia 
and of its relatives. 
Although the l'ossil record is meager, the available evidence suggests that 
the lnoder~l tettigoniid subfamilies, probably including the I,istroscelinae, 
did not begin to differentiate until late Jurassic. Fossil representatives of 
the Prophalangopsidae, the primitive lanlily fro111 which the Tettigoniidae 
are bclievetl to have been directly derived (Zeuner, 1939), appear in the 
Triassic anrl are comparatively common in the Jurassic. T h e  earliest true 
tettigoniid appears in the Upper Jurassic. This  katydid was only slightly 
atlvanced over the Prophalangopsidae, ant1 is the only tettigoniid known 
I'rom the Jurassic. Cretaceous deposits have yielded no  deternlinable katydid 
remains. 1Sy Eocene time prophalangopsids and primitive tettigoniids seem 
to have been replaced'$ by representatives of the modern tettigoniid sub- 
families (Zeuner, 1949), which therefore must have differentiated in the 
Cretaceous, although their presence as a very ~ninor  element of the orthop- 
tcran fauna of the Jurassic cannot be excluded as a possibility. Because well- 
clifferentiated genera ol' two subfamilies related to the Listroscelinae are 
known Prorn the Oligocene,l%t is likely that the Listroscelinae and possibly 
some o l  its modern genera were in existence by that time. 
T h c  subranlily 1,istroscelinac is essentially pantropical in tlistribution. In 
the Easlern Henlisphere, only two species of the widespread genus Hcxa- 
ce7ztl.u~ extc~ltl ;~ny distance into the north temperate zone; one occurs as 
Par north as the Tokyo region in Japan, the other as far north as the central 
part 01 Icorca."; Neither species appears to be a relict of previously witlc- 
spread cold-adapted forms. The  other Old World genera arc found in the 
humid tropical portions of Asia and Africa. Tn South and Central A~i~erica,  
where the distribution of these katydids is poorly known, rrlost of the genera 
and species occur in humid, tropical regions. Individuals of only one genus, 
Cerberodoii, are found south of the Tropic of Capricorn,17 but these occur 
1 4  Dotil)tlcss a replacement only in terms of abundance and variety, since the 
I'rophalangopsitlac are still represented by two genera with veiy restricted distributions. 
1s Eo~~iortoniel lus and Lipotnctes, Tympanophorinac, Lower Oligocene, and Orrhe- 
I ~ I ~ I ~ L I ~ I  ( s . I . ) ,  C:onorephali~iac, "hliocetie: Florissant." An exhaustive review of the 
Florissant flora by RIacGinitie (1953) indicates that the deposits arc of Lower Oligocene 
agc. 
H.  unicolor Seiville, known as far north as Tokyo, Japan, and widely spread farther 
south; H. jnponicus Karny, known as far north as Yokohama, Japan, Shantung Province, 
China, and central Korea. 
17 Another genus, Dasylistroscelis, described as a listrosceline by Mello-I,eitao (1940) 
from Rio Grande do Sul, Brasil, is reported by T. H. Hubbcll ( in  litt.), who has exam- 
ined the type, to be a member of thc Gryllacrididae. 
within the limits of subtropical cliniatesl8 close to the coast in Brasil. Sever- 
al rlominal genera are found in relatively dry areas in the interior of 
Brasil,l!' but thcre is reason to believe that they inhabit the patches of nlore 
humid forest there. 
Only Neobarret t in shows strong adapta~ion to subhumid environments. 
The  species of this genus seem to be unable to enter lorests of either north- 
ern or humid tropical derivation except where these have been modified by 
man (see Part 11). TWO species penetrate into colder regions,") but even here 
they are not associated with vegetation of northern derivation, but rather 
with northward extensions of semiarid bushland. 
At the present time, passage between North America and Eurasia by 
listroscelines would be blocked by temperate and boreal climatic and vege- 
tational conditions in the Alaska-Siberia region if the katydids were able 
to reach that area. Passage to North America would be blocked for the 
South and Central A1neric;un listroscelines by the arid zone in Mexico il 
they were able to extend their range that I'ar north, and ATeoDal-l-ettin would 
be barred from entry into Central and South America by the humid forests 
of southern Mkxico. T o  account for the present pantropical distribution ol 
the subfamily, i t  must be s~~pposed either that somc ol the genera formerly 
had very different habitat tolerances or that the continental environments 
must have been lliarkedly diRerent in the past. As indicated above, there is 
no evidence that any listroscelines except Neobnl-rettia have ever become 
adapted to dry or cold conditions. However, there is ainplc proof that lnajor 
environmental changes have occurred in the past, some of which might have 
allowed wide tlispersal ol humid tropical forms ant1 others of which might 
have stimulated adaptation of listroscelines to subhulnitl conditions in the 
American southwest. 
Thc  Pacific Northwest has been (overed by temperate fo~ests throughout 
most of the Cenozoic and during the Upper Cretaceous a5 well. The  paleo- 
botanical record, however, reveals that in Eocene time there was a great 
expansion of tropical and subtropical floras, bringing habitats suitable for 
listroscelines far to the north oE the present subtropical 7one. The  recorded 
culmination of this movement took place in the Upper Eocene when floras 
o l  the northwestern IJnited States were of a tropical or subtropical nature, 
and when elements of such floras occurred as far north as Kupreanof Island 
18T'his term is used loosely but corresponds more or less to Koppen's "C" rlimatcs. 
Temperature and precipitation in thc regions where the southernmost individuals of 
Cerberodon are found are well above the minimum for this type of climate. 
19 Cnrliella, Macrometopon, and Isocarliella, all of which are probably congeneric. 
Material of one of these genera in the collections of the TJniversity of Michipan Museum 
of Zoology comes from thc rain forest of the Rio Xingu, Par& Brasil. 
20 N. uictoriae reaches southern Kansas, and spinosa northern Texas. 
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in southern Alaska. 7'0 bring a subtropical forest from that point to the 
latitude of the continental shelf in the Bering Sea region would require a 
northward shift of the recorded vegetation zones of from 4 to 12 degrees 
of latitude, or 500 to 1000 miles.21 
The  land bridge which would have afforded the easiest passage to nii- 
grants between Asia and North America may have been responsible for 
creating an even warmer and more humid climate in the northern Pacific 
than the few known fossil floras record. Such a bridge across the Bering 
Sea would have barred the cold Arctic waters from flowing into the Pacific. 
Uncontaminated by them, the Japan Current, larger in volume because 
none of it could flow northward into the Arctic Ocean, would have bathed 
the southern shore of the bridge as well as the coast of the Pacific North- - 
west with warmer water, thus producing warmer climates (probably by 
increased minimu111 rather than increased lr~aximum temperatures) and, 
indirectly, more abundant precipitation. These climatic conditions would 
have permitted the development 01 vegetation requiring warmer and more 
humid conditions than would normally have existed in the region, and 
therefore woulcl have produced a habitat on and near the bridge suitable 
lor the migration of listrosteline5. 
There is no direct evidence that subtropical vegetation ever existed in 
the region 01 the Bering Sea. There is evidnce, however, that the tempeia- 
ture of the waters off the Pacific Northwest coast was higher in the Eocene 
than in the Upper Cretaceous, and two independent sources (Durham, 1950, 
and Emiliani, 1954) indicate that the Pacific has been cooling since the end 
of the Eocene. That  a land bridge did exist in the Eocene is attested by the 
well-documented exchange of mamnialian Paunas between Asia and No1 th 
A~nerica during this epoch (Simpson, 1947). The  few known northern floras 
of the Upper Eocene, a period of time spanning several inillions of years, 
can do  little more than indicate general vegetation conditions; there wa, 
ample time fol the northward migration of subtropical vegetation to have 
reached a Rering land bridge without a record of this culmination having 
been preserved in the fossil floras so far discovered. 
The  inc~easingly abundant fossil floras of succeeding epochs record the 
replacenlent of the subtropical forests of the Pacific Northwest by temperate 
forests nioving down fiom the north. This was presumably in response to 
the cooling of climates indicated both by the paleobotanical data and by 
the independent evidence of cooling Pacific and Arctic waters mentioned 
21 T h c  northern limit of Eocene subtropical floras probably lay between the Puget 
Sound area in Washington, where the tropical or subtropical element was dominant, and 
Kripreanof I., where some subtropical elements were present in an  essentially temperate 
forest. The  figures above leprcsent distances flolrl these two areas to latitndc 61" N, the 
approximate southern limit of the continental shelf in the Bering Sea. 
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above. The  record of mammalian migration between Asia and North Amer- 
ica offers particularly convincing evidence that the climate of the Bering 
Straits area has been cool to cold temperate since the mid-Tertiary. From 
the Miocene to the present, virtually all the migrants have been members 
of cold-climate groups, or ol cold-adapted offshoots from warm-climate 
groups. Conversely, the nonmigrants have all' been warm climate animals 
which iailed of passage even though they were widespread and abundant in 
the tropics and subtropics. Prior to the Miocene, the climatic adaptations 
ol thc migrants cannot be determined wit11 certainty, but there is reason to 
believe that the derivation of the migrants and nonmigrants followed the 
same pattern as later (Simpson, 1947). 
Thus, a large amount of circumstantial evidence indicates that condi- 
tions during the late Eocene were suitable for the migration of subtropical 
listroscelines between Asia and North America. More direct evidence in- 
dicates that such intercontinental connections must have been broken in the 
Oligocene, and that they were never again re-established. 
Nothing certain is known of climatic or vegetational conditions in 
Mkxico during the early Cenozoic. However, a number of peripheral fossil 
floras provide sufficient data to allow a reasonable extrapolation to cover 
much of northern MCxico. Late Cretaceous floras of the Mississippi Embay- 
men t region t ontained numerous representatives of Holarctic temperate 
lorest species, but in the succeeding Eocene floras there this Holarctic ele- 
ment was absent, and instead they were characterized by having many warm 
temperate and tropical genera (Braun, 1947). I t  is estimated that sixty per 
cent of the Lower Eocene Wilcox flora entered the Gulf Coast area from 
equatorial America. T h e  Middle and Upper Eocene floras o l  eastern Texas 
record progressively warmer climates. A small Venezuelan Eocene florule 
contains "several types identical even to species" with the Upper Eocene 
floras of the Mississippi Embayment (Berry, 1937), a statement which as- 
sumes considerable significance in the light of Chaney's (1947) opinion that 
Berry has overinultiplied the species of the Wilcox flora. Thus the available 
evidence strongly suggests that during the Eocene, and especially in the 
Upper Eocene, there was relatively free migration of humid tropical vegeta- 
tion between northern South America and the Mississippi Embayment 
through northern MCxico, an area which, on theoretical grounds, would be 
the first to show signs of the subhumid climates which were to develop 
later in the Cenozoic. This conclusion is supported by a small humid tropi- 
cal Eocene flora known from the Big Bend region of Texas, which lies in 
the middle of the same zone which theoretically has always had the driest 
climate on the continent. Athough some plants adapted to semiarid climates 
do appear in Eocene floras, they are considered to have existed under spe- 
cial local xeric conditions, both on account of the natule of the floras and 
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sediments 111 which they weie lound, and the generally lluniid aspect of 
othcr Eocene floras in the region fiom Texas to California. In that region, 
and ~xesuinably in northern Mkxico as well, no subhumid ba i r~er  seems to 
have existed in Eocene tiine, and listroscelines that required warm humid 
conditions could then have passed between North and South America. 
Shortly therealter, the Rilexican loute was closed to animals having sucll 
requiiements by the develolm~ent of subhuinid climates in the South and 
Middle West. The  occurrence of a substantial semiarid element in the Colo- 
rado Florissant flora oi the L,ower Oligocene is evidence that semiarid cli- 
mate had become established over the southwestern inteiior by mid-Oligo- 
cene time. By mid-Miocene, a pure semiarid (Madro-Tertiaiy) flora domi- 
nated the Mohave Deseit region in southeln California, and at  the sainc 
time, prairie grasslands were developing in the High Plains. All subsequent 
floras from both rcgions indicate maintenance or intensification of semiarid 
to arid conditions. This subhuinid barrier stretching from California 
through the High Plains probably became established in the Oligocene, for 
Oligocene Arclo-l'e~ tiary species were unable to penetrate into MCxico or 
the eastern United States (MacGinitie, 1958). As the climate in the interior 
of the United States bet aine inore continental, the increasing monsoonal 
rleflection of the trade winds robbed northeastern MCxico of much of its 
rainfall and probably extended the subhumid barrier to the Gulf Coast in 
Miocenc times. 
Whcrever thc ;tnccstral listroscelines ;Ilose, whethci in Asia or in thr 
New World, their distribution must have been affected by the climatic 
changes outlined above at times and in ways that, as has becn shown, permit 
the dating of certain cvents in their history. If the highly probable asrump- 
tion is rnacle that the ancestral forins were adapted to warm, humid environ- 
ments, then the distributional and paleoecological data support the follow- 
ing conclusions: (1) the Eocene is the inost recent tiine in which distribution 
of this group could have been continuous between Asia and South America; 
(2) the Neobarr~t t ia  stock has been isolated from its relatives in Asia at 
least since the Oligocene, and from those in South America perhaps as long 
as, and certainly since, the Miocene. 
Morphology furnishes additional data pertinent to the time of origin 
of the Neohnrrettin stock. Its descendant now possesses the most primitive 
characters found in the subfamily These characteis are judged to be primi- 
tive on one of the following grounds: with respect to a given structure, 
either its condition is less modified in a direction associated with carni- 
vorous habits than othcr l is t r~scel ines,~~ or its condition is one that is com- 
22 For examplc, thc lesser protubcrancc of the eyes and the relative shortness of the 
ventral tribal spurs of the foreleg. See discussion under the section on generic relation- 
ships. 
rnon to many other subfamilies in the Te t t i g~n i idae .~VI  the estimates thus 
based are correct, then Neobnrrettia cannot be derived from any of the 
other modern listrosceline genera or their recent ancestors. Many of the 
Asiatic and South American listroscelines share a derivative condition2,"f 
characters which in Neobarrettia are primitive. It seems unlikely that the 
asse~nblage of derivative characters common to the Asian and South 
American genera resulted from parallel modifications occurring independ- 
ently in the two regions; a monophyletic origin therefore is assumed for 
thein. On  this assuniption, the Neobnrrettia stock must already have been 
separated from the stock that protluced the other genera prior to the origin 
ol the advanced characteristics, ant1 that origin must have preceded the iso- 
lation of thc South American from the Asiatic listroscelines. From the 
evidence already cited, this isolation occurred in the Oligocene, which 
would mean that the Neol~arrettia stock became differentiated during the 
Eocene or earlier. Indirect support for assuming so ancient an origin is 
found in the abscnce o.f closely related listroscelines in either South America 
or Asia. The genus whic:li is morphologically closest to Neobarrettia is the 
Asiatic Hexacentrus. This genus shows considerably niore specialization, 
and the relationship is not especially close. 
In summary, morphological, distributional, and paleoecological evidence 
strongly suggest that the Neobnn-ettia stock has had a separate existence 
since the Eocene or earlier, and that it has been in North America at least 
since that epoch. Furthermore, it seems probable that its adaptation to arid 
and senliarid environments, unique in the subfamily, was acquired in 
North America (see discussion below). 
Rehn (1957, 1958) cited no evidence in support of his assertion that 
Neobnrrettin (and the synonymo'us Rehnin) represents a development froin 
a listrosceline line derived from South A~nerica.~TThe present study lends 
support neither to this opinion nor to Cohn's (1957) tentative placement of 
23 For example, the straightness, lateral sulcation, and clorsal spur armaturc of the 
forc tibiac and thc smoothness of the pronotutn, all of which are conditions found in 
tnany other tettigoniid subfamilies. See discussion under the section on generic relation- 
ships. 
24 Especially the curvature of the fore tibiac and thc grcatly increased length of 
their ventral spurs, but also other details of the tibiae, pronoturn and head, and of the 
arnlature of the femora, coxae, trochantcrs, and sternites. See discussion unties generic 
relationships. .I 
2s Apparently Rehu (1957) did not compare the two genera with any Asiatic listros- 
celines other than Xiphidiopsis. Tha t  genus belongs to the closely related Meconeminae, 
although it has occasionally been placed in the Listroscelinae to form a distinctive group 
with such gencra as the South American and Asiatic Phl i~gi ,~ .  I assume that Rehn's state- 
ment that Rehnia and Neoharrettia are closer to some of the Neotropical genera such as 
Arachnosceli,~ than to lines represented by P h l ~ ~ g i r  and Xiphidioprir, was meant as a 
general comparison, and not intendcd to exclude a closer relationship with such Asiatic 
genera as Hexacentrus, which apparently was not studied in this connection. 
the two genera t lose to the Sorr t11 A~nerican Gal-liella and its allies. Until 
somc definite evidence pointing to another origin is discovered, it is prob- 
ably best to ronsider Neobar-?~/ t ia  s an autochthonous North American 
development. The  central geographic position and primitive morphology 
of the genus in relation to that of the rest of the subfamily suggest (but 1)y 
no means prove) that North America may havc been the region of origin 
of the subfamily. There is little in thc morphology 01- distribution of the 
other listrosceline genera, other than their greater diversity in Asia, which 
definitely precludes this as a possibility. 
Thc  adaptation and restriction to semiarid environments is a basic 
characteristic of Neobar~ett ia.  I t  is found in all of the species, and to much 
the same degree in each. I t  must have been characteristic of the common - 
;incestor of the modern species since several of these are widely separated 
from the others by unoccupied Ilulnid environments. I t  seems hardly likely 
that the adaptation to semiarid conditions was developed independently 
in each of the several lines, and that all evidence of the original "humid 
adaptation" has disappeared in each line. If the reconstruction of thc 
history of the genus offeted below is coirect, then the "semiarid adaptation" 
must have bcen achieved by the ancestral Neobar-rettin prior to the initial 
separation of the species groups in mid-Miocene. 
Adaptation to semiarid conditions could either havc been developed 
by  he early listroscclines in North America, or have been brought to North 
America by listrosceline immigrants from Asia or South America. Consider- - 
ation of the habitats occupied by the other modern listrosceline genera 
makes the second hypothesis unlikely. All of these other genera occur in 
humid environments, or in regions where humid climates predominate. 
Even if forms adapted to semiarid conditions were present on other con- 
tinents in past times, it is unlikely that they could have migrated into 
North America. The  Pacific Northwest was covered with humid forests 
or savannas during the only time in the Cenozoic when the Bering Straits 
area could have had a subtropical climate suitable for listrosceline migra- 
tion. I t  is less easy to demonstrate that a semiarid or arid corridor did not 
exist between North and South America, but there are indications that no 
such route was open. There are, it is true, some striking instances of dis- 
junct bicontinental genera and species of desert plants, and of some deser- 
ticolous plant families restricted to one continent except for a few disjunct 
species in the other. There seem to be too few of these cases to indicate 
the former existence of a major arid corridor, especially in view of the 
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apparent absence of similal disjunct distlibutions among desert animals. 
Furthermore, our present knowledge of the geology, paleogeography and 
paleoclimatology of Middle America is all adverse to the hypothesis that 
such a corridor could have existed. I11 the western United States and Mbxico 
there was no well-developed belt of arid climate prior to the mitl-Miocene 
o~ogcnies which account foi the isolation of at least one of the species 
groups of Neohm~et t in .  The  kossil floras of the middle and western Unitetl 
States indicate tonsiclerably greater rainfall in Lower and Middle Tertiary 
times than at prescnt, a condition which almost certainly extended much 
larther south. Although these same floras also indicate that higher temper- 
atures existed in regions larther lrom the equator, recent analysis of Mio- 
cene floras from northern South America suggest that temperatures in the 
tropical Lone may have been slightly lower than they ale today (Miiandn, 
1960) which would have made rainfall more effective. The  paleobotanical 
evidence is supported by that from physical geology. Until mid-Miocene, 
there were no greatly elevated legions in Mexico (and probably none in 
Central America) to produce rain-shadow belts and dry interior basins, 
and it is currently believed that Central and South America wele not con- 
nected by a continuous land mass until late Cenozoic time. 
In summary, it seems unlikely that a listrosceline adapted to arid con- 
ditions could have reached Mexico from South America, and even more 
unlikely that such a form arrived there from Asia. I t  is highly probable 
that the "semiarid adaptation" arose in western North America as semialid 
environments developed and spread in post-Eocene times. 
The  geography of the early stages in the development of subhumid 
vegetation in western N o ~ t h  America suggests a simple mechanism by 
which some of the early North American listroscelines might have achieved 
adaptation to semiarid habitats. These early forms were probably inhabi- 
tants of the humid subtropical oi tropical forests and savannas which 
covered most of the southwestern and western portions of North America 
(luring the Eocene. The  known and inferled geographical conditions of 
this epoch were conducive to hulnid climates in these regions, and from 
the paleobotanicnl evidence it appeals that even the "theoretical" Lone of 
tlry climates (a lone based on climatic theory; see Part 11) was covered with 
mesic vegetation. Pockets ol fubhumid conditions were doubtless present 
t lu~ing the Eocene, but they must have been small, local, and not veiy 
tlry. A secular trend towaid drier and colder climates was initiated in the 
Oligocene. A Colorado flola oi Lower Oligocene age is considered by Axel- 
rod (1950) to indicate tile general occurrence of semiarid climate over the 
southwestern interior. At a1)out the same time, subtropical forests are 
~ecortled lrorn the Pacific No~th~vest.  Thus,  as wo11ld 1)e pledicted from 
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general cli~natological principles, the trentl toward drier climates was felt 
most intensively and probably earliest in the "theoretical" continental dry 
zone. Since the site of the Lower Oligoceile Colorado flora lies near the 
edge ol this zone, i t  is reasonable to assunie that semiarid vegetation ex- 
tended throughout the yone in that epoch. By this early climatic devclop- 
ment, a large pocket ol vegetation requiring warm h~unit l  conditions was 
isolatetl in the western United States froni similar vegetation in Mexico. 
T h e  cooling oS climates and the spread of tcinperate lorests lrorn the 
north, isolated this warm hurnid pocket from contact with similar vegeta- 
tion in Asia. Compressed between the temperate Forests nloving south ant1 
the serniarid vegetation nioving northwest, the warn1 llurnid pocket was 
gradually reduced in area during the Oligocene and RiIiocene, and ~rlostly 
eliminated by the cncl of the latter epoch (Fig. 15). 
For plants and ani~lials living in this humid pocket, these events inust 
have placed great selective advantage on ;tdaptation to the encroaching 
drier conditions. I t  is reasorlable to suppose that some of the early "hutnid- 
adapted" listroscelines were anlong the lorrrrs thus trapped, and that one 
stock survived I~ecause it succeedetl in tleveloping the "semiarid adaptation" 
seen today in all tlle species ol Ncobn7-~ettia. Although this suggestion of 
entrapment is entirely hypothetical, it fits well with the distribution ol' 
semiarid- and huniid-adapted listroscelines in North and Central America. 
I t  is also compatible with the probable tirnc of tlevelopn~ent of atlaptation 
to semiarid environments, deteii~iined on other grounds as having occurred 
d t e r  the Eocenc ~nigra~ions  between Asia ant1 North aild South A~nerica, 
and before the mid-Miocene isolation of the Ncoharrettia species groups. 
N o  other hypothesis agrees so well with the facts o l  existing distribution, or 
with current interpretations of past cliinatic, physiographic, and ecologic 
changes. Furthermore, no other offers so convincing a cause and so specific 
a time and place for the evolutionary change to the new environme~ital 
adaptation. 
After the ancestral Neobnrrellia stock attained its adaptation to semi- 
arid conditions, its nlelribers were pro1)ably able to spreatl widely in north- 
err1 Mexico and the southcrrl portions of the southwestern United States 
bel'ore the great mid-Miocene orogenies. Since a thorn lorcst or  thorn sc~rul, 
flora is recorded from the Miocene in southeastern Califor-nia, just north of 
the "theoretical" zone ol subhumid cliniates, it is reasonable to assume that 
much of that zone (which i nc l~~ded  the northern interior and northwestern 
coastal regions of Ri1i.xit.o) was covered during the early Miocene by these 
or similar lor~nations, and coultl then have yrovitled a suitable habitat lor 
an ancestral N~ol )or re t ( i a .  This thorn forest or  thorn scrub habitat 1,r01)- 
ably extended eastward through Ari~onit into Texas, ~vhel-e i r  111erged with 
the developing grasslands (or savannas) of the Great Plains. These grass- 
lands were evidently well developed by the end of the Miocene and would 
have formed a northeastern barrier to the dispersal of the ancestral Neobar- 
rett in. T o  the north, it was probably limited by a belt of oak woodland and 
ternperate forest stretching from California and Nevada (where such forests 
are lccorded in late Miocene deposits) to the Great Plains. Southward, thc 
land was relatively low during the early Miocene, and the southern half of 
Mexico was probably covered by humid tropical forests which would havc 
constituted a southern bar] ier to the dry-adapted NeoOnrrettia stock. These 
forcsts probably encroached on the southern portion of the "theoretical" 
dry zone and may have extended through much of Sinaloa and thence east- 
ward. Today, some form of humid tropical forest and savanna formations 
occur in the lowlands of Nayarit (between Acaponeta and Tepic) and extra- 
polation of climatic data lead to tlrc conclusion that these lormations were 
more extensive during the Miocene. Oceans are known to have been warmer 
off the entire Pacific Coast of the United States at  this time (Durham, 1950); 
the Miocene floras of southern California indicate greater rainfall; and 
a Miocene flora from the Isthnius ol Tehuantepec (Berry, 1923) indicates 
that the climate there was at  least as warm and as humid as it is toclay. 
T h e  modern distribution pattein oI Neobarrrttzn (Fig. 24) is best ex- 
plained in terms of the great mid-Miocene orogenies which elevated most 
of the mountains and plateaus of Mexico, and the Pliocene orogeny which 
elevated the Sierra Madie Oriental. T h e  uplift of the mountain chains 
created suitable cliniati~ conditions at high elevations for the development 
of oak and pine forests, which act as barriers to the species of the genus. 
At the same time the inountains produced rain shadows in the interior of 
the country which were responsible for the expansion of the dry environ- 
ments in which are lound the preferred habitats of the spccies. The  uplift 
of the pla~eaus sirrlilarly expanded the drier environments of the interiol, 
also by a rain shadow effect. Their eastern edges forcecl air masses froin 
the Gulf of Mbxico ro lise and cool, and thus lose some of their moistute 
befole teaching the surhce 01 the plateaus. Later, the Sierra Madre Orien- 
tal was elevated, creating a nioie effective rain shadow. 
A5 the higher poi lions of the Central and Northern Plateaus approached 
theii present elevations, however, their lowered tempe~atures wele respon- 
sible for greater and more effective rainfall. This created climatic conditions 
in the southern and western interior of Mbxico suitable For the develop- 
luent o i  grasslands (or savanna\), which act as barriel\ to the species of Neo- 
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barrettia. Before the mid-Miocene orogenies, most of the southeastern por- 
tion of the Northern Plateau and all of the Central Plateau were probably 
covered with humid (or semi-humid) forests, both inhospitable to Neobar- 
rettia. As the plateaus rose, the humid forests probably retreated southeast- 
ward, and were replaced by thorn forest. As aridity increased, the thorn 
forest was in turn replaced by thorn scrub, and the latter eventually by 
desert. At higher elevations, desert vegetation or thorn scrub was replaced 
by grassland and savanna, and in the still higher portions of the Trans- 
Volcanic Belt, grassland gave way to oak and coniferous forests which are 
even more efTective barriers to Neobarrettia dispersal. 
These geologic and vegetational events and their effect on the distribu- 
tion of Neobarrettia are sulnlrlarized in Figures 15 and 16. These figures are 
intended to accompany the more detailed discussion below of the distribu- 
tional history of the Neobarrettia species. 
THE SINALOAE GROUP.-Isolation of ancestral sinnlone on the northwest 
coastal plain of Mkxico is the first event in the shaping of the modern dis- 
tribution of Neobarrettia which can be dated, with some degree of assur- 
ance. This was a result of the mid-Miocene rise of the Sierra Madre Occi- 
dental to heights suitable for the establishment of an unbroken zone of 
oak-pine woodland and forest. Such a zone would have effectively split a 
population of Neobarrettin which initially ranged across the site of the 
mountains. Oak-pine woodlands are now found below 4000 feet east of 
Mazatlin, Sinaloa, but are probably not continuous except at somewhat 
higher elevations. Under the warmer and more humid conditions of the 
Miocene, the oak zone may not have extended below 5000 feet. Although 
the present height of the Sierra Madre Occidental is apparently the result 
of renewed uplift in the Pliocene and Pleistocene, it is reasonable to assume 
that the initial orogeny raised the mountains at  least 5000 feet, which is 
about one-half of their present height. 
Ancestral sinaloae was prevented from reaching the southern end of the 
mountains by the hulnid and semi-humid forests and savannas in norther11 
Nayarit, which probably exte~lded far into Sinaloa under the climatic (,on- 
ditions of the late Miocene. T o  the north, the species may have extended 
through southwestern Arizona into southeastern California, where thorn 
forest is well represented in Miocene and early Pliocene floras. 
As aridity increased in the Mohave and Sonoran Desert regions during 
the Pliocene, ancestral sinaloae was probably eliminated from the northern 
portions of its Miocene range. Even hnltippah, of the two species the more 
tolerant of arid conditions, is now absent from the drier portions of the 
Sonoran Desert. Sornetilne during this retreat to the south, a pocket of 
thorn forest with its ancestral sinalotre inhabitants may have been isolated 
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in a sheltered situation. Inflow of genes froin the parental population that 
was adapted only to a semiarid thorn forest environment would have been 
cut off by the intervening desert. As the thorn forest pocket was slowly 
restricted and eventually eliminated, genes producing tolerance to drier 
conditions would have been strongly and quickly selected in the isolated 
population. Isolation would also have allowed the iapid development oC 
other new characters. With the final achievenlent of adaptation to desert 
conditions conconlitant with the elimination of the thorn forest pocket, 
this population would have been able to invade the region from which the 
parental population had been eliminated by increasing aridity. In this 
manner, h a k ~ p p a h  could have developed. However, there is no  p~oof  that 
this was the actual course of events. The  hypothesis nevertheless accolcls 
well with the distributional facts, with the apparcnt differences in ecologi- 
cal requireirlents and tolerances of the two species, and with the inlerled 
climatic changes that occurred in the region. Furthermore, it obviates the 
need for a major topographic barlier to fragment the ancestral sinaloap 
range, for the existence of which there is no evidence at all. T h e  newly 
tlifferentiated hakippah overtook the retreating sinaloae and displaced it 
from the more arid habitats to which hakippah was, by hypothesis, bettel 
adap tetl. Open fields probably represent the more arid habitats in tho1 11 
forest country, and the agricultural activities of man, therefore, have un- 
doubtedly aided the spread of hnkippah.  In the fields, hakippah was prob- 
ably ablc to build up very large populations. With such a reservoir to tliaw 
from, it was able to replace sinaloae in the thorn forest by sheer force oE 
numbers, despite an apparcnt initial competitive disadvantage in that 
habi ta t. 
Continuing invasion of the range of s i n a l o a ~  by haltippah can be seen 
taking place 'it the present time in the vicinity of Culiadn, Sinaloa. N o ~ t h  
ol the Rio CuliatJn and west ol the Rio Humaya, hakippnh has just 
colnpleted ihe ellmination of sinaloae, i l  my interpretation of thc pattein 
01 variation in h a k i p p n l ~  and ol the presence there of a single individual of 
~ ~ ~ l a l o a e  (in 1958) i \  correct (see discussion under the taxonoulic ireac- 
Inent ok hnIrzpp(~1i). On the east side of the Rio EIun~aya, hakippah is rnak- 
ing its initial invasion, and so fa1 has heen able to obtain a foothold only 
in the fields along the liver. In these fields, liowcver, h a k i p p n l ~  nppalently 
has an advantnge over stnaloat. foi reasons 'illeady discussed, ant1 when  he 
field populations b u ~ l d  up to a sufficiently high level in the Ileal futuie, 
hakippah may be expec tcd to invade the adj'icent thorn forest and to ie- 
place sinaloae there. 
'The Sierra Matlre Occidental, which [or a long distance forms a 
continuolls I)arrie~- to the eastward dispersal of this species groilp, breaks 
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FIG. 15a. See page 139 for legend. 
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up in northwestern Sonora. The  lowest gaps between the isolated inoun- 
tains in this region lie at slightly less than 5000 feet and are now covered 
with grassland or oak savannas (Marshall, 1957), both of which are barriers 
to Neobn~rettia. It  might be supposed that under a different climatic 
regime at some time in the past, these gaps were covered with vegetation 
which might have allowed the migration of Neobnrrettia through them. 
There are several reasons for believing this to be improbable. First, i t  is 
not the species closest to the gaps (hnkippah) which shows the closest re- 
lationship to the eastern species of Neobarrettia, but rather the one more 
distant from the gaps (sinalone, see Figure 24). This indicates that any 
migration which might have occurred must antedate the divergence of 
hakippnh, which probably took place well before the middle Pleistocene. 
Second, there is no evidence that there were climatic changes during the 
Pleistocene (and probably the late Pliocene as well) sufficient to bring 
either thorn forest or desert vegetation (both suitable for Neobarrettia) into 
the gaps. The  nearest tho'rn forest lies 250 miles to the south and 3000 feet 
lower than the present elevation of the gaps (Gentry, 1942). Desert vegeta- 
tion is now fount1 a short distance to the west, but lies 1500 feet lower than 
the gaps (Shreve, 1951). Furthermore, these gaps were undoubtedly higher 
in the past, so that even greater climatic changes would have been re- 
quired to produce conditions for thorn forest or desert vegetation than 
would now be necessary. Third, there is reason to believe that during the 
late Miocene and the Pliocene, the region was covered with grassland rather 
than thorn forest. In the High Plains states well-developed prairie grass- 
land floras are recorded from the Pliocene, and close relatives of prairie 
grasses are known Eroin the Miocene. Axelrod (1950) suggests that plains 
grasslands occupiecl the low-lying parts of southeastern California tluring 
the Lower and Micldle Pliocene. 1f it is assumed that northeastern Sonora 
was uplifted during the mid-Miocene, at the same time as were the moun- 
tains ant1 plate21us to the south, north, and northeast, then it is highly 
probable that this region stood considerably higher than southeastern 
California (luring the latc Miocene and the Pliocene. There is also good 
reason to believe that northeastern Sonora stood higher than the High 
Plains during this periotl. The  general level o f  the region even today is 
much higher, ant1 the gaps seem to be the result of stream erosion, m11cll 
of which iriust have taken place during the Pleistocene. With grasslands 
known or inlerretl at lower elevatioils to the north, it is probable that 
grasslantl or woodland covered the higher plains in northeastern Sonora 
tluring the Pliocene. Although thorn forest is recorded in the Miocene and 
Pliocene floras in southeastern California, it was greatly dimiriishetl during 
the latter cpoch, presl~mably 1)ecallse o f  lotvcretl temperatures and reduc- 
tion in sunliiier rainlall. Colder conditions at the higher elevations of the 
northeastern Sonora legion probably prevented thorn forest froiii develop- 
ing there during the Pliocene, and possibly during the late Miocene as well. 
Finally, among those Orthoptera which are rrstrictcd to desert 01 tho111 
scrub-thorn forest habitats, there are very few species or genera in coiiiinon 
between the Sonoran and Chihuahua11 deserts, and none (except Neobar- 
rettia) between the thorn scrub-thorn forest regions of the east and west 
coasts 01 MCxico. This striking differentiation testifies to the long existence 
of grassland or woodland barriers north of the Sierra Madre Occidental. 
Dcvelopmcnl ol Grasslands 
in I l lc Trans Volcanic Ball 
Devclopmenl of Grasslands 
~n Durarlgo and Zncatccar 
FIG. 16. Suggested history of A'enOn~~~-ettiu,  ant1 the geologic and vegetational events 
which st~apctl it. Dashed lines represent uncertain time of dive~gence; dotted line, sub- 
spccific differentiation. Changing width ol areas represent conLraction or expansion of 
rangc. Contiguolis ranges arc intlicatcd by contig~ious linrs: replacement of species is 
rcprescntcd hy rcstriciion of area oC one and expansion of area of the other species. 
I t  seems reasonable to conrlutle, therefore, that the Sinaloae Groul~ has 
been isolated on the wcst coast of RiIPxico since the uplift of tlic Sierra 
Madre Occidental in the Mid-Miocene. 
THE CREMNOBATES GROUP.-The saine geologic events which isolated 
ancestral sinaloae were also responsible for the expansion of dry environ- 
ments in the interior oS Mexico. Populations of Neobarrettia followed the 
retreating humid forests down the east side of the Sierra Madre Occidental. 
Before the western portions of the Northern and Central Plateaus reached 
their 1)resent elevations, there nlust have been ;I broad thorn Sorest or 
thorn scrub con-idor across Durango antl Zacatecas u~hich provided an easy 
path ol migration lor Neobal-yettin into Jalisco. Continued uplift in western 
Durango and Zacatecas was responsible lor the development of extensive 
grasslantls antl savannas, isolatiilg the Neobnl-yettin populations which had 
reached Jalisco earlier, antl allowing then1 to dift'erentiate as rl-ertzno1)ale.s. 
Apparently, nluch of Jalisco remairlctl low until the mitl-Pleistocene (Cle- 
nlents, 1968) ant1 if so, tllorn forest or scrub and its Neoba?.~etlia inhabi- 
tants 111ust have been u~idesprcad in the state. TAThen uplift was renewed in 
this region, the vegetation over at least the central part of the state was 
converted into grasslailtls or iliodified scrub. T h e  antecedent vegetation was 
preserved in the great barrancas of the Rio Grande tle Santiago, which was 
probably cut at this time. T h e  ancestral crenznobntes populations on the 
surlacc of the plateau were eliminated by the new cnvironmental condi- 
tions, but wcrc preservctl in the barrancas along with the reinnants of the 
earlier vegetation cover. Unfortunately, very little inlormation is available 
conc.crning two points critical to this Ilypothesis. First, the vegetation of 
the 1)arrancas crppcnrs to be what might have covcred the whole region 
when the elevation was lower, but this (:annot be cfemonstrated. One Irlay 
assunlc, however, that the present climates of the l~arrancas are inore like 
those that existed oil t11;lt surface when it was less e1ev;~tecl. I S  this IIC so, 
one would expect thc relicts of the vegetation that covel-ctl tlle lolver 
surklce to be restricted now to the bal-I-ancas. Second, nothing is known of 
the extent oC the range ol c)-cnznoOc~tes in the l)arrancas, or whether it - 
occurs 1)eyontl the barrancas in other areas. I have assurnecl that its tlis- 
tributio~l in the one barranca whel-c it was studied is typical of its occur- 
rence throughout its range. RiIoi-c inlormation on these points u~oultl go 
l'ar to verily or disprove the above hypothesis. 
N. crettznobates is now separated froin sin.alone by an area ollly 120 
iniles across and without continuous iliountain barriers. This suggests the 
possibility that r)-emnobntes could have been derived from sinnlone and 
could have arrived in Jalisco from the west. Rilorphological evidence rules 
out both this possibility and its converse. Neither species shares any of the 
characteristics of the other, with the possible exception of bicolored eyes 
(in which, however, the colors are somewhat different). Any relationsl~i~> 
must therelore antedate the differentiation of the two forms. O n  the other 
hand, cremn,obntes shares with vic to~ine  a few characteristics different from 
those of sinnlone. This indicates that crenznobates and ~~ictol-iae,  despite 
their present wide geographic separation, did not differentiate until after 
sinalone was isolated, and  that the former two species arose from a stock 
which occupied a region east of the Sierra Rllatli-e Occidental. 
THE PULCIIELLA GROUIY.-A~ the saille time that the ancestral crenzno- 
bates stock was following the retreating humid forests southward, another 
stock, which was to give rise to the Pulchclla, Iinperfecta and Victoriae 
groups followed the forests southeastward across the rising Norlhei-11 and 
Central Plateaus. These stocks probably dispersed from the Chihuahua- 
Durango region. This would have been the driest warn1 region on the con- 
tinent east of the Sierra Madre Occitlental. Prior to the uplift of that 
mountaiil chain, the region was probably covered by thorn Lorest or thorn 
scrub, as suggested by the fossil floras farther north. True desert vegetation 
was apparently not yet in existence. Following the uplift of the Sierra 
Madre, arid conditions ]nust have clevcloped east ol the illountains and 
eliminated the Neoba~.ret t ia populations in that area. As arid vegetation 
expanded in thc interior, however, the humid forests to the south and 
soulheast, which had previously acted as bariiers to Neobalrettin dispersal, 
were replaced by thorri forest ant1 this later by thoril scrub. Thus, as the 
ailccstral N~ohalrc t t ic l  populationj were being eliminated in their old 
center, they were able to expand into the ncwly developing sc11iiarid habi- 
tats to the south ant1 southeast. 
Beforc thc (:entral Platcau reachccl an elev,+tion 5~1itnble Cor the develop- 
inen1 01 grasslands, the pulr hello uzr(oj ? o r - ~ t t ~ p e ~ l c ~ r  to stock Inny hnve 
i ea~hcd  as fa1 south as the latitude ol Rlldxico City. Fro111 this point, a 
colony was able to cross the hand of tropical det iduous Corest and to enter 
the arid tropical strub ol the l>a,in ol the liio 13als<1s, there to differentiate 
as inzf)rj[rrta. The coloily was isolated by the continued uplift of the Cen- 
tral Plateau and the Tlans Volcanic Belt. Thc  vegetational changes whicll 
resulted Iroin this uplilt-scrub to grassland and, in the higher portions, 
later to oak and coniferous fo~ests-climinatccl all Neoball-ettia populations 
south of S a ~ l  Luis Polosi. Early in the expansion of the pz~lch~lla-7~ictorine-  
imperfects stock, colonies reached the coastal plain, there to be isolated 
by the rise of the Sierra Madre Oriental, and to develop into virtorzae. 
PI i o ~  to the uplift of the Sieira Madre Oriental, the southcrn pait of 
thc state of San Luis Potosi was piobably covered by serr~~ai-id thorn forest 
rather than the present desert vegetation. Even now, where the Sierra 
Matlrc is brokcn or lour, as hct~ven Valles and Ciudad del Mai7, thorn 
forest ir  able to develop on the east-facing slopes of the inland mountains. 
TO the north, conditions were drier, and desert vegetation may have been 
well developed in Coahuila early in the Pliocene. Data have been presented 
already (see Part 11) suggesting that the adaptation to desert conditions in 
Neobarrettiu is a secondary and relatively iecent development. The anccs- 
tral pulchelln stock was thus probably adapted to conditions no mole than 
semiaricl, and 111ust have been restricted to the less arid southern portion of 
San Luis Potosi. The  presence of pulchella colonies on thc coastal plain 
and in the thorn lorcst east' of the city of San Luis Potosi (Fig. 23) may 
represent instances of the retention of the ancestral "semiarid adaptation." 
The  uplift of the Sierra Madre Oriental must have produced arid con- 
ditions in the interior and at the same time barred the retreat of the 
Neobarrettia populations to less arid environments on the coastal plain. 
T h e  colonies trapped on the plateau either became adapted to their now 
desert environnlent or were eliminated. In consequence, it was only alter 
thc uplift of the Sierra Madre that ancestral pulchella was able to spread 
northward through the deserts of northern San Luis Potosi and western 
Nuevo Le6n. Now, however, the western spur of the Sierra Madre barred 
further dispersal into the Coahuila deserts. This hypothesis explains why 
the Pulchella Group, the members of which are now well adapted to desert 
conditions, failcd to spread into the Coahuila deserts which lie adjacent to 
the probable centcr of origin of the group in the Durango-Chihuahua 
region. 
N. banzbalio is almost certainly ;I development froiri a pulchella-like 
ancestor. The  only distinctive morphological characteristics of banzbalio 
(the sniall size of the median tooth of thc male cercus, thc absence of a 
tubercle on the 7th abdominal sternite of the female, and thc absence oT 
lateral pits and ridges on the fcmale subgenital plate) could easily havc 
resulted from reduction or loss of structures found both in pulrhella and, 
~vi th  one exception, in the other species ol the genus. N. banzbalio most 
probably arose after clesert conditions were established on thc Plateau and 
after the "desert-adaptation" was attained, as described above. Unfortun:~te- 
ly, the events involved in the differentiation of banzbalio cannot bc rc- 
constructetl from tlic evidence at hand. The  presence of the coastal p l a i ~ ~  
colony of pi~lchclla suggests that the Sierra Madre may have fragmented the 
ancestral population, leading to the differentiation of bambalio on the 
Plateau and pz~lchella on the coastal plain. There are two objections to 
this hypothesis. The  first involvcs the difficulty which pulchclla would then 
have encountered in penetrating the mountains and establishing itsell in 
the deserts ol the Plateau. This invasion nlust havc taken place some time 
ago in view of tllc wide distribution of pulchella on the Plateau, although 
the Sierra Madre must have been an even more formidable harrier in an 
earlier stage of the erosional cycle. More serious, pulchella would have had 
to enter an entirely new habitat to which it had no prior adaptation, in the 
face of occupancy by a well-adapted relative. T h e  second objection centers 
on the origin of ~~ir tor iae .  This species probably differentiated in the south- 
ern part of its present range as a coastal plain isolate of the ancestral pul- 
chelln-victorine-inzperfecta stock (as discussed below under uictorine). But 
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i t  is difficult to see how fiulchella and uictoriae could both have differen- 
tiated in the same part of the coastal plain at the same time. It  seeins much 
more reasonable to assume that the coastal plain population of pulchella 
represents a recent invasion flom the Plateau. At least one colony of pul- 
chella now occurs in the valley of the Rio Guayelejo, halfway through the 
Sierra Madre toward the coastal plain. There 19 no reason why a similar 
route closer to the present coastal plain population could not have been 
used in the recent past. The  absence of any major nlorphological differences 
between this population and those on the plateau points to the recent 
derivation 01 one from the other. 
A better clue to the cause 01 differentiation of bambalzo seems to lie 
in the barrier effect oi old lake basins. N .  bambalio and pulchella are now 
separated by a dry lake basin west of Ciudad del Mai7, and there is a con- 
spicuous gap in the distribution of bambalio west of N6iie7, corresponding 
to another dry lake basin (Fig. 23). Such basins must have constituted even 
more effective barriers during the Pleistocene pluvial periods when they 
were filled with water. An extensive lake could easily have fragmented a 
Ncobarrettia population, and could have kept the colonies isolated for 
solne length of time. Pleistocene isolation also accords well with the very 
slight differentiation between the two species. Suggestive as this clue may 
be, it does not indicate where the barrier might have been to produce the 
present distribution pattern. Further studics of the detailed distribution of 
both species in the southern portion of their ranges (south of the Ciuctad 
del Mai~-San Luis Potosi highway) should help to clarify the problem. 
THE IMI'ERFECTA GROUP.-The single species of this group is now iso- 
lated far to the south of its nearest relatives by a wide area of high plateaus 
and mountains. The  habitat in which it occurs in the basin of the Rio 
Balsas is typical of that of its relatives-thorn scrub and forest (here called 
arid tropical scrub) and the scrubby cut-over portions of the adjacent tropi- 
cal deciduous forest. Not far to the east of the present range of imperfects 
lie areas of apparently similar vegetation near Tehuacin and Acatlin in 
the state of Puebla. The  absence of Neobnrrettia from these areas suggests 
that the "semiarid-adapted'' ancestor of the genus was not present here 
early in its history. Prior to the mid-Miocene, much of Mexico was uni- 
formly low, and the distribution of climates probably closely followed the 
theoretical distribution on a uniformly low continent, as discussed earlier. 
Before mountain building, the climate of the region south and east of the 
Coliina-Brownsville axis was probably warm and wet, and occupied by 
humid tropical forests unsuitable as a habitat for "semiarid-adapted" lis- 
troscelines (Fig. 15). Thus, the ancestral imperfectn must have arrived in 
the Balsas region from the north only after the uplift of the mountains and 
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plateaus caused the widespread development of dry enviro~lnients in central 
and southern MCxico. 
N. imperfecta displays similarities to the Sinaloae and Pulchella Groups. 
If imperfectn were derived from the Sinaloae Group, it must have come 
from the northwest coast and either crossed the Central Plateau through 
suitable habitats such as those now occupied by cremnobates, or migrated 
along the coast through Colima where there are habitats apparently very 
similar to those occupied by sinnlone to the north. The  absence of relict 
populations in either of these regions suggests that the range ol ancestral 
sinallone never extended that Ear to the south or east. Furthermore, for 
southward migration to have taken place, much drier conditions must have 
existed in the region of the present humid barriers in northern Nayarit, 
and in southern Nayarit and western Jalisco (Duellman, 1961:43). I t  is 
unlikely that such arid conditions existed in the past, if the climatic infer- 
ences based on other evidence are correct and may he extrapolated to this 
region. Thus, in southern California, greater rainlall during the Miocene 
and the Lower ant1 Midtlle Pliocene is indicatctl I,y the fossil floras. During 
the Pleistocene, drier conditions would have been accompanied by lo~ ie r  
temperatures in I\/lbxico (suggested by Martin and Harrell, 3957, see pre- 
vious disc.ussion), which would have favored the lowering of the oak zone 
rather than the expansion of thorn forest or thorn scrub. A critical ap- 
praisal of the sin~ilarities between in7,perfectn and the Sinaloae Group indi- 
cates that most of thein irlay be interpreted as conscquenc.es of ;I parallel 
reduction in tegminal length in the two stocks. This is fl~rther discussed 
in the taxonomic treatment ol imperfectn. 
On the other hand, inzpe.l.fectcr shares a number of detailed, as well as 
general similarities wit11 the Pulchella Group. Even one of the characteris- 
tics which differentiate inzperfectn from the members ol that group appears 
to be the culmination of a trend manifested within thc group (see discus- 
sion under imperfectn). The  morphological evidence argues strongly for a 
relationship oE imperfectn to the Pulchella Group rather than to the Sina- 
lode Croup. An attempt to derive imperfecta f ro~n an ancestor ol the Pul- 
chella Group, however, must resolve a curious temporal paradox. The  
morphology of impe~fecto ,  pzclchella (and hnmhnlio), and uictoriae indi- 
cates a conirnon ancestry. If imperfectn was isolated from the ancestral 
population before the differentiation of pulchella and uictoriae, then it 
should not possess the presumably derivative characters which it shares 
with pulchella but not with victoriae. These characters must have devel- 
oped after the separation of victol-iae. On the other hand, if imperfecta 
was isolated from the ancestral stock after the differentiation of victoriae, 
then the presumably derivative characters shared by uictoriae and pulchella 
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should also be present in zmpel-fecta, but they are not. These characters 
must have developed before the separation of victoriae and pulchella, and 
therefore also before the separation of imperfecta (see listing of characters 
in Table 6). Various of the similarities may be explained as parallelisms, 
and the dissi~nilarities by subsequent modifications, but these explanations 
are merely possible alternatives and are not directly supported by indepen- 
dent evidence. The  paradox may be resolved if it is assumed that particu- 
lar characters arose in different parts of the range of the common ancestor 
of the three species and spread slowly across the elongate range suggested 
for this population prior to the isolation of impclfecta.  This type of as- 
sumption is allnost an axiom in evolutionary thought. On this basis, the 
characteristics which are shared only by pulchella and victol-iae may have 
arisen in the north and spread early to the coastal plain colonies (or the 
reverse) before the uplift of the Sierra Madre isolated ancestral vzctoriae. 
But these characters did not reach the southernmost colonies until itnper- 
fertn was isolated. Conversely, the characteristics which are shared only by 
pulchelln and impelfecta may have arisen in the south before the isolation 
of impel-fecta and not have reached the northern colonies until after the 
isolation of victoriae. 
This hypothesis nlay also explain why the pronotal margins are black 
in imperfect0 but green in both the Pulchella and Victoriae Groups-a 
nlajor difficulty in deriving i?7zpelfecta from the Pulchella Group. A black 
margin is probably a primitive character, as suggested by its presence in 
the primitive vnllnifel-n and in several other widely-separated species (sina- 
lone, crenznobates, and spinosa). A green margin may be merely the result 
oi  loss of the original black pigment. The  ancestral form which gave rise 
to pulchella, uictoline, and impel-fecta may have possessed originally black 
pronotal margins. Following this hypothesis, the black pigment was prob- 
ably lost early in the northern colonies, but the modification did not spread 
southward in time to have affected inzpe,fecta before that species was iso- 
lated. 
The  ancestral pzilchella stock which I believe gave rise to imperfecta 
could easily have extended as far south as the latitude of Mexico City in 
the late Miocene or early Pliocene, under the climatic and vegetational 
circumstances attending the slow uplift of the Central Plateau. No unusual 
climatic conditions would have been required. Much of the Central 
Plateau is now covered with grasslands or scrub savanna. At  lower eleva- 
tions, the vegetation cover would have been thorn scrub, or, at still lower 
elevations, thorn forest, either of which would have provided an easy path 
for Neobarrettin migration. South of Mkxico City, however, the same band 
of tropical deciduous forest which is now found below the oak zone has 
probably been in existence sincc the elimination of the more huinid low- 
land tropical forests there. 011 climatological grounds there is no  reason to 
believe that a senliarid corridor ever existed across this forest zone. The  
absence in the Balsas basin of all but a few of the "arid-adapted" grasshop- 
pers characteristic of the northern deserts would suggest that the acccss 
route taken by i7izpelfectn must have existed only a short time and was 
probably discontinuous. The  distance between Mkxico City and the pres- 
ent northern limits of the range of impel-fectn is less than 70 miles, arid 
not all of the intervening region may have been covered wit11 deciduot~s 
forest. Ancestral impel-fecta may have crossed it by taking advantage of 
isolated patches of scrub, the existence of which depends upon local edaphic 
and cliniatic conditions. T h e  species is found in patches of scrub within 
this zone today (as for example, at Taxco), and could as easily havc 
existed in such areas in the past. 
The  reasons for the absence ol inzperfectn froin the arid or semiarid 
regions that lie east of its present range can only be surmised. I t  may be 
that its rate of spread is slow, and that there has not been enough time for 
it to reach thc liinils of the available territory. This could have happened 
if the now dry regions lo the east remained hulllid ~ ~ n t i l  the uplift of the 
mountains and volcarloes to the east completed thc rain shadow in eastern 
Puebla, or if i77zpcl-fectn entered the Balsas basin so lar to the west that it 
has taken a long time to reach its prcsent eastern limits. Or it may be that 
eastward spread was blocked until relatively recently by the existence of a 
topographic barrier that has since been eroded away by the Balsas and its 
tributaries. In view of the postulated tinie of origin of impel-feetn, and 
the probability that these active insects are ca1)able of fairly rapid spread, 
none of these explanations appears adequate. 
THE VICTORIAE G~our . -The  morphology ol victol-iar, the sole nien~ber 
of this group, indicates a common ancestry with the Pulchella Group. 
T h e  two groups share several characters which occur only sporadically or 
are poorly developed elsewhere, in addition to other features more com- 
monly found in the genus. The  stock which gave rise to the Victoriae and 
Pulchella Groups was probably widely distributed in San Luis Potosi and 
southern Tamaulipas after the elimination of the huniid forests in that 
region (see discussion under the Pulchella Group). The  uplift of the Sierra 
Madre Oriental fragmented the stock; the segment isolated on the coastal 
plain subsequently differentiated as victoriae. 
I have postulated below that the ancestral uictorine was originally iso- 
lated in what is now the southern portion of the range of the modern 
species. There is little reason to believe that this region has changed very 
much since thc time when the isolation was act omplished, presumably in 
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the Pliocene. The  climate might have been somewhat wetter, but was prob- 
ably never much dlier. Even if drier conditions did occur, a Neobarrettia 
population could have ascended the adjacent mountains to maintain itself 
in a suitable habitat. In contrast, the interior region occupied by pulchella 
and bambalio, the closest relatives of zrictoriae, has altered drastically since 
the Pliocene uplift ol the Sielra Madre Oriental. For those species there 
was no possibility ol '1 retreat to regions in which the old habitat relnainetl 
unaltered. This difference in the history of the environment ol the two 
groups perhaps partly accounts lor the fact that ulctorzae has retained the 
presu~nably primitive contlition oE several characters (color of the teglnen 
and details of the Inale tercus and kinale subgenital plate) which becanle 
modified in the Pulthella Croup. 
130th the geographic variation and the distribution pattern of 7 ~ i c t o ~ i a ~  
(Fig. 10) suggest that the species originated in the southernnlost part oi its 
present range, the southern Tamaulipas-eastern San Luis Potosi region. 
The  rnorphological evidence is seen in the four characters which display 
the most marked geographic variation in the species: the relative length 
of the tegmen, the narrowness and elongation of the pronoturn, the color 
ol the metanotum, and the spotting of the wing. In each of these, the 
condition which most resembles that typical 01 the Pulchella Group occurs 
in this region. Narrow and elongate pronota and unspotted wings, charac- 
teristics which are unique in the genus and probably derivative, arc lound 
outside this region, while the primitive condition, ahnost like that in the 
Pulchella Group, occurs here. 
It is possible that early in its history the species spread over ]much ol its 
present range 'ind was generally similar morphologically to the plesent 
southernmost populations. The  features now characterizing the northe111 
populations inay have arisen somewhere north of Ciudad Victoria and 
have replaced the primitive features everywhere but in the south. If this 
were the case one would expect to find considerable variability in the north- 
e r ~ ~  tharacteristics as well as pockets of ielicts similar to the southeln 
populations. Sinte neither is found, this explanation is unlikely. A second 
possibility is that the characteristics of the southern populations result from 
introgression lrom pz~lthclla. In view of the limited geographic extent ol 
these c h a ~  acteristics the introg~ ession should be of recent occui I ence ancl 
the most likely source would be the coastal plain colony of pulrhella. But 
not only does this s~llall colony, which has been in existence for at least 
20 years, show no sign of uictorzae influence, but even the uictoriae colony 
in which a pulrllr,lln indiviclual was found shows no greater similarity to 
that species than do the other southern uictorine colonies. The  most rea- 
sonable explanation of thij pattern of variability is that the southein region 
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was the original home and as the species spread northward into drier en- 
vironments the new northern characteristics developed, while the primitive 
features were preserved in the original, unchanged habitat in the south. 
T h e  distribution pattern of ~~ic tor ine  (Fig. 10) suggests that i t  has only 
recently occupied the greater part ol its present range-all that north of 
Monterrey, an area which lies north of the northerrl~nost limits of its 
closest relative, pzllchella. The  Sierra Nladre Oriental lornis the western 
limit of the range of uictoriae in RiIkxico. South of Monterrey these moun- 
tains are alrriost continuous and forin a complete barrier to uictoriae. 
North of that city, the Sierra Madre beconies broken and would not appear 
to constitute a major" barrier. Nevertheless, uictoriae extends only a short 
distance through the several gaps. West of Monterrey and east of Cuatro 
Cibnegas, the species is found within passes leading to the desert; south of 
Castaiios, it occurs just beyond a pass and in the desert itself. It  is inter- 
esting to note that in each of these three cases, the westernmost (or south- 
westernmost) colony of viclorine occurs within, or very close to, the narrow 
zone of intergradation between the desert and coastal plain lorms of 
spinosa. This suggests that the same barriers which have kept the two 
forms of spinosu separated until recently (as the abruptness of their inter- 
gradation indicates) have also prevented 71ictoriae from passing through the 
gaps until recently. I n  the succeeding discussion of the Spinosa Group 
reasons are given lor believing that the gaps in the Sierra Madre are rela- 
tively recent developments, ancl that even after their development they 
may have been covered for a time with oak woodland or grassland which 
would have blocked the passage ol either species through them. Thus, in 
Mexico, a topographic or vegetational barrier has probably prevented 
victoriae irom invading the Coahuila deserts. 
The  same explanation cannot be used to account for the lailure of 
uictoriae to enter Coahuila through the eastern portion of the Big Bend 
region of Texas. Here the continuous ridges of the Sierra Matlre end just 
north of the border. The  other ~rlountains in the area are topographically 
ancl geologically isolated and the broad gaps between then1 have probably 
always afforded easy passage into Coahuila. Nor is it likely that this region 
was once covered with grassland, as apparently was western Texas (see 
cliscussion under spi~rosa). The  general elevation of the eastern part of the 
Big Bend region is lower than that farther west. The  highland areas scent 
to be mostly outwash from the mountains and are likely to have been 
lower at an earlier stage in the erosion cycle. There are few grasslancI 
areas in the region today, ancl those l ~ w  are restricted to the base of the 
mountains and to the higher basins. 11 grasslands (lid cover the region in 
the Pleistocerie or Inore recently, then they also should have blanketed the 
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deserts to the south, which lie at nearly the same elevation and have a 
similar climate. I t  is hardly likely for the rich and distinctive desert biota 
in this region to have developed after the elimination of the grasslands in 
post-Pleistocene times. I t  seems much more likely that a desert or thorn 
scrub corridor has long existed between the coastal plain and the interior 
tleserts through the Kig Bend region. 
Nor does it seem likely that victoriae has been barred from the Coahuila 
tleserts because it is ill-adapted to arid environments. Although in Mkxico 
the western limits oS thc species coincide with the boundary between thorn 
scrub and desert, as drawn by Muller (1947), the westernmost colonies in 
? 7 I exas lie well within the area mapped by Muller as desert. Furthernlore, 
this species has a broad distribution in western Texas, extending from 
near Penwell, New Mexico, to Marathon, Texas. Not all the vegetation of 
this area is like that characteristic of the Coahuila deserts, but it is all dry 
and scrubby. 
If, as it appears, no obstacle exists now, or for a long time has existed, 
to the passage of uictoriae through thc Big Bend region into the Coahuila 
deserts, why has it not clone so? The  only explanation appears to be that 
it has only recently arrived in the Rig Bend region and has not yet had 
time to spread farther southwest. This interpretation of the distribution 
pattern agrees with the entirely independent conclusion drawn from the 
geographic pattern of nlorphological variation in the species. It follows that 
uictoriae must have been isolated until relatively recent times somewhere 
in the southern portion of its range. 
A very likely barrier to northward movement in this region is Coullcl 
in the Sierra de Tamaulipas, located southeast of Ciudad Victoria. This 
rnountain mass extends allnost across the entire width of the coastal plain 
and lies directly north of' the colonies in which the most primitive charac- 
ters in the species are found (Fig. 10). Although there is a gap between the 
Sierra de Tarnaulipas and the Sierra Madre Oriental, the broken ground 
between them is ~nuch higher than the general level of the coastal plain, 
and was doubtless considerably higher and Inore continuous in the recent 
1)"". At least 11art of the southern face of this highland now suppol-ts a 
heavy thorn forest in ~~hic11 uannifcra is found, but not uictoriae. In addi- 
tion, part 01' the southern foot of the mountain mass is now covered by 
savanna (Martin, 1958n), i~nother barrier formation which may have been 
luuch more extensive prior to the advent of domestic animals and over- 
grazing. 
Once past this barrier, uictoriae probably spread rapidly to the north 
and northwest in the absence of further topographic barriers. In east-central 
Texas its progress was impeded by the Coastal and Fayette prairies, and by 
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Oak-Hickory and Oak-Juniper woodlands, which have prevented it from 
extending much farther north than the latitude of San Antonio (Fig. 13). 
T h e  path 01 its migration into central and north-central Texas lay farther 
west, through the brush and mesquite country northeast of Del Rio. From 
this region it has bcen able to extend Ear to the east, but only in the 
mesquite country just north and west of the lone of Oak-Juniper woodlaild 
covering the southern and eastern edges of the Edwards Plateau, or 
in valleys within the Oak-Juniper zone which are filled with mesquite 
and have broad connections with the mesquite country to the west 
(the case of the two, records near Llano, in Figure 13). If victoriae 
had arrived in north-central Texas earlier than was suggested in the above 
discussion, it may not then have been able to establish itself in the region 
of the present Mesquite Savanna in Texas, or iarther north in Oklahol~ia 
and Kansas. What is now the Mesquite Savanna was probably grassland 
until recent erosion and overgra~ing resulted in a great expansion of the 
bush habitat. Since the streams and rivers in this region all flow eastward 
or southeastward, a Neobarrettia would not have been able to spread north- 
ward and take advantage of the bush habitats in the stream valleys until 
overgrazing permitted an extensive invasion 01 bushes onto the divides 
between the streams. The  species has probably already reached the limits 
of suitable habitat under the present vegetational conditions of the Great 
Plains. 
THE SPINOSA GROIJP.-T~C two species comprising this group, uannifera 
and spinosa, stand apart froin all other species o f  Neobarrettia in respect to 
three characters, the conditio~l of which in these two species is denionstra- 
bly, or at  least possibly, more primitive than the conditions shown by the 
other species. These characters are: (1) the well-developed cross veirls oi the 
wing, certainly primitive; (2) the light and transparent wing colors, prob- 
ably primitive; and (3) the black femoral teeth, possibly primitive. All 
other species have weak cross veins (or apparently none in imperfertn), 
bright opaque wing co,lors, and bicomlored teeth-the condition of the first 
character certainly, of the second probably, and of thc third possibly 
derived. 
On these morphologic grounds and for other reasons to be discussed, 
the Spinosa Group is believed to be the oldest one of the assemblage. Prob- 
ably because it is the oldest, clues to its past history are few and obscure. 
Nevertheless, we may deduce the minimum age of its separation from the 
stock that produced the remaining species by extrapolating from the 
demonstrable age of the latter. That  stock, which gave rise to the remain- 
ing groups oi Neoba~rettia, and which ~rlust have possessed the altei-native 
condition oi the characters which set off the Spinosa Group, was apparently 
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already in existence in the mid-Miocene. The  evidence for this lies in the 
probability, already discussed, that one of the species of that stock, sina- 
lone, arose as the result of isolation that occurred a t  that time. Since vanni-  
fern and spinosa do not show the derivative condition of the three above- 
nlentioned characters lound in sinnlone and all other species, it follows that 
the separation of the two maill lines of development-the Spinosa stock ancl 
the other-must have antedatetl the isolation of sinalonc, ant1 have occ.urretl 
in Oligocene or early Miocene times. 
Regardless oL the validity of the above reasoning, the origin of the Spin- 
osa Group certainly antedates the Pliocene elevation of the Sierra NIadrc 
Oriental, which played a part in  the infraspecific differentiation of one of 
its two species. Judging lrom the modern tlistribution ol v n n n i f e ~ a  ancl 
spinosa, thc ancestral stock may have been initially isolated to the east or 
northeast of the deserts which were developing during the Miocene in the 
northwestern interior of Mexico. T h e  populations which became ~iannifel-a, 
the lnore primitive of the two, probably withdrew coastward with the re- 
treating thorn forests, and became restricted to the eastern face of thc 
Sierra NIadre Oriental when the Pliocene uplift of that range converted the 
northeastern part of the region behind it into desert. Southward ancestral 
uannifel-n must have reached its limit at  the edge of the humid lowlantl 
forest; today it barely penetrates the northern edge of the tropical decidu- 
ous forest near Llera, Tarriaulil~as. On  the north and east it doubtless ex- 
tended to the e d ~ e  of the thorn scrub (another lormation into which the - 
species barely penetrates today), and its range must have been restricted by 
the southward spread of that environment. At higher elevations it was 
the margin of the dry pine-oak woodland that fornled the limiting barrier. 
Not far to the north of the present range o l  vanxifern coastal plain thorn 
scrub nierges into pine-oak ~ ~ o o d l a n d  without an interposed zone of thorn 
Sorest, and here, as tvould be expected, the species is absent. Thus, the 
I H - C W ~ L  geogral~hical and ecological distribution of the species is exactly 
what would I)e expected o l  ;L primitive N e o b a ~ ~ r t t i a  originally adapted 
to thorn forest, whose ecological requirernents have remained unalteretl 
while the thorn lorest environment has dwindled in size as thc thorn scruh 
ant1 desert environments grew. 
The  other Inember ol the group, .spinosn, represents a stock which 
early acquired an adaptation to the drier environments-thorn scrub ant1 
eventually desert. This may have happened as was suggested for hakippah- 
isol;ttion in a pocket oS thorn forest that was surrounded and eventually 
eliminated 1 ~ y  thorn scrub. Just where and when this is likely to have h;~p- 
pened cannot be postulated with assurance. The  fact that sf)ino.~n does not 
occur in thorn forest (or even in denser stands of thorn scrub) suggests 
that the saine events that resulted in the adaptive changes also isolated the 
ancestral sptnosa stock from all contact with the vannifera populations, 
and that this isolation has been of long duration. For reasons which will 
appear, it seems likely to have occurred before the Pliocene uplift of the 
Sierra Madre Oriental, at a time when thorn scrub occupiecl a wide expanse 
110th on the northern coastal plain and il l  the interior. Once the "thorn 
scrub atlaptation" had been attained, the spinoso stock woultl have spread 
to the limits of this formation, regardless of just where it originated. 
The  next stage in the evolution of the s.t,inosa stock was the acquisition 
of the Inore extreme "desert atlaptation" characteristic of the present popu- 
lations occupying the region west of the northern spur of the Sierra Madre 
Oriental. This probably occurred subsequent to the Pliocene orogeny that 
~~roduced the range (including its northern antl western spurs) and in- 
creased the aridity in its lee. If the adaptation had occurred earlier, spinosn 
should now be found south of the western spur of the Sierra Madre (south 
of Saltillo and Torre6n). I t  seems likely that there was a repetition of the 
process assumed to have brought about the earlier "thorn-scrub atlaptation" 
-the gradual elimination of pockets of thorn scrub west of the rising moun- 
tains by the encroachment of the desert environment, and the adaptive 
~uodification of one or more of the isolated sfiinosn populations trapped 
in them. Once the "desert adaptation" had been achieved, spilzoso was 
able to spread widely in thc interior, but was prevented froin penetrating 
southward into the San 1,uis Potosi deserts by the presence of the western 
spur of the Sierra Matlre which was uplifted at the same time as was the 
northern spur which was responsible for the "desert adaptation." N. spi?roso 
is just now apparently in the process of penetrating the gaps in this western 
s p ~ r  southeast of Torre6n. 
In the relatively recent past, the western spur probably forlnetl a strong 
barrier to the southward migration o'f desert animals, despite its present- 
day broken aspect. The  topography and surface geology of the region sug- 
gest that tlic range was once continuous antl joined the Durango highlands 
to the west. Most, if not all, the gaps have been produced by stream erosion, 
niuch ol' which was doubtless ac.complished (luring the pluvial periods of 
the Pleistocene ant1 in post-Pleistocene time. Earlier in the erosion cycle 
the ga lxmust  have Ixen consitlerably higher, and therefore nlig-ht have 
bee11 covcred with grassland or oak woodlantl, either of which acts as ;I 
barrier to spinosa. The higher rainfall during ~)luvial periods would have 
allowetl the growth of oaks and grass at much lower elevations than at 
present, antl even during the drier Pleistocene periods the gaps may have 
lxen coveretl with oak Sorest or grassland i f ,  ;IS Martin and Harrell (1957) 
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have suggested, these periods were characterized by colder conditions than 
now exist at this latitude. 
Evidence from various sources supports the view that the western spur 
of the Sierra Madre did, in fact, constitute a continuous barrier separating 
the northern from the southern deserts. The  presence of elephant and 
grass remains in Pleistocene deposits near Parris, discussed by Martin 
(1958a), indicates the existence ol conditions moist enough to support 
savannas and marshes in a region now very dry desert. Tha t  author also 
points to biogeographic evidence suggesting that a continuous woodland 
corridor must at some recent time have connected the Sierra Madre Orien- 
tal and Occidental. Woodland animals cannot now pass between the two 
ranges, yet there are numerous instances in which the same or closely re- 
lated subspecies or species occur in both. Many of these distribution pat- 
terns cannot be explained as the result of spread across the continuous 
woodland route afforded by the mountains of the Trans-Volcanic Belt 
because of the presence there of related forms, or the complete absence of 
the species-group in question. The  best explanation of the occurrence of 
such forms in the eastern and western Sierra Madre is that dispersal oc- 
curred by way of a woodland corridor along the western spur of the Sierra 
Madre Oriental at a time when that spur was higher, less interrupted, and 
better watered than it  is now. That  time n u s t  have been recent, consider- 
ing the small amount of differentiation that has occurred between the iso- 
lated eastern and western populations. The  existence of such a corridor 
would have barred spinosa from the deserts south of the mountains, and 
the gaps in it  must have developed very recently, since spinosa seems to be 
only now spreading through them. 
T h e  northern spur of the Sierra Madre Oriental has probably played a 
similar role as a barrier to spinosa. Here, however, populations of spinosa 
were probably isolated on both sides of the barrier, as discussed above. 
This mountain range earlier in its history may have been continuous 
to the Texas border. I t  does not extend far across the border, however, and 
most of the mountains in the Big Bend region of Texas are both topo- 
graphically and geologically isolated from one another, and are probably 
younger than the Sierra Madre. Contact therefore was probably maintained 
in this region between spinosn populations which farther south were coi11- 
pletely isolated. This situation permitted the southern populations on 
either side of the Sierra Madre to become strongly differentiated, and ac- 
counts for the very discordant clinal variation of the populations occurring 
in Texas. 
South of the Texas border, isolation of the coaqtal plain and interior 
populations is nearly complete, but contacts occur in a few places. Be- 
tween Monterrey and Saltillo the two have met in a canyon and have inter- 
graded over a very narrow  one, suggesting that the encounter has been 
quite recent. The  canyon sides are a t  least partially covered with oaks, and 
one attenuated finger 01 oak woodland reaches the canyon floor. Not vely 
long ago the canyon may have been less deep, ant1 its floor may have been 
covered with oak woodland. Since in this part of its range spinosu does not 
occur in oak forest, so lar as can be determi~~ed,  this would have kept the 
two ~jolmlations apart. This conclusion is not invalitlated by the fact t11;lt 
in Texas spinosu does sometimes otcrlr in oak woodland. Even there, woocl- 
land is not an optimum environn~ent, as is shown by the fa( t that colonies 
lomld in that habitat are much smaller and more locali7ed than those i l l  
adjacent bushland. Furthermore, the Texas oak woodlands in which the 
species has been found may be secondary, and thus not strictly comparable 
with those near Saltillo. 
Farther north in MPxico another area of contact has been studied in 
the Castafios region. North of that town the coastal plain for111 of spinosn 
has made a deep penetration into the Monclova basin, through the low and 
very broken mountains that bound it to the northeast. South of Castafios, 
however, where a much higher ridge forms the south end of the basin, there 
is a rather abrupt change from the coastal plain to the desert form. The  
gap north of Monclov;~ appears to be geologically much older than that 
south of Castaiios. 
T h e  ~ > o p ~ l a t i o n ~ c c ~ ~ r r i ~ l g  west ol Saltillo and east of Monterrey are 
quite unilornl and distinctly different from one another (Figs. 3 to 6). 
Intergradation, as indicated above, takes place over short distances, usually 
in less than twenty miles. In  Texas, on the other hand, ]>opulations of 
spinosn show various nlixtures of the characteristics of the coastal plain 
and desert fornls over a wide area in the central part of the state. Most 
of the characters vary clinally, but the geographical position of the steps in 
the clines differs widely in the clines of different characters. This  situation 
suggests that the desert and coastal plain forms have been in broad contact 
with one another in this region for a long time-a suggestion supported by 
the general lack o l  topographic barriers north of the Sierra Madre Oriental. 
N. spinosn has not been lound west of the Cuaclalupe Mountains in 
Texas, :ilthough large areas apparently suitable for the species exist in 
westernlnost Texas, southern New Mexico, and western Chihuahua. The  
reasons lor this are not obvious since elsewhere the species has been 
found farther 11ort11, at higher elevations, and l~nde r  drier conditions. I t  
is here sltggested that the reason for its absence from those regions may l ~ e  
f'ountl in t l ~ e  I'ormei. tlistriljution o l  grass1and.s. 
'I'he evidence that grasslands co~~stitute a barrier to spinosa is meager 
but apparently reliable. In Chihuahua, the species is entirely absent from 
the grassland arcas between Ciudad Juirez and JimCnez, but is abundant 
in thc rich bushland around JimCnez. N. spi7zostl again is absent fro111 the 
highland region southwest of Jimknez, most of which is covered with savan- 
na-type vegetation. In New Mexico, spi77osn occurs in the scrub vegetation 
of the Pecos Valley east of Roswcll, but is apparently ~lholly absent fro111 
the extensive grasslands to the east ant1 west. T o  these observations must be 
added the lact that nonc of the other species of Neoba~.rcttin has been 
found in grassland formations, with the exception of niesquite savanna, 
which is Inore bushland than grassland. 
Various lines of evidence point to a former niorc widespread occurrence 
ol grassland. All of western Texas and nrost of southern Ncw R4exico are 
extensions of the Northern Plateau of RiIi.xico, uplifted in mid-Miocene. 
T h e  nlountains of this region, for which the time of uplift can be deter- 
mined, are relatively recent, prol~ably no oltler than late Pliocene. Thc  
major agents of erosion here-the Rio Grande, the Rio Conchos, ant1 the 
Pecos River-are deillonstrably no older than latcst Pliocene (King, 1935, 
1948; Ruhe, 1960). T h e  absence of thc rivers during Pliocene times may 
be taken as indicating that the mountains ~vhich are the present sources of 
thc strcalns were either absent or of low elevation during that epoch (King, 
1955). Thus, it appears that prior to the orogeny and consequent stream 
erosion of the late Pliocene and Pleistocene the entire region 1vas prob- 
ably a rolling plateau, topographically well suited for the dcvelop~ncnt oT 
grassla lids. 
Grassl;tntl f1or;ts werc wcll developetl in the Grcat Plains region during 
the Pliocene, if not somewhat earlier. They were therefore available for 
expansion onto the Inore southern plains when climatic conditions per- 
mitted. Greater rainfall in the Pliocene and in Pleistocene pluvial periods 
probably allowed grasslands to cover much of southeastern New Mexico, 
western Texas and western Chihuahua except for the mountains, when 
these arose. Dry, cold periods, the conditions suggested by Martin and 
Harrel (1957) for glacial periods in slightly lower latitudes, would also 
have favored the occurrence of grasslands rather than thorn scrub in tllese 
areas. It would appear, then, that in the past, grasslands would have been 
more extensive and more continuous in this region than they arc today. 
Large areas of the Southwest arc still covered by seine form of grass- 
land, generally the "desert grassland" of Humphrey (1958)-much of the 
plains of southern New Mexico, the RiIsrathon region and Marfa Plains of 
Texas, and most of the highlands of Chihuahua east of the Sierra Madre 
Occidental. These are probably relicts of much more extensive areas of 
more I I L I ~ C  and richer grasslantls, as indicated by the reports of the early 
explorers of the Anlerican Southwest (carefully analy~ed in relation to this 
problem by Gardner, 1951, and Humphrey, 1958). The  successional features 
of the extensive invasion of the grasslantls by desert shrubs in Chihuahua 
are discussed by LeSueur (1945). Overgrazing and the control of grassland 
fires have probably been the major factors in the reduction of the grass- 
lands in historic times accordi~lg to these authors. Stream erosion has been - 
at work for a longer time (though intensified more recently by overgrazing), 
cutting into grassland plains and providing eroded surfaces suitable for the 
clevelopnlent of bushland. Uplift of the mountains created more streams to 
erode the surrounding grasslands, while the ~nountain slopes thernsclvcs 
provided suitable environments for bushland. 
All of these factors have come into operation quite rcccntly-uplift of 
the niountains in the late Pliocene, formation of the Rio Grande and its 
tributaries in the early or middle Pleistocene, and control of fires, overgi-;rz- 
ing, and rapid gullying in historic times. Thus, habitats suitable for spin- 
osn have been exl~anding westward only since the beginning of the Pleisto- 
cene, ant1 large areas in western Texas, southern New Rtexico, and western 
Chihuahua may have become available only in historic times. T h e  species is 
probably a rccent arrival in this region of foriner grasslands, and its absence 
farther west may be owing only to the slowncss of its spread. 
The  northern 1I;rrts of its range also may have been ocrupietl by spi7iosn 
only recently. The  Mesquite Savanna, in which the northernmost colonics 
of the species now occ.ur, was prol~ably pure grasslantl (luring the Pleisto- 
cene, and perhaps even Inore recently. There is a strong possibility that 
ovcrgl-axing in the last century has pelnlittetl so great an increase of mcs- 
quite on these plains as to have turned what was formerly a barrier into a 
Iavorecl habitat for the species. 
No such problems surround the question of the eastern limits of spin,oscr. 
These lirnits are set by the Oak-Hickory woodlands and the blackland 
prairies, into neither of which does the species penetrate, although it may 
be found on their very edges. These plant formations, or Inore humid en- 
vironnlents, either have occupied their present positions or were located 
farther west ever since Oligocene times. They have probably always limited 
the eastward spread of Neohnm-ettia. 
SUMMARY 
T h e  genus Neobar~e t t i n  (including the species of Rehn in  here synony- 
mized) is a member of the subfalnily Listroscelinae in which it  has no close 
relatives. Tt is considerably less modified in typically listrosceline characters 
which are presumably associated with carnivorous habits, and is similar in 
certain respects to the Decticinac and Saginae. Neobarrettia may thus repre- 
sent a very primitive listrosceline which was derived shortly after that sub- 
family diverged from the other two. 
Rehnia is synonymized under Neobal-wttia because the species of the 
two lack any distinctive biological differences, and because of the special 
derivational relationship between the single species of the latter genus 
with one of the advanced species groups previously included in the former, 
a relationship which would be, and has been, obscured by generic separa- 
tion. Four species are described as new, the re~naining five are redescribed, 
and the distribution, habitat, seasonal occurrence and song of each is 
recordetl. The  species range from Chilpancingo in Mkxico to southern 
Kansas, and from the northwestern to the northeastern coastal plain of 
Mexico, but are absent from the intervening mountains and from the 
highest parts of the plateaus. 
Detailed studies oE the distribution of each species at the eclgc of its 
range indicate that oak woodlantl, grasslantl, and hutnicl tropical Sorest 
generally act as barriers to their dispersal. The  preferred habitat is thorn 
scrub-thorn lorest, while adaptation to the desert environment is probably 
a second;iry and recent tlevelopmeiit. 
Evidencc from the habitat requirements of Neobrrl-reltin ant1 other lis- 
trosceline genera, and consideration of the probable changes in the vegeta- 
tion of North Anlerica during the Ceno~oic Era, suggest that the ancestral 
stock of Neobal-rettia has been isolated from its Asiatic relatives since the 
Eocene Epoch, ant1 from its South American relatives possibly since that 
time, but certainly since the middle of the Miocene. Morphological evi- 
dence suggests that this ancestral stock was in existence as an entity separ;~te 
Croili the ancestor of the other Listroscclinae since the Oligocene. It is 
likely that the Neobar-rettin adaptation to semiarid environments, unique 
in the subfamily, was developed in the Oligocene or Miorene. T h e  geogra- 
phic origin of the Neobal-rettia stock is as yet unclear, and until nlorc 
precise data are available it is best to consider the genus a North Asnerican 
au toch thone. 
T h e  evolutionary history of the species of Ncobnr~ettin is su~nt~~ar ized  
in Figures 15 and 16. Indicated therein are the geological events and the 
inferred vegetational changes which accompanied them, and which are 
considered to have caused the isolation of the several species and species 
groups. T h e  Sinaloae Group was isolated on the ~lorthwest coast of Mexico 
by the uplift of the Sierra Madre Occidental in the mid-Miocene. N. hakip- 
pah arose from a sinaloae-like ancestor a t  a later time, possibly as a result 
of entrapment in a pocket of thorn forest which was eventually eliminated 
by surrounding desert or subdesert conditions. I t  is now invading the range 
of siiznlotrc and possibly elinlinating it through direct competition. The  
two fornls are hybridizing to a limited extent. T h e  very snlall amount of 
backcrossing suggests that the two fornis are in the final stages of the 
achievement ol reproductive isolation. Ancestral rl-enznol~ntes migrated 
southwarcl from the ancestral home of the genus, in the Chihuahua-Duran- 
go region, as the uplift of the Sierra Madre Occidental and the Northern 
and Central Plateaus caused the expansion of tlry environments in the 
northern interior of R4Pxico. AT. r~-er17~nohntcs was isolatetl in lalisco by the 
continuetl uplift of the Central Plateau and was restricted to the barrancas 
ol the Rio (;randc tle Santiago by later uplift in Jalisco, possibly in the 
mid-Pleistocet~e. The  pulchella-uicto~ine-irnf)c'r!erta stock migrated south- 
eastward Proni the ancestral generic horne ant1 gossibly reached as far 
south as the latitude of MCxico City. Froill that point a colony I-eached the 
basin of the Rio Balsas where it was isolatecl by continued uplift of the 
Trans-Volcanic Belt and tleveloped into i,tzpe~-fcrtn. T h e  populations of the 
p~ilclzelln--i/irtol.ine stock were restricted northward by the continued uplift 
of the Central Plateau. The  Pliocene uplift of the Sierra Madre Oriental 
isolated the pop~ilations on the Plateau I'rom thosc on the co;~stal plain. 
This  uplift created rain-shz~dow deserts in the lee oE the range and caused 
the p~~lr.llella stock to become adaptetl to arid conditions, enabling ptrl- 
chxlla to sgreatl as far north as the western spur of the Sierra Madrc. N. 
bavdmlio arose froln a pulchella-like ancestor, possibly as a I-esult of iso1;r- 
tion by a pluvial lake in the Pleistocene. The  ancestral home o f  viclo7-ine, 
isolated on the coastal plain by the uplift of the Sierra Madre, was l)rol~al)ly 
in the southern part of its 1,resent range, south of the Sierra dc Tamau1ip;rs. 
N. victo~inc has only recently occupied the greater part of its present range, 
and has not yet had tinie to invade the deserts in Coahuila. T h e  origin of 
the Spinosa Group antedates the mid-Miocene uplift of the Sierra Madrc 
Occidental. I t  probably dispersed eastward as a result of the increasing 
aridity in its ancestral home in the Chihuahna-Durango region. N. ~janlzi- 
fera, ;I member of this group and the most primitive species in the genus, 
was probably r?stricted to the east face of the Sierra Madre Oriental when 
the uplift of that range created inhospitable rain-shadow deserts in the 
interior. I t  now occupies a habitat ahnost exactly like that predicted for the 
ancestral NeoDal-7-ettin. N. spinoscr probably acquired adaptation to senii- 
arid conditions at the same time that i t  was isolated from ancestral vanlli- 
fera. Its adaptation to desert co~lditions was developed after the uplift -of 
the Sierra Madre since it is now absent south of the western spur of that 
range. Until recently the northern spur of the Sierra Madi-e completely 
isolated the Mexican populations of this species that occur on the Northern 
Plate;~u from those that live on the coastal plain, and a l l o ~ ~ e d  strong diE- 
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ferences to develop in the very different habitats in which these two forms 
are found. Despite evidence of recent contact between then1 in MPxico, it 
is considered neither useful nor biologically meaningful to designate the 
two forms as subspecies in view of the discordant pattern of variation of 
the species in much oi Texas. 
T h e  following conclusions may be drawn from the evidence from the 
biology and distribution of the species of Neobarrettia regarding specific 
environmental conditions in Mkxico and the southwestern United States in 
times past, within the framework oL the general physiographic and vegeta- 
tional conditions indicated by the geological record. (1) Since the uplift 
of the Sierra Madre Occidental to heights suitable lor the development of 
grassland, woodland, or forest, there has been a continuous belt of grassland 
or woodlaild across the low region between that range and the Colorado 
Plateau to the north. (2) A humid fornlation (either tropical savanna or 
forest) has existed in coastal Nayarit (and possibly in Colima and Jalisco as 
well) since the uplift of the Sierra Madre Occidental. (3) Desert environ- 
ment developed in the northern lee of the Sierra Madre Occidental shortly 
after its upliit, but the desert was of small extent until after the uplift of 
the Sierra Madre Oriental. (4) The  western spur ol the Sierra Madre 
Oriental until iecently lormed a continuous range between the main masses 
ol the Sierra Madre Oriental and Occidental, ant1 was coveied with grass- 
land, woodland, or lores~. (5 )  The  northern spur of the Sierra Madre Orien- 
tal was similarly more continuous in the recent past, and also covered then 
with grassland, woodland, or forest. Its uplift created desert conditions in 
its lec. (6) T h e  bushland ol much of western Texas and New Mexico, ex- 
clusive of the ctesert in the river botlon~s, is of very recent origin (possibly 
since the Pleistocene) and has probably replaced what was originally grass- 
land there. (7) The  Sierra de Tamaulipas once formed a continuous barrier 
across the coastal plain, the lowest points being covered with grassland or 
humid tropical forest. T h e  region immediately to the south was relatively 
dry and covered with thorn scrub or thorn forest a t  least since the time of 
uplift of the Sierra Madre Oriental. (8) The  Central Plateau and northern 
portions of the Trans-Volcanic Belt were covered with thorn scrub-thorn 
forest at  an intermediate stage in their uplift. 
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FIG. 17. Hcatl, pronotutn (pt.), fore leg, and female subgenital plate and 7th abdoru- 
inal sternilc in Neohnrrettin. Length of 1 mm. is sllown beneath each figure: 
a, uictoric~c,, topotypc, Vicloria, .I'a~naulipas; laterocepllalic view of head and insert 
showing fastigial region in same view 
b, i g~~per f~c tn ,  11 mi. S  I,guala, Gucrrero; salue views 
c, uictoriae, male, topotypc, Vicloria, Tamaulipas; lateral view of pronotum, cephalic 
cnd toward right 
d, impcrfectn, male, 11 rni. S Iguala, Guerrero; sarnc view as in c 
c ,  sfiigzoscr, 5 mi. S Pine Springs, Culbcrson Co., l'exas; latcral view of fore fernur and 
tibia 
I Lo 11, ve~rtrolateral view 01 tenlalc subgenital plate and 7th abdominal s te~ui tc ,  
caudal entl uppcrlnosl 
f ,  vannilcrct, paratopocype, 8 mi. SW Ctl. Victoria, 'l'a~rr;lulipas 
g, spinosct, 12 ~ n i .  W Bastrop, Bastrop Co., Texas 
11, cremnubatrs, paralopotype, 19.9 mi. E 1xtl:in dcl Rio (Nayarit), Jalisco 
i ,  uictoriae, 34 rni. NW Cd. Victoria, 'ramaulipas 
j, siilcllocle, topotypc, El Venaclillo, Sinaloa 
k ,  hakippnh, 19 mi. NW Guasave, Sinaloa 
1, pulcltella, 28 mi. S t V  Jautoavc, Tamaulipas 
111, hnmbalio, paralopotype, 12 mi. NW Cd. tlel Maiz, San Luis Potosi 
n,  iir~/)erfrrtct, I I mi. S  Iguala, Guerrcro 
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FIG. 18. Male cercus (pi.) and titillators in NeoDul-~.ettia. Length of 1 mm. is shown 
beneath each figure: 
a to c, male cercus; dorsal view sllown in left column, internal view in right column 
a,  uannifera, type, 8 mi. SW Cd. Victoria, 'l'amaulipas 
b, skiizosa (eastern fonn), Goliad, Goliad Co., Texas 
c, rpinosa (western form), 5 mi. S Pine Splings, Culberson Co., Texas 
d, ~ilznlocie, topotype, El Vcnadillo, Sinaloa 
r, hnkippah, type, 42 mi. NW Culiacdn, Sinaloa 
f ant1 g, dol.sal views of male titilla~ors, lined areas are membranous, dashed line indi- 
c;ttes litnil of sclerotizatio~~ on ventral surfacc 
1 ,  \~rrciloue, topotype, El Venadillo, Sinaloa 
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FIG. 19. Male cercus (pt.) in Neobarrettia. Length of 1 mm. is shown beneatll each 
ligurc; clursal view shown in left column, internal view in right: 
a, viclotiae, topolype, Victoria, '1-amaulipas 
b, crernnobutes, 14.4 mi. E IxtlAn del Rio (Nayarit), Jalisco 
c, /)~ilclzella, paratopotypc, 4 mi. N Escondida, Nuevo, Le6n 
tl, Dan~balio, type, 12 mi. NW Cd. del Maic, San Luis Potoai 





- . .  . . 
, a, . .. . C. pulchella 
d. bambalio 
FIG. 20. 1'1.onot~rrn (pl.) a~rtl penultimate tergitc of male iri Neobnrretlia. Length 
of  1 nit11. is shown below each figure: 
a ro e and 111 to o, lateral outline of nlalc pronotutn, cephalic end toward the right 
f to 1 and p ant1 q, dorsal view of male penultimate tergite, caudal end uppermost 
a, hciliippali, type, 42 ~ n i .  NW Culiacin, Sinaloa 
b, silaolone, ropotypc., El Vcnadillo, Sinaloa 
c, hambalio, type, 12 mi. NW Cd. del Mail., San I.uis I'otosi 
tl, p ~ ~ l c h e l l a ,  topotype, 4 tni. N Escondida, Nuevo L&tl 
c, c.reitz?~oOc~les, 14.4 mi. E Ixtl in del Rio (Nayarit), Jalisco 
f, I~c~l t ipba l~ ,  type, 42 mi. NW Culiadn, Sinaloa 
g, .rilzcilone, topotypc, El Venadillo, Sinaloa 
h, spi i~osn,  Goliad, Goliad Co., Texas 
i, bamhalio, type, 12 mi. NW Cd. del M a i ~ ,  San Luis Potosi 
i, fiulcl~ello, topotype, 4 mi. N Escondida, Nuevo Le6ri 
k ,  irnf~erfecla, G mi. W Iguala, Guerrero 
1, crernnobnles, 14.4 mi. E Ixtl in del Rio (Nayarit), Jalisco 
In, s p i ~ ~ o s n  (eastern form), Goliad, Goliad Co., Texas 
n, spinosa (western form), 5 mi. S Pine Springs, Culbersoti Co., Texas 
o, uannifera, type, 8 mi. SW Cd. Victoria, Tamaulipas 
p, same as o 
q, victor-iae, topotype, Cd. Victoria, Tamaulipas 




















h. spinosa n. spinosa 




-4 P. vannifera 
k. imperfecta 
'd 
I .  crernnobates 
- 
4. victoriae 
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M A L E S  
S D E ~ < C S  
I~IT . .  21. Summary of measurements in  ~Veobnne t t in  I. Kangcs of measurements of 
males (above) and fcmales (below). Points outside the range bars represent single measure- 
ments which are separated by more than 20 per cent of the total range from the next 
nearest measurement in samples of over 15 specimens. 
No 
O f  
Spec 
I F E M A L E S  1 
L e n ~ t h  of pronoturn iengt t ,  ot  Tegrnen ~ e n g t h  of Fore Femur Length of Hind Femur 
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FIG. 22. Summary of measnrements in  h'eobarrettia 11. Ranges of ratios and measure- 
ments in  both sexes. Points outside the range bars represent single measurements which 
are separated by more than 20 pel. cent of the total range from the next nearest measure- 
ment in samples of over 15 specimens. 
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FIC. 23. Distril~ution of  S~obnrrc, t t in vnnnifern, ztictorinc., pttlchelln, and bnmbalio 
in northeastern Mbsico. :Ill records for vnnnifern and bnmbnlio are shown. Northernmost 
records for filrlclrclln (south of Artcaga) and northern and eastern records for victoriae 
fall hc\ontl the limits of the mill). Open symbols rclx-esent song records only. Closed 
symbols, spccinicns collected. 
SPECIES SYMBOI S 
-X- cremnobates ----- victoriae 
pulchella - bambalio 
imperfecta 
CONTOURS in meters 
FIG. 24. Gencrali7ccl distributioii of thc sl~ccics of L\'coDalrettia. 
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